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1.1 NANOPOROUS MATERIALS 

Porosity is a material property that is present in a wide variety of materials that 

surround our everyday lives: from concrete in structural buildings to bones in 

animals and humans. The functionality of pores in a material can vary, but they are 

often used as weight reduction, size exclusion, or to influence mechanical 

properties or heat capacity. Depending on the material and application, the sizes 

of pores range from centimetres to subnanometres. Nanopores can be divided in 

so-called macropores (pore size > 50 nm), mesopores (2 – 50 nm) and micropores 

(< 2 nm). Both micro- and small mesopores, especially, have drawn material 

scientists’ attention over the last decades, because once implemented into 

materials they are ideally suited to capture small molecules such as H2, H2O, CH4, 

CO2, salts/ions and many others. The capture and separation of these molecules 

are key challenges within current sustainable development goals: mitigating 

greenhouse gases (CH4 and CO2),1 alternative green fuels (H2),2 clean 

water/desalination (H2O and salts),3 energy storage (ions),4 and targeted drug 

release,5 

Examples of nanoporous materials are: porous carbons,6 silicas,7 zeolites,8 

and more recently: metal organic frameworks (MOFs),9 and covalent organic 

frameworks (COFs).10 While MOFs are distinguished by having organic linkers 

coupled to metal nodes that comprise their framework, COFs are purely organic 

structures that are synthesized from 2 or more organic monomers. MOFs and COFs 

have the advantage of the ever-expanding library of building blocks being available 

to synthesize them, allowing a high degree of synthetic control over functional 

material properties. With the design and application of novel porous materials, 
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framework stability and lifetime are important properties. Here, COFs seem to be 

especially suited as their backbones are exclusively structured through strong 

covalent bonds.11 

The main focus of this thesis is on COFs, spanning a wide variety of topics, 

starting at the design and synthesis, going through detailed characterization, and 

finally touching on future applications such as CO2 separation and energy storage. 

Pioneering work in the development of COF materials and expansion of COF 

chemistry has been done by, among others, A. Nagai, and this introduction chapter 

builds further on his recently published comprehensive COF handbook.11  

1.2 INTRODUCTION TO COVALENT ORGANIC FRAMEWORKS (COFS)  

COFs are a subclass among hypercrosslinked polymers, which emphasizes one of 

their main characteristics; having a structural backbone of covalent bonds. 

Furthermore, COFs display permanent nanoporosity and contain crystalline 

domains within their structure. The geometry and chemistry of the COF building 

blocks are important, since they are indicative of the properties of the final COF. 

One of the monomers used for COF synthesis has necessarily more than 2 

polymerizable groups, while the complementary monomer has 2 or more of these 

groups. Classical examples include reacting A3 and B2 monomers in a stochiometric 

ratio to form 2D polymer sheets. Although many more topologies are known 

(including 3D COFs), the ones that are most prevalent in this thesis have been 

depicted in Figure 1A. These topologies provide nanoporosity (typically between 

1 – 5 nm) within the material via sheet stacking. Stacked 2D sheets are necessary 

to provide 1D open channels. These pores are readily accessible for adsorption of 

external species, as well as the open spaces between the layers (typically between 

0.2 – 0.4 nm). Since the inter-layer interactions rely on weak π-π or van der Waals 

forces, multiple different stacking modes are possible in 2D COF sheets. In early 

COF literature, eclipsed stacking (known as AA) and unidirectional stacking with 

an offset of half the unit cell (known as AB) are frequently discussed.12 Advanced 

microstructural characterization techniques (e.g. total scattering data using 

synchrotron radiation) introduced a more nuanced look on the different stacking 

modes and revealed hidden stacking disorder (i.e. random stacking) between 2D 

COF sheets.13 Disorder can also occur within a single 2D sheet through rotational 

freedom within the monomers or of the formed polymer bond (Figure 1B). High-

resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) studies revealed in-plane 

COF defects for both hexagonal and square topologies.14,15 On the other hand, out-

of-plane defects are also often observed, especially when monomers are not highly 
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rigid.16 The combination of all three (topology, stacking and defects) influence two 

main characteristics of the COF; nanoporosity and crystallinity. 

Figure 1 A) Schematic overview of three different COF topologies and three different stacking motives. 

Eclipsed stacking is often referred to in literature as AA stacking, whereas unidirectional stacking with 

an offset of half the unit cell dimensions is known as AB stacking. B) Schematic overview of different 

kinds of COF defects due to rotational freedom within the monomers or of the connecting linkage. 

1.2.1 COF CHARACTERIZATION  

The state of the art characterization method for porosity analysis, i.e. a static 

manometric method, uses the phenomenon of gas sorption (typically N2 at 77 K). 

Adsorption isotherms are constructed - point-by-point - through admission of 

successive charges of gas to the adsorbent with the aid of a dosing technique and 

application of the appropriate gas laws. In 2015, IUPAC recommendations on the 

classifications of isotherm shapes have recently been updated and they are 

adapted here in Figure 2.17 These characteristic shapes are closely related to 

particular pore structures. Type I isotherms are most relevant to this thesis, since 

these shapes indicate microporous (Type I(a)) and small mesoporous (Type I(b)) 

adsorbents. Isotherms of Types II and III often represent non- or microporous 

adsorbents. On the other hand, Type IV isotherms are observed for mesoporous 

adsorbents including some MOFs and COFs with larger pore sizes, where the P/P0 

value at the step increase hints at the expected pore size (the larger P/P0, the larger 

the pore size). Type V isotherms indicate weak adsorbent-adsorbate interactions 
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at low P/P0, after which molecular clustering is followed by pore filling. This 

behaviour is seen in, for example, water vapor adsorption on hydrophobic 

adsorbents. Lastly, the step-wise uptake in Type VI presumes layer-by-layer 

adsorption and is, for example, seen in argon-graphitic carbon interactions. 

 

Figure 2 Classification of physisorption isotherms.17 

Further analysis of such isotherms can be performed by, for example, calculating 

pore size distributions (PSDs), using the experimental isotherm and correlating it 

to theoretical isotherms that are developed for certain adsorption systems (e.g. N2 

or Ar on carbons, silicas or zeolites). Interestingly, the PSDs already give hints for 

(semi)-crystallinity of the COF depending on the broadness of the distributions. 

Characterization of the crystallinity of COFs is usually done by powder X-ray 

diffraction (PXRD) in combination with computational structure modelling and 

refinement. Methods for structure modelling may range from classical force field 

methods to the more accurate, albeit computationally costly, density functional 

theory (DFT) models.18 Irrespective of the method, typically two different stacking 

modes are simulated: AA and AB stacking (Figure 1A). Then, PXRD patterns based 

on these two stacking modes are predicted within the modelling software. 

Thereafter, they are compared to the experimental pattern and a qualitative 
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estimation is made on which simulated stacking mode best describes the 

experimental one. 

1.3 CURRENT CHALLENGES IN COF DEVELOPMENT 

1.3.1 CRYSTALLINITY VERSUS STABILITY 

The development and synthetic optimization of novel COF materials is primarily 

focussed on controlling crystallinity and porosity, which are directly linked to each 

other as has been discussed in 1.1. The first COFs that have been developed by 

Yaghi and coworkers in 2005 relied upon highly reversible boroxine anhydride or 

boronate ester linkages between the building blocks.10 The reversibility of these 

bonds allowed the growing polymer to undo topological imperfections and yield a 

highly regular structure, which was previously thought of as near impossible for 

crosslinked polymers. While not the only prerequisite for the formation of 

crystalline COFs, reversibility of the connecting bonds has been a leading design 

principle for early COFs.19 Synthesis techniques such as the addition of a mono-

functional modulating agent build further on this: acting as a nucleation inhibitor 

and competitive modulator with the multifunctional building units that bear the 

same functional group as the modulator.20 However, the transient nature of the 

chemical bonds that constitute the polymer backbone comes with an immediate 

dilemma of chemical instability.21 Therefore, it is not surprising that early 

boronate ester linked COFs are easily degraded through hydrolysis at ambient 

conditions.22 As an alternative, imine chemistry was employed, since aromatic 

imines are less sensitive to moisture while their bond formation is still relatively 

reversible. Imine COFs are synthesized from the acid-catalysed reaction of amines 

with aldehydes (Scheme 1). 

 

Scheme 1 Reaction pathway of imine formation through addition and elimination. 

Careful optimization of catalyst concentration is required to yield crystalline 

structures, as has been systematically investigated by Dichtel and co-workers.23 

Despite the improvements that imine chemistry brings, they still do not present 

the long-term stability (hydrolytic, acidic, alkaline) that is required in the 

aforementioned applications. A promising strategy in tackling this issue is through 
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‘locking’. When, for example, hydroxyl groups are introduced at the 2- and 5-

position relative to the aldehyde groups in terephthaldehyde and this compound 

reacts with primary amines to form imines, intramolecular hydrogen bonding 

takes place between the hydroxyl-H and the lone pair of the imine-N.24 As a result, 

these imine COFs retain their crystallinity after seven days of 3 M HCl treatment, 

which is fatal for the structural integrity of similar imine COFs where this strategy 

is not applied. Another ‘locking’ strategy uses post-synthetic sulphur-assisted 

modification of an imine COF into a thiazole COF.14 The latter showed structural 

robustness even when exposed to concentrated acid and alkaline solutions, 

hydrazine, and sodium borohydride, which was not the case for the former COF. 

Lastly, a developing strategy towards more long-term stability leans on the 

development of COFs with stronger, non-reversible chemical backbones. A 

promising candidate here is the imide-COF, formed through the polycondensation 

reaction of anhydrides and primary amines (Scheme 2). 

 

Scheme 2 Reaction pathway of imide formation through addition and elimination. 

1D analogues of such polyimide polymers have been commercially implemented 

in high-temperature applications. Their reaction pathways are, however, not very 

reversible: the nucleophilic attack of the primary amines on the anhydride 

carbonyl is much more favored than the backwards reaction and once imide 

cyclization sets in, the reaction is even less reversible. Yet, owing to the rigidity of 

the monomers and the cyclic imide bond, implementation of these linkages in COFs 

led to relatively crystalline materials.25,26 The challenges lie in expanding the 

library of polyimide COFs and assessing whether they indeed maintain their 

stability and functionality when exposed to typical chemical environments of their 

envisioned application.  

1.3.2 COF SYNTHESIS 

COFs are often synthesized in highly controlled environments, which is necessary 

to carefully regulate the experimental conditions (time, temperature, pressure, 

inert atmosphere). Moreover, COF reaction mixtures are usually left unperturbed, 
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as it is implicitly accepted that this would help the formation of more regular 

structures. However, this has not been properly investigated. In addition, 

regardless whether this assumption is true or not, the amorphous counterparts of 

COFs (i.e. porous organic polymers,  or POPs) are known to have a similar 

performance in applications like gas separation.27  

In 1D polymer synthesis, mechanical perturbation as an optimization 

parameter is able to reveal materials with different microstructures and functional 

properties. Varying the shear rates of mechanical stirrers directly affect particle- 

and agglomerate size distributions.28,29 Applying this strategy to the COF field 

potentially broadens the library of functional COF materials, without the need for 

complex synthesis routes towards novel monomers. At the same time, this is a vital 

line of research to assess the scalability of COFs. Liquid assisted grinding during 

synthesis of β-ketoenamine COFs has been employed and compared to the same 

COFs prepared through conventional routes.30 Here, the authors discovered no 

loss in structural properties by the use of this mechanosynthesis technique, and 

even noticed improved reaction rates. Thus, unforeseen improvements in COF 

development strategies could be revealed through the processing-side of the 

synthesis. Here, the challenge lies in finding COF chemistries that are robust 

enough for these perturbations, and in the optimization of experimental 

parameters so that the porosity and other vital properties of the COF are not 

compromised.    

1.3.3 APPLICATION OF COFS 

The nanoporosity and chemical structure of the COF are central in designing it for 

a specific application. In the case of gas capture, the emphasis is often on the 

porous architecture. CO2 capture is enhanced when small micropores are present 

in the framework, since the close pore walls promote adsorption events to occur. 

The strive towards smaller micropores has been a leading design principle in COFs 

to improve the CO2 capacity in highly controlled environments.31 However, in 

order for COFs to be feasible candidates for CO2 separation and capture in, for 

example, direct air capture or industrial flue gas applications, a large absolute 

capacity is only one of the many requirements. Selective CO2 adsorption over other 

ubiquitous components in flue gas (e.g. N2 and O2) is of high importance, as well as 

hydrolytic stability and CO2 capacity retention in the presence of water vapor.32 In 

addition, oxidative stability plays a large role in applications using high O2 

concentrations,33 such as direct air capture. In order to tackle these challenges, a 

careful balance between porous architecture and chemical backbone is necessary.  
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In the field of electrochemical energy storage and catalysis, a key property that 

COFs might bring is a high availability of active sites due to their large surface 

areas. Implementing redox- or catalytically active segments in the backbone of the 

COF could enhance performance while providing structural stability,34 which 

pushes the field of organic electrochemical devices forward. In the field of catalysis, 

porphyrin-based COFs are becoming increasingly popular, since porphyrin ligands 

can incorporate metal ions that are highly active in the assisted conversion of 

stable molecules such as CO2.35 The tunable nature of COFs allows to construct 

multivariate structures, which, regarding porphyrin-based COFs, would allow to 

develop single COF particles with multiple different catalytic centres. In the 

catalysis of reactions having complex reaction mechanisms with various stable 

intermediates (e.g. CO2 reduction), multivariate COFs can potentially steer towards 

desired reaction products. The challenge here is controlling the spatial distribution 

of the porphyrin units in order to obtain a high product selectivity and conversion 

efficiency, while maintaining framework stability. 

Although recent years have seen a rise in the utilisation of COFs for these 

applications,36 structure-property relationships are not often extensive enough to 

formulate design rules. This is, however, a vital part in order to assess whether 

COFs can compete with known / commercial gas adsorbents or electrochemically 

active organic materials. One strategy to do so is by employing a range of 

chemically similar COFs in the same experimental setup: e.g. fixed bed 

breakthrough setup for gas capture, or membrane electrode assembly for 

electrocatalysis. Then, correlating the COF’s performance to molecular structure 

and polymer network in order to establish design rules and future optimizations.  

1.4 THESIS OUTLINE 

Chapter 2 aims to expand the library of thermally and hydrolytically stable 

polyimide COFs. Although polyimide COFs have already been discovered, their 

pore sizes mostly range between 2.5 – 3 nm. By utilising a small A3 monomer called 

mellitic trianhydride with B3 triamine monomers, a purely microporous COF could 

be formed. Microporous polyimide COFs provide a step forward in the design of 

adsorbents for CO2 capture, since their porous architecture should allow a high CO2 

capacity, while its polymer backbone should provide structural robustness. 

The conventional approach of static COF reaction mixtures is implicitly 

accepted to be more helpful in the formation of regular, crystalline structures, yet 

there is little experimental evidence for this. At the same time, in 1D polyimide 

polymer analogues, mechanical perturbations have been shown to enhance 
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properties such as their photophysical behaviour. Chapter 3 examines three 

different situations: no stirring during synthesis, mild stirring at 4.5 – 190 s-1 using 

a conventional stir bar, or high intensity stirring using a Taylor-Couette reactor at 

250 s-1. The COFs’ structural changes as a result of these three synthesis methods 

is then discussed in detail. 

The application of COFs in the field of CO2 separation is largely unexplored, 

especially using experimental setups and gas compositions that are relevant for 

industry. Chapter 4 builds on that gap of knowledge, specifically zooming in on the 

interplay between a hydrolytically stable COF, CO2, and H2O. Water vapour, which 

is present at various concentrations in flue gas, often competes for adsorption sites 

with CO2 and lowers the performance. Through systematic variation of column 

temperature and humidity, this chapter aims to understand the driving forces for 

competitive and cooperative adsorption, which could lead to stricter design rules 

for next-generation adsorbents.   

Chapter 5 tackles the challenge of understanding structure-property 

relationships of polyimide COFs in field of CO2 capture and energy storage. Using 

two different triamine monomers and two different dianhydride monomers, four 

polyimide COFs were synthesized and investigated as CO2 adsorbents and 

electrochemically active materials. The focus here lies on the combination of 

powder X-ray diffraction with density functional theory (DFT) geometry 

optimizations, to gain deeper insights into the stacking structure of the COFs. 

Drawing relationships between polyimide COF structures and their specific 

properties in CO2 capture or Li-/Na-ion batteries is a central theme in this chapter. 

Especially since it allows a fair assessment in deciding whether the advantages 

COFs bring are promising enough to compete with conventional materials. 

Chapter 6 follows-up on the electrochemical application of nanoporous 

polymers, by assessing the performance of a perylene diimide-based nanoporous 

polymer in supercapacitors. The emphasis of this research lies in the comparison 

of two different methods for electrode preparation. Typically, porous polymer-

based electrochemical devices are prepared via mixing the polymer with binder 

and conductive agent. However, depositing the porous polymer as a top-layer onto 

the conductive layer could potentially enhance performance through a better 

polymer-electrolyte interface. 

In a similar approach to chapter 5, Chapter 7 employs chemically and 

structurally similar COFs as electrochemical catalyst for CO2 reduction in order to 

establish structure-property relationships. Here, Ni- and/or Zn-porphyrin 

segments form the active sites and they can be implemented as repeating units in 
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the COF backbone. Rather than chemically altering the porphyrin monomers to 

influence the material’s performance, this chapter assesses the potential 

synergistic effects that could arise when a mixture of multiple different porphyrin 

monomers are used in the synthesis. In this specific application where the 

electrochemical CO2 conversion is a complex pathway with multiple different 

intermediates, dual-functional catalyst have shown to provide greater 

performance than the sum of its parts. 
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ABSTRACT 

Polyimide-based covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are a promising class of 

nanoporous polymers, as they significantly improve upon the thermal and chemical 

stability of known COFs, which pushes their applicability forward. This work expands 

the library of high-performance polyimide COFs through the imidization 

polymerization of mellitic trianhydride with two different triamines. The resulting 

porous polymers possess microporous structures (< 2 nm pore sizes), exhibit 

relatively large surface areas (> 300 m2 g-1) and are thermally stable up until 275 °C. 

Moreover, both COFs show good CO2 uptake with capacities around 40 cm3 g-1. 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Among the material class of organic porous polymers, covalent organic 

frameworks (COFs) are a special subclass, because of their crystalline nature.1 

Moreover, depending on the building blocks, COFs can be designed with 

predictable pore shapes and sizes. The uniform and controlled porosity as a result 

of their crystallinity makes COFs perfect candidates for separation of  gasses,2 as 

well as purification of liquids.3 Furthermore, redox-active COFs with a high surface 

area have become an increasingly interesting class of material for electrochemical 

energy storage devices.4,5 Whatever the application, a high thermal and chemical 

stability of the structural linkages of COFs is very important and this drove the 

direction of the research as reported in this paper. 

Generally, dynamic covalent chemistry is a requisite for the creation of 

crystalline COFs, since it allows for error-checking and reparation of amorphous 

segments in order to form the thermodynamically stable structure (i.e. the  crystal). 

For this reason, highly reversible boroxine and boron ester bonds where the first 

to be employed as connecting  linkages in COFs.6,7 Although these early COFs were 

not excellent in terms of stability, recent advances were made towards the 

development of structurally more robust frameworks.8–11 In particular, polyimide 

COFs bring a high chemical and thermal stability to this material class,8,12,13 which 

will push their applicability forward. 

In this research, we designed and synthesized mellitic triimide (MTI)-

based COFs derived from mellitic trianhydride (MTA) with 1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB) or 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)amine (TAPA) to yield 

MTI-COF-1 or MTI-COF-2, respectively. The combination of the small monomer 

mellitic trianhydride in the polymerization of A3 with B3 monomers contributes to 

the formation of porous (quasi-) crystalline materials with hexagonal micropores 

(< 2 nm). In addition, MTI-based materials are being studied because of their 

excellent redox-activity.14–16 By utilizing MTI in an A3-B3 COF, we introduce a large 

number of active sites with respect to the overall molecular weight of the unit cell. 

Therefore, we envisage that this material could be interesting in both gas 

separation (due to its micropores) and energy storage (due to its redox-active 

groups) applications. 

2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The synthesis of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2 goes via a polycondensation reaction 

of MTA as trianhydride with TAPB or TAPA as primary triamines respectively, 
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using solvothermal conditions (Scheme 1). MTA was synthesized from mellitic acid 

and acetic anhydride (Supporting Information), while TAPB and TAPA were 

commercially obtained. The monomers were suspended in a mixed solvent of 

equal amounts of meta-cresol and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, and isoquinoline was 

used as the catalyst. Degassed reaction mixtures were flame sealed in glass 

ampules and left for three days in an oven at 150 °C. The resulting polymers were 

assessed regarding their chemical structure, crystallinity and porosity. 

 

Scheme 1 Polycondensation of MTA with TAPB, or TAPA to yield MTI-COF-1, or MTI-COF-2 

respectively. 

Imide formation was confirmed with FT-IR spectroscopy (Figures 1A and 1B). For 

both COFs, the characteristic C=O anhydride peaks at 1791 (symm.) and 1871 

(asymm.) cm-1 disappeared. Additionally, the N–H amine peaks around 3400 cm-1 

for TAPB and TAPA were not detected in the obtained COF materials. 

Characteristic imide carbonyl (C=O) peaks around 1730 (symm.) and around 1780 

cm-1 (assym.) were observed for both COF materials. Moreover, the broad peaks at 

1372 and 1382 cm-1 for MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2 respectively, were attributed 

to imide C–N stretching. Thus, polyimide formation was confirmed for both COFs. 

Furthermore, the thermal properties of the polymers were determined by 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The 5% weight loss decomposition 
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temperatures for MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2 were 291 and 275 °C, respectively 

(Supporting Information). Although still moderately thermally stable, these 

temperatures are lower than reported decomposition temperatures of polyimide 

COFs (> 400 °C).8,12,13 This observation may be an indication of an amount of 

polyamic acid intermediate to be still present in the frameworks (possibly 

explaining the first decomposition step in Figure S2), but closer investigation is 

required. Lastly, chemical stability checks in various liquid media were carried out 

(Supporting Information). Given the synthesis and purification conditions we 

conclude that the COFs are stable in organic solvents. While the additional stability 

checks showed good framework retention in pure water and acid solutions. Alkali 

aqueous solutions, however, significantly affect the framework stability, as is to be 

expected for polyimide polymers.17  

 

Figure 3 A) FT-IR spectra of monomers MTA and TAPB, and polymer MTI-COF-1. B) FT-IR 

spectra of monomers MTA and TAPA, and polymer MTI-COF-2. C) and D) Experimental (red 

line for MTI-COF-1; blue for MTI-COF-2) vs. Pawley refined (black line) vs. their corresponding 

simulated (dark green for AA; light green for AB stacking) PXRD data. The refinement 

agreements for MTI-COF-1 are Rwp = 3.77% and Rp = 2.93%, and for MTI-COF-2 Rwp = 3.71% 

and Rp = 2.83%. 
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Structural characterization was further carried out by means of powder X-ray 

diffraction (PXRD) measurements, and the experimental spectra were compared 

with the computer simulated patterns (Figures 1C and 1D). Although both COFs 

were found to also contain amorphous segments, a well-defined short-range order 

was observed, which corresponds to theoretically expected micropore sizes: 1.41 

nm for MTI-COF-1 and 1.24 nm for MTI-COF-2. In addition, structural 

optimizations were performed computationally with a classical force field 

approach (using Materials Studio v8.0, see Supporting Information). During these 

simulations, both COFs relaxed from a completely flat 2D sheet to a non-flat 

configuration, exhibiting torsion within the framework. The main cause was 

discovered to be a break of 2D symmetry of the triamine linkage molecules TAPB 

and TAPA. The preferred torsion angles between the outer benzene rings of these 

segments were calculated to be 33° for MTI-COF-1 and 36° for MTI-COF-2. Similar 

torsion angles between the MTI segments and the outer benzene rings of TAPB and 

TAPA were also observed (Supporting Information). Since this transition was self-

occurred during the geometry optimization, it indicates that there is no (or small) 

energy barrier for this transition and that both COFs will naturally obtain a 

configuration exhibiting torsion. Furthermore, the packing of the 2D polymer 

sheets was computationally investigated: AA stacking representing adjacent 

sheets to perfectly overlap and to create straight 1D channels, and AB stacking 

representing an offset of 1 unit cell between neighboring sheets not leading to 

continuous 1D channels. The most stable conformation in both COFs was the AA 

stacking mode. The simulated AA stacking PXRD patterns were then utilized as a 

basis for Pawley refinement of the experimental diffraction patterns. In both cases, 

a good agreement was obtained (Figures 1C and 1D), and the crystallographic data 

of both COFs can be found in the Supporting Information. The simulated PXRD data 

of the AA stacked COFs matched well with the experimental reflections, and better 

than for an assumed AB stacking mode. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-

2 are shown in Figures 2A–2B and 2C–2D, respectively. No clear difference in 

morphology between the two COFs was observed. Both polymers show 

aggregation of nanosphere particles with sizes of the order of 100 to 200 nm. In 

addition, the aggregates reflect the presence of macroporous structures. To 

quantify the porosity levels more quantitatively, nitrogen gas sorption 

measurements were performed (Figure 2E). The isotherms of both COFs resemble 

typical type II isotherms, which confirms the presence of micropores. The surface 

areas of both COF samples were calculated through the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller 

(BET) theory. Both COFs exhibited a good porosity level, with BET surface areas of 
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339 m2 g-1 for MTI-COF-1 and 397 m2 g-1 for MTI-COF-2. Such values are within 

the range of surface areas of state-of-the-art microporous polymers, and it is 

expected that further improvement of the polymerization conditions could 

contribute to an even more porous structure. Additionally, pore size distributions 

were calculated on the basis of the nitrogen isotherms (Figure S2). Although it was 

not possible to extract specific micropore sizes from these isotherms, the pore 

sizes distributions were centered around the lower limit of mesopores (2 nm) and 

expectedly more so around the micropores. 

 

Figure 2 A) and B) SEM micrographs of MTI-COF-1. C) and D) SEM micrographs of MTI-COF-2. 

E) Nitrogen sorption isotherms of MTI-COF-1 (red) and MTI-COF-2 (blue) measured at 77 K. 
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Additionally, the CO2 adsorption performance of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2 of 

was determined. The isotherms were measured at 273 K over a range of 3 to 997 

mbar, and the data are shown in Figure 3, using the conventional protocol of 

plotting CO2 uptake versus the absolute pressure. CO2 capacities at 273 K and 1 bar 

were measured to be 39 and 46 cm3 g-1 for MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2, 

respectively. Interestingly, despite having different molecular sizes and 

physicochemical adsorption mechanisms, both nitrogen and carbon dioxide gas 

adsorbed better to MTI-COF-2 than to MTI-COF-1. A possible reason for this is the 

large difference of the c lattice parameter between the two porous polymers (as a 

result of the difference in torsion angles reported earlier), which is 3.7 Å for MTI-

COF-1, and 4.2 Å for MTI-COF-2. A larger c lattice parameter could cause 

elongation of the 1D COF channels, which exposes a larger accessible area for gas 

molecules. At the same time, it is likely that such a large interlayer distance allows 

gas to not only enter the COF via the 1D channel ends, but parallel to the layers 

as well. 

 

Figure 3 Carbon dioxide adsorption isotherms of  

MTI-COF-1 (red) and MTI-COF-2 (blue) measured at 273 K 

Nevertheless, the CO2 storage capacity values for both polymers are relatively high, 

considering the fact that no additional pore surface engineering was used to 

further enhance the capacities.18 Incorporation of CO2 fixating groups along the 

polymer backbone,19,20 might also be a strategy applicable to COF research in order 

to increase the CO2 storage capacity values even further. In addition, these MTI-

based porous polymers are among the first polyimide polymers to be employed as 

CO2 gas hosts, and their CO2 uptake is already comparable to that of the widely 

tested imine, triazine, and boronate COFs.21 Also, a pressing issue of competing 
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metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), and boronate COFs is their lack of good 

performance in CO2 uptake under humid conditions or in general their hydrolytic 

stability.22–24 The porous materials presented in this research, however, are 

expected to not be affected by humidity because of the general stability of 

polyimides in aqueous environments. Research to confirm this expectation has 

been initiated and the results will be reported elsewhere. 

2.3 CONCLUSION 

In summary, mellitic triimide COFs have been synthesized in high yields through 

imidization of mellitic trianhydride with two different triamines. Both COFs 

displayed short-ranged crystalline order, corresponding to expected micropore 

sizes. Computational studies revealed that the 2D polymer sheets were adopting a 

non-flat configuration, due to torsions between the linking monomers. Both COFs 

exhibited porous structures with good surface areas, and affinities towards 

nitrogen and carbon dioxide gasses. The combination of high surface areas with 

micropores makes these porous polymers good candidates for separation fields, as 

well as energy storage applications, considering their expected redox-activities. 
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2.4 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

2.4.1 MATERIALS 

All chemicals which are presented in this research (with the exception of mellitic 

trianhydride shown in section C) were commercially available and were used 

without further treatment. Chemicals including mellitic acid; 1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)benzene; 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)amine (TAPA); isoquinoline; 

and meta-cresol were purchased from TCI Europe N.V. Acetic anhydride was 

purchased from Sigma Aldrich. 
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2.4.2 CHARACTERIZATION METHODS 

NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on an Agilent-400 MR DD2 spectrometer 

(400 MHz) in DMSO-d6. FT-IR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer 

Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer with the Universal ATR Accessory over a 

range of 4000 to 650 cm-1. PXRD data were collected on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 

powder diffractometer using a Cu-Kα source (λ = 1.5418 Å) over the 2θ range 

of 2° to 60° with a scan rate of 1°/minute. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

images were recorded with a JEOL JSM-840 SEM: materials were deposited 

onto a sticky carbon surface on a flat sample holder, vacuum-degassed, and 

subjected to gold sputtering. Nitrogen isotherms were measured on the 

NOVAtouch gas sorption analyzer from Quantachrome Instruments with high 

purity N2 (99.99%) at 77 K. Non-Local Density Functional Theory (NLDFT) 

simulations on the basis of the experimental nitrogen adsorption isotherms 

were performed to calculate the pore size distributions. Carbon dioxide 

measurements were performed at 273 K on a Quantachrome NOVA gas 

sorption analyzer. Thermal properties were determined by thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA). TGA analyses were performed from room temperature to 860 

°C, under nitrogen atmosphere at 10 °C/min heating rate using a Perkin Elmer 

TGA 4000. Prior to the measurement, the samples were dried at 100 °C for one 

hour. 

Molecular modeling of the COFs was carried out using the Materials 

Studio (v8.0) suite of programs by Accelrys. The unit cell precursor (without 

the lattice) was defined as one MTI-unit with either one TAPB or one TAPA 

unit. Thereafter, lattice parameters a and b were initially set as the measured 

distance between the outer nitrogen atom of MTI and the outer benzene carbon 

of TAPB or TAPA in the energy optimized (using the Forcite module) precursor 

unit cell. Lattice parameter c was arbitrarily set at 4 Å, alpha and beta were set 

at 90°, and gamma was set at 120°. After geometry optimization using Forcite, 

the Powder Reflex module was used to calculate expected PXRD patterns. The 

experimental PXRDs were subjected to Pawley refinement using the Pseudo-

Voigt peak shape function and Finger-Cox-Jephcoat asymmetry correction 

function (up to 20°) to produce the refined profiles. 
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2.4.3 SYNTHESIS 

Mellitic trianhydride was synthesized according to a literature procedure.1 The 

reaction was monitored with FT-IR analysis and after four hours the carboxylic 

acids were fully converted. We altered the work-up procedure as followed: after 

four hours, the reaction mixture was poured into dry diethyl ether, and 

subsequently filtered to yield the final product bearing a white color with a 53% 

yield.  

 

MTA:1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ): -; 13C NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ): 164.2, 

163.0, 160.0, 157.7, 134.9, 133.7, 129.7; IR (ATR): ν = 1870 (m), 1791 (s), 1212 (s), 

906 (s), 812 (s), 707 (s), 683 (s) cm-1. 

[1] G. A. Adamson, C. W. Rees, J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 1 1996, 1535-1543. 

Synthesis of MTI-COFs 

A 10 mL Pyrex tube was charged with MTA (144.1 mg, 0.5 mmol), and TAPB (175.7 

mg, 0.5 mmol) or TAPA (145.2 mg, 0.5 mmol) in a solution of m-cresol / NMP (4 

mL / 4 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred for 5 minutes and sonicated for 2 

minutes. Isoquinoline (0.1 mL) was added, after which the tube was directly 

degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles at 77K, and subsequently flame 

sealed. Then, the tube was heated in a 150°C oven for 3 days. The resulting 

precipitate was washed with methanol (3x 10 mL) and acetone (3x 10 mL) and 

recovered by centrifugation. The resulting compound was purified by Soxhlet 

extraction in THF for 16h, and then dried at 60°C under vacuum for 16h to provide 

MTI-COF-1 as an ochre powder (275 mg, 94 %) and MTI-COF-2 as a brown 

powder (239 mg, 91%). 

MTI-COF-1: IR (ATR): ν = 1778 (w), 1727 (s), 1669 (m), 1605 (m), 1514 (s), 1372 

(bs), 1125 (m), 816 (s) cm-1. 

MTI-COF-2: IR (ATR): ν = 1778 (w), 1725 (s), 1666 (m), 1606 (m), 1505 (s), 1381 

(bm), 1319 (bm), 1275 (bm), 1125 (m), 819 (bm) cm-1.  
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2.4.4 NITROGEN SORPTION 

Figure S1 shows the BET plots of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2, from which we 

calculated surface areas of 339 and 397 m2 g-1 respectively for the porous 

materials. 

 

Figure S1 A) BET plot of MTI-COF-1 calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm at 77 K. BET 

surface area = 339 m2 g-1. B) BET plot of MTI-COF-2 calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm 

at 77 K. BET surface area = 397 m2 g-1. 

2.4.5 PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 

Figure S2 shows the pore size distributions (PSDs) of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2, 

derived from the N2 isotherms. Since these were measured with a minimum 

relative pressure of 0.05 P/P0, we were not able to extract the exact micropore 

sizes. However, Figure S2 does indicate the favor of lower region mesopores (and 

expectedly micropores) over general mesopores. 

 

Figure S2 A) PSD of MTI-COF-1 calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm at 77 K. B) PSD of 

MTI-COF-2 calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm at 77 K. 
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2.4.6 THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS 

 

Figure S3 TGA profiles of MTI-COF-1 (red) and MTI-COF-2 (blue). The temperatures at 5 and 

10 percent weight loss for MTI-COF-1 were 291 and 427 °C respectively, and those of MTI-COF-

2 were 275 and 363 °C respectively. 

2.4.7 STABILITY CHECK WITH PXRD 

Stability checks were performed by stirring roughly 80 mg of COF in a 4 mL 

solution of water, 3 M HCl, or 0.1 M NaOH for 16 hours at room temperature. After 

stirring, the COFs were washed with water (2 x 10 mL) and acetone (2 x 10 mL), 

dried for 2 hours under vacuum at 60 °C, after which PXRD measurements were 

carried out.  

 

Figure S4 Experimental PXRD data after stability experiments under various conditions of: A) 

MTI-COF-1 and B) MTI-COF-2. 
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2.4.8 CRYSTAL STRUCTURES 

Below we present the simulated crystal structures of MTI-COF-1 and MTI-COF-2. 

MTI-COF-1 AA stacking 

 

 

MTI-COF-1 AB stacking 
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MTI-COF-2 AA stacking 

 

 

MTI-COF-2 AB stacking 
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s.g. MTI-COF-1 AA (P1) MTI-COF-1 AB (P1) MTI-COF-1 AA (P1) MTI-COF-1 AB (P1) 

a (Å) 18.337 18.324 16.082 15.798 

b (Å) 18.393 18.363 16.266 15.845 

c (Å) 3.656 7.451 4.238 7.705 

 alpha (o) 105.571 71.031 95.428 94.642 

beta (o) 82.264 106.392 95.805 81.140 

gamma (o) 119.721 119.930 120.702 119.905 

 

 

Figure S5 A) Segments within AA stacking crystal structure of MTI-COF-1 showing the torsions 

that are responsible for non-flat 2D polymer sheets. B) Segments within AA stacking crystal 

structure of MTI-COF-2 showing the torsions that are responsible for non-flat 2D polymer 

sheets. 
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ABSTRACT 

Flow-induced disturbances were applied during the synthesis of a naphthalene 

diimide covalent organic framework (NDI-COF), which resulted in different COF 

polymer networks. We discovered that a high intensity of stirring resulted in more 

aggregated structures on both the micro- and nano-length scale. Subsequently, these 

structures absorbed light over longer wavelengths due to a relatively higher 

contribution of intermolecular interactions between the NDI-segments.   
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Among the material class of hyper-crosslinked polymers with permanent porosity, 

there is the subclass of covalent organic frameworks (COFs). These polymers are 

designed to display a degree of crystallinity, which can range from large single 

crystals to local crystalline domains of few repeating units in an overall amorphous 

network [1]. The porous structure of a COF depends for a large part on the 

chemistry and geometry of the building blocks. Moreover, the COF chemistry and 

polymer network dictate the functional properties, such as redox- and catalytic-

activity [2], photovoltaic effect [3] and greenhouse gas capture capacity [4]. 

Conventional COF synthesis is typically executed in a highly controlled 

environment (i.e. glass ampules in an oven), in order to carefully regulate the 

experimental conditions (uniform temperature over long reaction times, inert 

atmosphere, controlled pressure). In addition, the reaction mixture is usually static, 

as it is implicitly accepted to be more helpful in the formation of regular, crystalline 

structures for systems with reversible chemical bonds which would undo 

topological imperfections. However, the evidence that optimal functional 

properties are obtained for the best structured networks is weak. In the field of 

carbon capture, for example, the amorphous counterparts of COFs (i.e. porous 

organic polymers, POPs) reach similar levels of CO2 capacity [5]. As an additional 

benefit, POPs have a broader library of linking chemistries to their disposal. 

Similarly, both COFs and POPs have shown to be promising redox-active materials 

in electrochemical devices (irrespective of their degree of crystallinity) [6,7]. 

Theoretically, highly conjugated, crystalline COFs should provide additional 

electron transport pathways; boosting the device performance [8]. In practice, 

however, both COFs and POPs often still need to be hybridized with conductive 

agents for electrode fabrication and their performances remain comparable. 

In this work, we deliberately applied flow-induced disturbances during the 

synthesis of a COF to affect the final polymer network. We distinguished three 

types of agitation: static, mild, and intense stirring. The COF chosen for this work 

is structured by naphthalene diimide linkages, since the functional properties of 

the 1D-polymer variants of these systems have a high dependency on polymer 

architecture [9,10]. In addition, utilizing poorly-reversible imide-connections in 

the polymer backbone fits this research well, since the flow-induced disturbances 

should not affect the in-plane crystallinity as much as more reversible COF systems. 

The molecular and porous structure of the three NDI-COFs presented here are 
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characterized with FT-IR, PXRD, N2 sorption, and SEM, while the focus of the 

functional properties is on the photophysical properties. 

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

3.2.1 MATERIALS 

All reagents presented in this report were commercially available and used 

without further purification or treatment. 1,3,5-Tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (≥ 

93 %), 5'-Phenyl-[1,1':3',1''-terphenyl]-4-amine (≥ 98 %), and isoquinoline were 

purchased from TCI Europe N.V (Zwijndrecht, Belgium), 1,4,5,8-

naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (≥ 95 %) and ortho-dichlorobenzene 

from abcr GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany) and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone from Acros 

Organics B.V.B.A (Geel, Belgium). 

3.2.2 COVALENT ORGANIC FRAMEWORK SYNTHESIS  

Fig. 1 shows a schematic overview of the COF chemistry and different synthesis 

methods employed in this research. All syntheses were performed in borosilicate 

glass flat-bottom 100 mL cylindrical reactors, using the monomers 1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB), and 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic 

dianhydride (NTCDA). COFs named ‘static’ were not agitated during synthesis, 

while ‘stir bar’ COFs were continuously stirred with a conventional stir bar. Lastly, 

intense stirring was applied by utilizing a cylindrical mechanical stirrer in the 

reactor, resembling a Taylor-Couette reactor (TCR) [11]. Considering the 

rotational speed and dimensions of the reactor and stirrer, the continuous and 

homogeneous shear rate for the TCR method  is estimated at 250 s-1. On the other 

hand, the stir bar method imposes a highly heterogeneous shear rate; ranging from 

γ̇min = 4.5 s-1 to a very local maximum at the stir bar tip of γ̇max = 190 s-1 (Fig. S2). 

The detailed synthesis protocols of static, stir bar and TCR COFs are documented 

in the Supporting Information, as well as the details on characterization techniques. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic overview of COF formation by polycondensation of TAPB and NDA, and the 

three different synthesis methods : (I) static: no agitation, (II) continuous stirring with a stir bar, 

and (III) high-intensity stirring in a Taylor-Couette reactor (TCR). 

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Completion of the polycondensation reactions of the stir bar-, and TCR-COFs was 

confirmed by FT-IR (Fig. S4). All three different syntheses yielded polyimide 

polymers, which was apparent from the appearance of symmetric (1674 cm-1) and 

asymmetric C=O (1715 cm-1) imide peaks and C-N imide peaks (1339 cm-1), 

combined with the disappearance of characteristic functional group vibrations of 

the originating monomers. No significant molecular differences between the 

differently agitated syntheses were observed. The thermal stabilities of the three 

COFs are similar as well (Figure S5), with the main decomposition at a maximum 

around the temperature range of 640 – 660 °C. In addition, a minor weight loss (5 

– 10 wt. %) is present in the region of 300 – 500 °C for all COFs. The origin of this 
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weight loss is yet unclear: it could be trapped solvent species, unreacted monomer, 

and/or water release due to cyclization reactions of unreacted poly(amic acid). 

PXRD measurements revealed that all COFs display similar crystalline 

order, being only on a short, local length scale (Fig. S6), as is also the case for 

previously reported COFs with the same polymer chemistry [6,12]. The static-, stir 

bar-, and TCR-COFs all show (100) and (200) reflections (where the former at 2.8 

° corresponds to the expected hexagonal size of 3.1 nm; previously investigated by 

our group through molecular modelling) [6]. Agitation during synthesis did 

influence the porosity of the COFs significantly, which we investigated by 

measuring nitrogen sorption isotherms (Fig. 2A). While the stir bar-COF shows 

very similar isotherm curves to the static-COF, the TCR-COF’s porosity decreased 

notably: in particular the isotherm knee around 0.25 P/P0 became less pronounced 

and the increase in N2 uptake between 0.05 and 0.25 P/P0 diminished. These 

observations indicate a reduction in small mesopore volume and a broader pore 

size distribution (PSD) of TCR-COFs. The PSDs were calculated based on the 

adsorption branches of the COFs (Fig. 2B), using a quenched solid density 

functional (QSDFT) model that is based on carbon materials with slit and 

cylindrical pore geometries [13]. The fitting curves of the PSD calculations are 

provided in the supplementary Figure S7. Finally, the overall Gurvich pore volume 

based on the N2 uptake at 0.9 P/P0 are 0.49, 0.50 and 0.37 cm3 g-1 for the static-, 

stir bar- and TCR-COFs respectively.  

 

Fig. 2 A) Nitrogen gas sorption isotherms of static-, stir bar- and TCR-COFs. B) Pore size 

distributions of static-, stir bar- and TCR-COFs based on the adsorption branch of the nitrogen 

isotherms and a QSDFT (slit-cylindrical pore geometry) carbon model. 

SEM micrographs of the COFs prepared by the three synthesis methods are shown 

in Fig. 3. First, in the zoomed-out micrographs (Fig. 3 left), the large agglomerates 

(ranging from 20 to 200 μm) of the static-COFs stand in stark contrast to the more 

uniform and smaller particles of the stir bar- and TCR-COFs (sizes between 10 – 20 
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μm). Secondly, on a smaller length scale (Fig. 3 right) a clear distinction in 

morphology is observed when comparing non-agitated to agitated COFs. The 

‘open’, dendritic-like structures of static-COFs are distinguished from the more 

collapsed, aggregated-spherical structure of the stir bar- and TCR-COFs. 

 

Fig. 3 SEM images of static-, stir bar-, and TCR-COFs. The scale bars are the same for each column: 

left 100 μm, right 1 μm. 

Evidently, the shear rates applied during the synthesis of NDI-COFs have a 

significant effect on the final polymer network, without affecting the polymer 

chemistry or in-plane crystallinity. This observation is quite interesting, since the 

majority of published COF syntheses (where optimization is directed towards the 

highest degree of crystallinity) invariably involve only static reaction mixtures 

under solvothermal conditions and only effects of polymer chemistry, temperature 

and time on morphology are captured. 

Regarding the porous structures of the three polymer powders, the 

mesopore volume derived from the crystalline pores of 3.1 nm as observed by 

PXRD, likely originates from local areas of stacked hexagonal units within the 

polymer. The clear maximum in PSDs of static- and stir bar-COFs suggest a 

relatively uniform stacking mode within these local areas of stacked hexagonal 

units. In contrast, the stacking mode is more random with larger offsets for 

TCR-COFs, since this would yield a reduction in mesopore volume and a 

broader maximum [14]. In addition, the mesopore volume could also be 

reduced through pore blocking within the polymer aggregates or 

interpenetration of neighbouring local stacks. In both cases, this decrease in 
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mesopore volume of TCR-COFs suggests a high degree of aggregation on the 

nanoscopic scale. Furthermore, SEM images at low magnification show that the 

static COF has a much larger agglomerate size than the other two powders. This 

was to be expected, since sufficient stirring intensities break up loosely bound 

particles while the agglomerates grow [15]. However, when examined at 

higher magnification the stir bar- and TCR-COFs display larger single particle 

sizes, while appearing increasingly more aggregated. We expect that the effects 

of stirring in this regard are two-fold: (1) homogeneously distributed 

monomers in their stochiometric ratios causing a higher molecular weight and 

subsequently larger, more uniform particles [16], and (2) additional flow 

forces acting on the forming particles causing the polymer network to be 

formed in a more inward facing, collapsed manner [17]. According to these 

results, we have employed a facile approach towards morphology control in 

NDI-COF systems. 

Structural control on the nanoscale in NDI-based systems may play a 

large role in controlling their photophysical properties. This phenomenon has 

been observed in mesoporous silicas containing chemically similar perylene 

diimide segments [18]. Also in the case of polyimine COFs, Deng and coworkers 

have recently shown how careful regulation of interlayer packing through COF 

chemistry can enhance the optical properties [19]. Therefore, we investigated 

how the observed structural changes in the COFs presented here, affected 

these properties. We observed stark differences in their UV-Vis spectra (Fig. 

4A). Each COF has a different λmax, being 393 nm for static, 417 nm for stir bar, 

and 446 nm for TCR COFs, where red-shifts of these maxima typically indicate 

longer conjugation lengths. Furthermore, the absorbance intensity of the 

secondary shoulder peak (in the range of 490 – 510 nm) is much more a 

distinct peak in the TCR-COFs. 
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Fig. 4 A) Kubelka-Munk absorbance spectra of static-COF, stir bar-COF and TCR-COF measured 

by diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. B) UV absorbance spectrum of the model compound: 

dissolved in toluene (black line) and in the solid state (blue line, K-M absorbance). The step-

change around 687 nm is an artefact of the measurement. C) Photoluminescence spectra of  

static-COF, stir bar-COF and TCR-COFs and the model compound, at excitation wavelengths of 

450 (left) and 560 (right) nm. 

In order to attribute the observed changes in spectral features to their chemical 

and structural origins, we synthesized a model compound that represents an 

isolated repeating unit of the COF framework (Fig. 4B). The 0-2, 0-1, and 0-0 

absorption bands of this molecule at λmax of 345, 361, and 380 nm respectively are 

clearly visible in the liquid state and are in line with characteristic π-π* transitions 

of other NDI-based materials [20]. The UV spectrum of the same model compound 

in the solid state, however, shows light absorption over a broad range of 

wavelengths with distinct spectral features. Next to the NDI π-π* transition at 380 

nm, we observed two shoulder peaks between 430 - 450 nm and 496 - 510 nm. 

These differences in UV absorbance behaviour from the solvated state in NDI-

based systems has extensively been studied and are often attributed to self-

organization [20]. The presence of two distinct shoulders at longer wavelengths 

suggests multiple different intermolecular stacking modes [21]. In NDI-based 

small molecule systems, this has been further explored by combining these 

molecules with electron-rich aromatic donors (e.g. pyrene or derivatives thereof). 
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Here, charge transfer (CT) complexes, that are a result of electrons in the HOMO of 

the donor promoted to the LUMO of the NDI-unit, are observed through the 

appearance of a characteristic broad absorption band centred around 500 – 550 

nm [22,23]. It is possible that the phenyl rings of the triphenylbenzene segments 

acted as electron donors in the self-organization of the model compound [24], as 

well as in local areas within the polymer networks of the COFs. The position and 

intensity of this CT band relies on multiple factors, such as the orbital overlap and 

solvent effects (chemical environment). Lastly, photoluminescence (PL) 

measurements were conducted to investigate the effect of differently packed 

polymer networks on excited-state properties. Excitation at 450 nm triggered the 

same emission behaviour for all COFs and the model compound (Fig. 4C), implying 

that this is caused by the main absorption bands of NDI segments that are present 

in all materials. On the other hand, excitation at 560 nm red-shifted the emission 

spectra of the COFs and model compound in a similar trend to the absorption 

spectra. This PL behaviour has been observed in NDI-based polymers and is 

indicative of a large content of inter-polymer NDI aggregates present in TCR-COFs, 

which would yield red-shifted aggregation-induced emission [9, 25]. 

The distinct nanostructures of the COFs investigated here lead to distinctly 

different photophysical properties. The differences in absorption spectra between 

the static- and stir bar COFs are relatively small compared to their differences with 

the TCR-COF. These trends are similar to the trends observed when comparing the 

PSDs and mesopore volume. Thus, we were able to correlate the TCR-synthesis 

method to a different nanostructure  (through observation of a lower mesopore 

volume), and subsequently to the COF’s light absorbance and aggregation-induced 

emission. While engineering the optical properties in COFs typically relies on 

chemically altering the building blocks [25-27], we have shown that changing the 

processing-side of the synthesis may lead to similar changes. In a similar vein, we 

anticipate that mechanochemical concepts such as ball milling synthesis (that have 

been applied to other porous materials) [28], are promising for alternative COF 

preparation routes with enhanced properties as well. 

3.4 CONCLUSION 

In summary, COFs prepared via a static method display an outstretched, open 

polymer network, with a relatively lower contribution of intermolecular NDI-

based interactions. On the other hand, a high intensity of stirring during synthesis 

yields a COF polymer network that is more aggregated in micro- and nano-length 

scales, which causes an overall higher contribution of intermolecular NDI-based 
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interactions. We anticipate that utilisation of these synthesis strategies for NDI-

COFs will affect their electrochemical device performance, because of its reliance 

on  charge transport between aggregated NDI-based polymer chains [29]. While 

the effects have been shown for one COF system only, we expect that the route is 

more generic and can be applied successfully to other COF and COF related 

systems. 
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3.5 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

3.5.1 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

Reagents 

All reagents presented in this report were commercially available and used 

without further purification or treatment. 1,3,5-Tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (≥ 

93 %), 5'-Phenyl-[1,1':3',1''-terphenyl]-4-amine (≥ 98 %), and isoquinoline were 

purchased from TCI Europe N.V (Zwijndrecht, Belgium), 1,4,5,8-

naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (≥ 95 %) and ortho-dichlorobenzene 

from abcr GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany) and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone from Acros 

Organics B.V.B.A (Geel, Belgium). 

Characterization techniques 

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer 

with an universal ATR accessory over a range of 4000 to 650 cm-1. TGA analyses 

were performed from room temperature to 900 °C, under nitrogen atmosphere at 

a heating rate of 10 °C/min using a Perkin Elmer TGA 4000. Before the 

measurement, the samples were dried at 130 °C for one hour under a nitrogen 

atmosphere. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were captured on a JEOL 

JSM-840 SEM: materials were deposited onto a sticky carbon surface on a flat 

sample holder, vacuum-degassed, and subjected to gold sputtering. PXRD patterns 
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were measured on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 powder diffractometer using a Cu-Kα 

source (λ = 1.5418 Å) over the 2θ range of 2° to 40° with a scan rate of 1°/minute. 

Calculated PXRD patterns of the COF crystal model can be found in our previous 

publication (Chem. Mater 33 (2021) 818–833.). Nitrogen isotherms were 

measured on the NOVAtouch gas sorption analyzer from Quantachrome 

Instruments. Before the measurements, all samples were degassed at 130 °C under 

vacuum for 16 h. The nitrogen uptake at 0.9 P/P0 (adsorption branch) was used to 

calculate the Gurvich pore volume. The Quantachrome VersaWin software package 

was used for calculations of pore size distributions by fitting the nitrogen 

adsorption isotherms to the quenched solid density functional theory (QSDFT) 

carbon model (using slit and cylindrical pores). No smoothing factor was applied 

for the PSD calculation. The corresponding fitting curves are provided here in the 

SI. The UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra for solid samples were obtained using a 

PerkinElmer Lambda 900. Prior to the measurements, we manually (with mortar 

and pestle) ground the COF powders and through sieving collected the < 200 μm 

particle fraction to keep the powders as comparable as possible. The solids were 

then mixed and ground with BaSO4 (1:20 dilution, w/w), and inserted into a 

powder cell sample holder. Optical measurements for solids were performed in 

reflection-mode and utilized an integrating sphere unit. Liquid UV-vis spectra were 

recorded at 298 K on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV-vis spectrometer (quartz 

cuvette) at a concentration of 0.05 mM in toluene. Photoluminescence (PL) spectra 

were recorded by using an Edinburgh Instruments FLSP920 luminescence 

spectrophotometer. For PL measurements, COF powders were directly (without 

further dilution) spread between two quartz plates and inserted into the sample 

holder. NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on an Agilent-400 MR DD2 

spectrometer (400 MHz) in toluene-d8. 

3.5.2 COF SYNTHESIS PROCEDURES 

The three syntheses with different ways of agitation are schematically depicted in 

Figure 1 and are, in this report, all executed with the same triamine (1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)benzene, TAPB) and dianhydride (1,4,5,8-

naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride, NTCDA). All syntheses were performed 

in a borosilicate glass flat-bottom 100 mL cylindrical reactor with a separate 

borosilicate glass three-neck lid, linked by a steel reactor clamp. 

Static-COF synthesis (I) 

TAPB (351 mg, 1.0 mmol) and NTCDA (402 mg, 1.5 mmol) were added to a glass 

cylindrical reactor and subsequently o-DCB (10 mL), NMP (10 mL) and 
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isoquinoline (0.1 mL) were added. Thereafter, the reactor was sealed, vacuum 

degassed, and placed in an oil bath. Under gently shaking the reactor vessel, it was 

heated to a temperature of 150 °C. Upon complete dissolution of the monomers, 

the temperature was step-wise (10 °C per 15 min) increased to 190 °C  and kept 

without agitation at that temperature for 3 days. After the work-up (see 2.3.4), the 

static-COF was isolated as an ochre-brown, fluffy powder (642 mg, 92 %). 

Stir bar-COF synthesis (II) 

A stir bar (25 mm radius, 7.3 mm thickness), TAPB (351 mg, 1.0 mmol) and NTCDA 

(402 mg, 1.5 mmol) were added to a glass cylindrical reactor and subsequently o-

DCB (10 mL), NMP (10 mL) and isoquinoline (0.1 mL) were added. While stirring 

continuously at 300 rpm, the reactor was sealed, vacuum degassed, and placed in 

an oil bath. The reactor vessel was heated to a temperature of 150 °C, which was 

step-wise (10 °C per 15 min) increased to 190 °C and left stirring at that 

temperature for 3 days. After the work-up (see 2.3.4), the stir bar-COF was isolated 

as an orange-brown powder (546 mg, 78 %). 

TCR-COF synthesis (III) 

TAPB (351 mg, 1.0 mmol) and NTCDA (402 mg, 1.5 mmol) were added to a glass 

cylindrical reactor. Then, a steel bar fit for a mechanical stirrer was coupled to a 

Teflon block (with the dimensions shown in Figure S1) and inserted in the reactor 

vessel. After that, o-DCB (10 mL), NMP (10 mL) and isoquinoline (0.1 mL) were 

added and the Teflon stirrer was allowed to stir at 300 rpm. Then, the reactor was 

sealed, vacuum degassed, and placed in an oil bath. Under continuous stirring, the 

temperature was increased to 150 °C, which was then step-wise (10 °C per 15 min) 

increased to 190 °C and left stirring at that temperature for 3 days. After the work-

up (see 2.3.4), the TCR-COF was isolated as an dark-brown powder (588 mg, 84 

%). 

General work-up procedure 

The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, suspended in 60 mL 

methanol, and mixed thoroughly. The solid was separated from the liquid through 

centrifugation (10 min at 4400 rpm), after which the solid was washed with 

methanol (3 x 30 mL) and acetone (1 x 30 mL). After drying the solid in a vacuum 

oven at 60 °C for one hour, it was subjected to Soxhlet extraction with THF for 20 

hours. After that, the COF was allowed to dry in a vacuum oven at 60 °C for 20 

hours. For all three different syntheses, the same work-up procedure was used.  
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Figure S1 Dimensions (expressed in milimeters) of the Taylor-Couette reactor used for TCR-

COF synthesis. 

3.5.3 SHEAR RATE ESTIMATION 

The shear rate (�̇�) of the Taylor-Couette reactor can be estimated through the 

following equation: 

�̇� =
𝑟 · 𝜔

𝑑
 

with the radius of the inner cylinder 𝑟 (26 · 10-3 m), rotational speed 𝜔 (300 rpm = 

300 · 
2𝜋

60
 radians per second), and annular gap 𝑑 (3.2 · 10-3 m). This results in �̇� = 

255 s-1. 

The same equation could be used to estimate the minimum and maximum 

shear rate of the stir bar synthesis (at the tip of the bar), utilizing the dimensions 

of the stir bar: 𝑟 (25 · 10-3 m); thickness (7.3 · 10-3 m) and the radius of the reactor 

(29.2 · 10-3 m). From these parameters we can estimate a minimum and maximum 

shear rate (as is illustrated in Figures S2): �̇�𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 4.5 s-1 and �̇�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 190 s-1. This 

value is a broad generalization, as the shear rate in a process concerning a rotating 

magnetic stir bar is highly spatially dependent. Nevertheless, it is a valid 

approximation for the minimum and maximum shear rate. 
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Figure S2 Schematic illustration (top view) of the parameters used for shear rate calculations.  

3.5.4 OBSERVATIONS DURING SYNTHESIS 

A reaction time of 3 days is typically used for the polyimide COF synthesis, of which 

the first 60 minutes the reaction mixture visibly changes significantly (colour and 

consistency). All reaction mixtures (from static, stir bar, and TCR) discussed in this 

report change from suspended monomers in an olive-green fluid, into a 

transparent brown fluid, into dark brown precipitates in a brown-black fluid. The 

intermediate transparent phase typically occurs in the range of 100 – 120 °C in 

which complete dissolution of the monomers is reached. Interestingly, the static-

COF reaction mixture forms a solid, spongey mass after keeping the reactor at 190 

°C for 60 min, suggesting the formation of a highly interconnected network. 

Oppositely, the reaction mixtures of stir bar- and TCR-COFs displayed suspended 

particles in solution. 

Figure S3 highlights the observations of a typical TCR-COF reaction 

mixture between 0 and 60 minutes of reaction initiation. At certain time intervals, 

parallel lines were visible, which indicate brief moments of macroscopic laminar 

flow regimes (although with significant turbulence within these lines). However, 

these parallel lines became increasingly unstable over time, and more often, TCR-

COF reaction mixtures displayed combinations of wavy vortex and turbulent flow. 

It should also be noted that such parallel-lined flow behaviour was difficult to 

reproduce from batch to batch, because it is highly dependent on the axial 

alignment of the mechanical stirrer and the reactor. Nevertheless, TCR-COFs 

displayed little batch-to-batch variations.   
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Figure S3 Photographs (projected sideways) of the COF reaction mixture in the Taylor-Couette 

reactor with increasing reaction time and reaction temperature from left to right. 

3.5.5 FT-IR AND TGA 

 

Figure S4 FT-IR absorbance spectra of polyimide static-, stir bar-, and TCR-COFs. 

 

Figure S5 A) TGA curves of polyimide static-, stir bar-, and TCR-COFs at a heating rate of 10 

°C/min under a nitrogen atmosphere. B) First-order derivatives of the TGA curves.  
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3.5.6 PXRD AND PSD FITTING CURVES 

 

Figure S6 Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of static-, stir bar- and TCR-COFs. 

 

Figure S7 Fitting curves to the pore size distributions of static, stir bar- and TCR-COFs.  

3.5.7 MODEL COMPOUND SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION 

 

A 2-neck roundbottom flask was charged with 5'-phenyl-[1,1':3',1''-terphenyl]-4-

amine (0.5 mmol, 134 mg), 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (1.25 

mmol, 402 mg), a condenser, and a magentic stir bar, and the flask was flushed 

with N2 for 15 minutes. Then, 15 mL dry NMP and 0.6 mL isoquinoline were added. 
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The reaction mixture was heated to 190 °C under continuous stirring and a N2 

atmosphere, and left stirring under the same conditions over night (~ 20 hours). 

Thereafter, the mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature and further 

cooled to 0 °C. The suspension was precipitated in cold methanol (100 mL) and the 

solid was collected through centrifugation (30 minutes at 4400 rpm). The solid 

was again washed with 3 x 20 mL methanol and collected through centrifugation. 

Then, the solid was dried over night at 60 °C under vacuum, after which it was 

washed with acetone (3 x 20 mL). The solid was dried for 3 hours at 60 °C under 

vacuum, to yield the model compound as a brown powder (249 mg, 57 %). 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, toluene-d8): δ 8.45 (s, 4H), 7.86 (s, 2H), 7.81 (s, 4H), 7.71 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 

4H), 7.64 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 8H), 7.44 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.38 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 8H), 7.29 (d, 

J = 6.9 Hz, 4H). 

 

Figure S8 1H-NMR and 2D-COSY NMR of the model compound in toluene-d8.  
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ABSTRACT 

In order to capture and separate CO2 from the air or flue gas streams through 

nanoporous adsorbents, the influence of the humidity in these streams has to be taken 

into account, as it hampers the capture process in two main ways: (1) water 

preferentially binds to CO2 adsorption sites and lowers the overall capacity, and (2) 

water causes hydrolytic degradation and pore collapse of the porous framework. 

Here, we have used a water-stable polyimide covalent organic framework (COF) in 

N2/CO2/H2O breakthrough studies and assessed its performance under varying levels 

of relative humidity (RH). We discovered that at limited relative humidity, the 

competitive binding of H2O over CO2 is replaced by cooperative adsorption. For some 

conditions, the CO2 capacity was significantly higher under humid versus dry 

conditions (e.g. a 25 % capacity increase at 343 K and 10 % RH). These results in 

combination with FT-IR studies on equilibrated COFs at controlled RH values allowed 

us to assign the effect of cooperative adsorption to CO2 being adsorbed on single-site 

adsorbed water. Additionally, once water cluster formation sets in, loss of CO2 

capacity is inevitable. Finally, the polyimide COF used in this research retained 

performance after a total exposure time of > 75 hours and temperatures up to 403 K. 

This research provides insight in how cooperative CO2–H2O can be achieved, and as 

such provides directions for the development of CO2 physisorbents that can function 

in humid streams. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Physical adsorption of CO2 on solid adsorbents has been demonstrated to be a 

promising upcoming technology for CO2 removal from flue gas. It distinguishes 

itself form traditional processes such as amine absorption, by being a process with 

cost- and energy-efficient regeneration of the adsorbent.1 In addition, the non-

corrosive nature of the physical adsorbents, makes storage and maintenance less 

complicated. Activated carbons, zeolites, metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and 

covalent organic frameworks (COFs) have been widely studied as nanoporous 

physical adsorbents for carbon capture under experimental conditions similar to 

those in industrial applications (i.e. multi-component gas separation in a packed 

bed).2 MOFs and COFs, in particular, are promising materials since their 

frameworks are highly tunable through the vast library of building blocks that can 

be used to construct them. In this way, MOFs and COFs have been molecularly 

engineered to display both a high CO2 capacity and framework robustness.3-6 

Depending on the chemical structure and topology, subclasses of these materials 

retain a high selectivity towards CO2 adsorption when they are exposed to mixed 

gas streams of N2, H2 and / or CH4. The most used experimental setup to verify their 

potential for post-combustion carbon capture concerns exposing a packed bed of 

adsorbent to a mixed stream of N2/CO2 of ratios ranging from 80/20 to 95/5, as 

these represent typical N2/CO2 ratios in flue gas.4,7 

Water vapour, an ubiquitous component in flue gas, often lowers the 

efficiency of these adsorbents through competitive adsorption of water over CO2.8 

This phenomenon depends firstly on the concentration-dependent affinities (i.e. 

isosteric enthalpy of adsorption) of CO2 and H2O towards the adsorbent. Water–

adsorbent enthalpies are often higher and adsorbed water provides new 

adsorption sites for multilayer water sorption (i.e. water clusters), which results in 

complete pore filling at high relative humidity (RH) values. Although CO2 sorption 

is often diminished in the presence of water,6 in some cases it is unaffected or even 

enhanced, depending on the RH and specific adsorbent.9,10 Recent examples of 

unaffected CO2 adsorption at humid conditions are from the group of Smit and co-

workers.3 In their study, they computationally screened a library of 300,000 MOFs 

to discover specific structural motifs that enables - once implemented in a 

framework - high CO2/N2 selectivity which persists in wet flue gases. In their study, 

they discovered (in silico) parallel aromatic motifs with a distance of 7 Å as a highly 

selective CO2 binding site. Once this segment was experimentally included in a 

hydrophobic MOF, CO2 adsorption performance was retained in breakthrough 

experiments with humidified streams using 85 % RH in the feed flow, throughout 
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multiple consecutive cycles. However, initially dry adsorbents are used in these 

experiments, as well as desorption steps at higher temperatures. As a result of such 

experimental procedure and the inherent slow diffusion of water in nanoporous 

materials,11 an overall lower RH level is likely present in the adsorption column. In 

another study regarding a novel zinc triazolate oxalate framework, a rare 

phenomenon of competitive binding of CO2 over H2O was observed.4 There, as the 

result of the specific ultramicroporous architecture, water cluster formation is 

sterically hindered: the adsorption of CO2 causes the breaking of H-bonds in the 

water cluster, while due to space limitations no alternative H-bonds can be formed. 

This means that until 40 % RH, CO2 (at 1 bar) is competitively adsorbed, such that 

it even leads to water expulsion. 

Enhanced CO2 sorption in the presence of water also occurs with specific 

adsorbents that contain small mesopores at controlled RH values, for example in 

the MOF MIL-100(Fe) bearing 2.5 and 2.9 nm mesoporous cages.10,12 Pre-

equilibrated water is able to effectively bring the pore walls closer together, and 

subsequently form microporous pockets which causes the retention of a higher 

concentration of CO2 than in the dry state. On the other hand in microporous PCN-

250 MOFs, CO2 adsorption capacities can be enhanced 1.7 times when adsorption 

is being executed with humified gas streams compared to dry streams.13 This 

particular improvement is said to be due to H2O molecules clamping the CO2 

molecules on the open metal sites, which uses the adsorption sites more effectively 

than in the dry situation. Also compared to dry conditions, relative humidity values 

of 20 % are causing a 1.5- and 2.4-fold CO2 capacity increase in MOFs MIL-53(Al) 

and NOTT-400, respectively.14,15 In these cases, the bridging hydroxo-groups 

within the MOF are providing water adsorption sites. In the case of MIL-101, water 

can coordinate to the otherwise exposed Cr-sites, and these terminal water 

molecules act as additional interaction sites to enhance CO2 uptake, particularly at 

low pressures.16 Pre-adsorbed water at low RH values provide more favourable 

CO2 binding sites than the dry variants of these structures. Although COFs seem to 

be equally suited for CO2 separation from humid gas streams, there is a lack of 

detailed COF studies with systematic RH variations to investigate potentially 

similar water-enhanced effects as have been observed for MOFs. Among few of 

these examples in the COF field,17 there are fewer experimental studies that 

attempt to relate COF chemistry and structure to CO2 separation performance 

under humid environments as encountered in industrially relevant setups. An 

extensive study involving imine-COFs assessed the performance of NUS-2 and 

TpPa-1 (promising COFs in terms of high CO2 capacity and stability) in N2/CO2 

breakthrough experiments where the adsorbents are pre-saturated with water.6 
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This study showed that at 17 % RH, NUS-2 and TpPa-1 retained about 70 % of their 

dry CO2 adsorption capacities over prolonged periods of time. Nevertheless, CO2 

breakthrough studies in the presence of water using COF adsorbents always report 

a negative effect of water.6,7 Expanding on these studies with different COF 

structures at various RH values would allow for a fair assessment of the potential 

of COFs for industrial CO2 separation from humid streams. In addition, these 

studies unravel the possibility of water-enhanced CO2 adsorption as has been 

found in specific MOFs. 

Here, we systematically controlled the RH values to which the adsorbent is 

exposed in N2/CO2/H2O breakthrough studies, to assess the material and 

experimental requirements for control over the competitive or cooperative 

binding of CO2 and H2O. We chose a polyimide COF as a model COF system for this 

particular study, synthesized from 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB) and 

1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (NDA). The reason being the 

overall hydrolytic and mechanical stability of polyimide COFs, the relative ease of 

preparation and their commercially available building blocks. Furthermore, the 

TAPB-NDA COF contains a significant supermicropore and mesopore volume, 

which seems to be beneficial in achieving water assisted CO2 adsorption. The large 

degree of aromatic planes could potentially also promote the presence of the 

aromatic motifs that Smit et al. identified as capable of competitively adsorbing 

CO2 over water. 

4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The solvothermal polycondensation of 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB) 

and 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (NDA) was executed in a 

sealed glass flat-bottom 100 mL cylindrical reactor, and yielded the nanoporous 

polyimide polymer named TAPB-NDA-COF (Figure 1A). The powder was then 

subjected to pelletization (hydraulic press, 30 MPa) and sieving (fractions of 300 – 

425 μm), after which these COF pellets were characterized. The completion of the 

polymerization was confirmed by FT-IR analysis (Figure S1) and the TGA profile 

of the TAPB-NDA-COF (Figure S2); revealed a 5 % weight loss temperature of 535 

°C at a heating rate of 10 °C⋅min-1 under N2 atmosphere, which is expected 

behaviour for polyimides confirming their thermal stability. The nanoporous 

polymer network was further characterized by PXRD and N2 sorption. The former 

technique was used to classify this TAPB-NDA-COF as semi-crystalline, since there 

are noticeable reflections at (100) (from 2.8 ° 2θ, corresponding to the expected 

hexagonal size of 3.1 nm) and (200), but no peaks indicative of long-range order  
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Figure 1. A) TAPB-NDA-COF synthesis conditions and representation of its chemical and porous 

structure. B) Nitrogen sorption isotherms of TAPB-NDA-COF at 77 K. C) Pore size distribution 

based on the adsorption branch of the nitrogen isotherm and a QSDFT carbon model. D) CO2 

adsorption isotherms of TAPB-NDA-COF at 283, 293, 303, 313, 333 and 343 K. E) H2O vapour 

adsorption isotherms (relative pressure) of TAPB-NDA-COF at 283, 293, 303, 313, 333 and 343 

K. 

(Figure S3). Lastly, the nitrogen sorption isotherms provided insights into the 

porous architecture of the COF (Figure 1B). The BET surface area of the TAPB-

NDA-COF calculated from the adsorption isotherm is 722 m2⋅g-1, of which analysis 

details are provided in the supporting information (Figure S4). The adsorption 

branch shows a steep N2 uptake until 0.02 P/P0 and a more gradual N2 uptake 

between 0.02 and 0.3 P/P0, after which the curve plateaus. Such features are 

indicative of a distribution of micro- and mesopores being present in the 
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framework, which prompted us to calculate a pore size distribution (PSD) based 

on the experimental data of this adsorption branch (further specified in 

supplementary information, Figure S5 and S6). The PSD of the TAPB-NDA-COF is 

depicted in Figure 1C, showing distinct supermicropore volume (1 – 2 nm, ~ 0.27 

cm3⋅g-1) and a relatively small mesopore volume (at 3.1 nm, ~ 0.03 cm3⋅g-1). Thus, 

the accessible pore volume originates not exclusively from the expected pore size 

of 3.1 nm based on molecular simulations.18 This prominent supermicropore 

volume plays an important role in the CO2 capacity of the COF. 

The functional gas sorption properties of the COF were first studied in a 

controlled, single-component environment in order to later compare the capacities 

with values obtained from breakthrough experiments. The CO2 uptake at 1 bar 

varied from 2.0 to 0.5 mmol⋅g-1 at adsorption temperatures from 283 to 343 K 

(Figure 1D).19 In addition, serving as benchmark values for the experimental data 

of the breakthrough studies using 20/80 CO2/N2 mixtures at 3 bar, the CO2 uptake 

at 0.6 bar varied from 1.5 to 0.3 mmol⋅g-1 at adsorption temperatures from 283 to 

343 K. Although seemingly the absolute H2O uptake drops at higher adsorption 

temperatures, plotting the water uptake as a function of relative pressure (i.e. 

relative humidity) shows overlapping isotherms for all temperatures (Figure 1E). 

The COF’s water vapour capacity at RH 90 % of 30 mmol⋅g-1 (> 50 wt. %) is 

comparatively high.20 The small, yet significant water uptake even at low RH values 

(e.g. 1.5 mmol⋅g-1 at 20 % RH) suggests some hydrophilicity within the COF. The 

polymer backbone is largely structured by hydrophobic benzene rings, but 

hydrophilicity may originate from the imide bonds, where the high electron 

density around the oxygen atoms can result in hydrogen bonding with water. 

Finally, the isosteric enthalpy of adsorption (ΔHads) of CO2 is calculated based on 

its isotherms at multiple temperatures. The ΔHads of CO2 adsorbed on TAPB-NDA-

COF varies from -35 to -28 kJ⋅mol-1 at 0.1 and 0.8 mmol⋅g-1 loading respectively 

(Figure S7). 

A series of breakthrough studies on TAPB-NDA-COF was executed to 

assess the COF’s CO2 separation performance under dry and humid conditions. The 

COF was always first equilibrated with a humid helium stream at the same 

temperature and water vapour pressure as that of the ensuing CO2/N2 

breakthrough experiment. 20/80 CO2/N2 feed mixtures were used at 3.1 bar and 

various temperatures: 298, 313, 333, 343 and 353 K (for detailed experimental 

methods see supplementary information, Figure S8 – S12). For the humid streams 

the inlet stream was humidified through a saturator at room temperature leading 

to a constant partial water vapour pressure of 2.9 kPa. The temperature of the 
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column would then determine the effective relative humidity. Thus, RH values of 

6, 9, 15, 39 and 90 % were imposed for column temperatures of 353, 343, 333, 313 

and 298 K respectively. Figure 2A and 2B display the CO2 breakthrough curves (as 

a ratio of estimated exit flow rate over the feed flow rate) of these experiments for 

dry and humid gas streams respectively. In both cases, t = 0 s represents the first 

detection of non-adsorbing N2 gas. The breakthrough time and curve slope dictate 

the CO2 capacity of the adsorbent, as it can be quantified as the area above the 

curve. Each experiment contained 3 to 4 consecutive cycles of ad- and desorption, 

of which the CO2 breakthrough times and capacities have been calculated (Table 

1). In the case of dry gas streams, CO2 has shorter breakthrough times and smaller 

CO2 adsorption capacity as the temperature increases (see Table 1), in line with 

the expectations based on the CO2 adsorption isotherms at different temperatures. 

Inversely, for the humid CO2/N2 gas streams, CO2 breakthrough times and CO2 

adsorption capacity (see Table 1) initially increase with temperature, with a 

maximum at 343K. Under humid conditions the CO2 breakthrough curves become 

less steep at higher temperatures, indicative of more dispersion. 

 

Figure 2. A) CO2 breakthrough curves from dry 20/80 CO2/N2 mixed gas over a packed bed of 

TAPB-NDA-COF at 298, 313, 333, 343 or 353 K, all at 3.1 bar total pressure (all cycle 2). B) CO2 
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breakthrough curves from humid (P(H2O) = 2.9 kPa) 20/80 CO2/N2 mixed gas over a packed bed 

of TAPB-NDA-COF at 298, 313, 333, 343 or 353 K, all at 3.1 bar (all cycle 2). C) Ratio of the CO2 

capacity at P(H2O) = 2.9 kPa over the CO2 capacity at P(H2O) = 0 kPa, plotted as a function of 

temperature. Error bars are calculated based on 3 to 4 consecutive breakthrough cycles. D) The 

same data as figure C), plotted now as a function of relative humidity. 

Table 1. Resulting CO2 breakthrough times and CO2 capacities from experiments of 20/80 

CO2/N2 mixed gas over a packed bed of TAPB-NDA-COF at 298, 313, 333, 343 or 353 K, all at 3.1 

bar, either at dry or humid conditions (P(H2O) = 2.9 kPa). The values and errors originate from 

3-4 consecutive cycles for each experiment. 

Adsorption 

temperature (K) 

P(H2O) (kPa)  

dry     //     humid 

CO2 breakthrough 

time (s) 

dry     //     humid 

CO2 capacity 

(mmol⋅g-1) 

298 0     //     2.9 63 ± 1.0    //    9.1 ± 

1.5 

1.3 ± 0.029    //    

0.56 ± 0.20 

313 0     //     2.9 45 ± 3.6    //    21 ± 

2.7 

1.1 ± 0.052    //    

0.64 ± 0.089 

333 0     //     2.9 28 ± 4.3    //    22 ± 

0.91 

0.71 ± 0.036    //    

0.88 ± 0.041 

343 0     //     2.9 22 ± 1.0    //    18 ± 

1.0 

0.66 ± 0.027    //    

0.83 ± 0.063 

353 0     //     2.9 19 ± 1.0    //    15 ± 

0.91 

0.65 ± 0.045    //    

0.72 ± 0.032 

 

The maximum capacity at RH 0 % was 1.3 mmol⋅g-1 (298 K) and the minimum 

capacity at RH 0 % was 0.65 mmol⋅g-1 (353 K). With increasing adsorption 

temperatures under dry conditions, the CO2 breakthrough curves shifted more 

towards those of N2 (Figure S10), indicating a diminishing CO2/N2 selectivity. 

Furthermore, the experiments with humidified gas streams yielded a maximum 

capacity of 0.88 mmol⋅g-1 (RH 15 %; 333 K) and a minimum of 0.56 mmol⋅g-1 (RH 

90 %; 298 K). The ratio of the CO2 capacity at P(H2O) = 2.9 kPa over the CO2 

capacity at P(H2O) = 0 kPa is plotted in Figure 2C and 2D. The horizontal dashed 

line at 1.0 represents the dividing line below which water negatively affects CO2 

adsorption and above which water-enhanced CO2 adsorption is observed. At 298 

K at 90 % RH only 42 % of the original CO2 capacity under dry conditions is 

retained. It is clear that from a certain relative humidity onwards (between RH 39 

%, T = 313 K and RH 15 %, T = 333 K ), water strongly competes with CO2. This 

transition coincides with the onset of water cluster formation at ~ 30 % RH in the 

water vapour sorption isotherms. In addition, we observed that RH values of 6, 9 
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and 15 % at adsorption temperatures of 353, 343 and 333 K respectively increased 

the CO2 adsorption capacity of TAPB-NDA-COF up to ~ 1.3 times. The CO2/N2 

selectivity is increased going from 298 K at 90 % RH where the CO2 and N2 

breakthrough curves nearly overlap, to lower RH values / higher temperatures 

where a clear shift between the curves is again noticeable. Finally, although a 

detailed study concerning the hydrolytic stability of COFs as adsorbents is not the 

main focus of this research, we duplicated the breakthrough experiment at 298 K 

and RH 0 % after all breakthrough experiments (involving a total exposure time of 

> 75 hours and temperatures up to 403 K) presented here had been executed. We 

overlapped these curves in Figure S13 and noticed no considerable change in CO2 

separation performance. 

To also understand the CO2 adsorption at constant temperature and 

pressure (298 K, atm. pressure) for varying amounts of adsorbed water, we opted 

for a small-scale laboratory test based on a protocol developed by Llewellyn and 

co-workers,9 where a pre-humidified COF sample was subjected to CO2 ad- and 

desorption cycles in a thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) instrument. Between the 

cycles, small amounts of water were successively desorbed, in order to monitor the 

CO2 capacity of the material at various water loadings (see supplementary 

information and Figure S14 for the complete protocol and data analysis). The 

results are summarized in Figure 3, where the data was normalized over the 

specific CO2 capacity at dry conditions. The relative humidity corresponding in 

equilibrium with the different amounts of adsorbed water (determined from the 

water adsorption isotherm at T = 298 K) is also indicated. The measurable range 

of adsorbed water content with this method is restricted, since the weakly 

adsorbed water is desorbed quickly by the dry passive nitrogen flow. We see the 

CO2 capacity increasing with the adsorbed water content, up to the highest 

measurable content, which corresponds with ~ 9 % RH. Likely the relative 

humidity corresponding to the maximum amount of CO2 adsorbed is even higher. 

These data indicate a synergistic effect of pre-adsorbed water enhancing the CO2 

capacity of the COF compared to the ‘dry’ state at a constant temperature, 

strengthening the notion that the key parameter for enhanced CO2 uptake is 

relative humidity. Similar effects have been noticed by Ibarra and co-workers,14,15 

among others, and a comparison between the CO2 capture performance (dry and 

humid) of TAPB-NDA-COF and other adsorbents under similar experimental 

conditions has been provided in Table S2. Here, mainly MOFs with μ-OH segments 

in their structure were compared, as these MOFs show enhanced CO2 uptake at 

comparable low amounts of pre-adsorbed water. The performance of another 

MOF, HKUST-1 bearing open metal sites that are occupied by water at low 
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humidity levels, is also compared. The common structural feature that causes 

enhanced CO2 adsorption seems to be hydrophilic groups (be it μ-OH or open metal 

sites), which – once bound to water molecules – favor CO2 binding more than the 

dry structures themselves.     

 

Figure 3. Ratio at 298 K of the CO2 capacity at specific RH values over the CO2 capacity at RH 0 

%, plotted as a function of the amount of H2O adsorbed at 298 K and atmospheric pressure. 

Capacity values are extracted from CO2 and H2O sorption TGA experiments based on a protocol 

proposed by Llewellyn and co-workers.9 The shown % RH are those that correspond in 

equilibrium with the amount of adsorbed water as determined from the water adsorption 

isotherm at 298 K. 

To relate these findings to the structure and chemistry of the COF, we performed 

ex situ FT-IR experiments at controlled RH values. Figure 4A represents the FT-IR 

spectra for various COF aliquots equilibrated at 298 K and specific RH values. The 

spectra were normalized over the symmetric imide carbonyl stretching vibrations 

at maximum absorbance in the region of 1640 – 1700 cm-1. We varied the RH from 

~ 0 % to 80 % and we performed a control experiment where the COF exposed to 

RH 80 % was vacuum degassed again (to RH ~ 0 %) and subjected to the FT-IR 

measurement. The spectra of prior to- and after-water equilibration overlapped 

(Figure S15), indicating that the changes observed here are reversible. It should be 

noted, however, that the samples denoted as RH 0 % are briefly exposed to the 

humidity of the lab during transfer to the ATR crystal and the FT-IR spectrometer. 
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Figure 4. A) FT-IR spectra of TAPB-NDA-COF equilibrated at 298 K and various RH values. B) 

Zoom-in on the (a)symmetric C=O stretch vibrations of the imide bond. C) Zoom-in on the region 

of O-H stretch vibrations. D) Overlap of water vapor sorption isotherm at 298 K, a plot of the 

inverse of the imide carbonyl peak maxima (1677 – 1668 cm-1, extracted from B)) as a function 

of the RH and a plot of RH versus the absorbance values at 3420 cm-1, extracted from C). 

The imide peaks that we investigated are presented in Figure 4B, since these 

signals changed (red-shifted) most drastically as a result of increasing RH values, 

which suggests that these groups are actively involved in the water uptake. This 

shift (even at low water loadings: 3 cm-1 from 0 to 38 % RH) is significant, 

considering that within a COF unit cell there is a large amount of active sites: ~ 8.6 

mmol carbonyl O-atoms per gram of COF. Both the symmetric (~ 1680 cm-1) and 

asymmetric (~ 1720 cm-1) carbonyl stretching vibrations of the imide bonds are 

red-shifted as a result of increasing RH values. Focussing on the symmetric 

vibrational mode, the maximum absorbance shifts significantly from 1677 cm-1 at 

RH 0 % to 1668 cm-1 at RH 80 %. Although the effect was less pronounced on the 

C-N stretch vibration of the imide bond (Figure S16), the increasing RH values 

caused a noticeable blue-shift from 1340 cm-1 at RH 0 % to 1344 cm-1 at RH 80 %. 

The lone pair of the imide nitrogen is delocalized through resonance with the imide 
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carbonyls, making the nitrogen less likely to participate in hydrogen bonding, in 

line with the observation here that the C-N bond strength increases upon water 

adsorption. Secondly, the absorbance intensity of the O-H stretching vibrations 

increases significantly with larger RH values (Figure 4C). While this region is a 

complex accumulation of different vibrational modes, we focussed on three main 

signals: ~ 3600, 3420, and 3220 cm-1. All three signals are RH-dependent, but the 

onset of their increase seem to differ. The signal at ~ 3600 cm-1 is already present 

at ~ 0 % RH and seems to be dominating at low RH values. The signals at 3420 and 

3220 cm-1 develop into a clear peak and shoulder peak, respectively, at higher RH 

values (around 38 – 42 %). Overall the ratio of the peak at ~ 3600 cm-1 compared 

to the one at 3220 cm-1 is much higher at RH up to 42 %, versus at higher values. 

In Figure 4D, we plotted both the increasing absorbance of the O-H stretching 

vibration at 3420 cm-1 and the inverse of the imide carbonyl peak maxima (1677 – 

1668 cm-1) as functions of the RH. In the same plot we display the water isotherm 

of the COF at 298 K (also following a water signal over a RH range, albeit 

manometrically) as complementary data to the FT-IR data. 

Solid-state NMR studies on hydrated polyimide films by Waters et al. 

support the claim of imide-carbonyl groups being the main active sites for water 

adsorption.21 Moreover, the detailed work of Musto et al. on the interaction of 

water with polyimides studied by 2D-FT-IR correlation spectra noticed the imide 

carbonyl red-shift as well,22 and distinguished first- and second-shell hydration 

layers through deconvolution of the complex O-H stretch region. The first 

hydration event generates single site adsorbed water of which the free O-H bond 

vibrates at a relatively high wavenumbers. Indeed, the shoulder peak at 3600 cm-1 

is more prominent at low RH values, compared to the signals at 3420 and 3220 cm-

1 (Figure 4C). These latter two signals could represent multiple-bound water in 

the form of water clusters and such clusters seem to become more significant 

around 38 – 42 % RH. Furthermore, the imide-carbonyls signals red-shift 

continuously over the whole RH range (following a similar trend to the water 

vapour isotherm; Figure 4D). So, while they are the main adsorption sites for 

water (~ 8.6 mmol per gram of COF), they are not completely saturated upon the 

first hydration events. This stands in contrast to, for example, MOFs with 

hydrophilic open metal-sites. There, a clear 2-step mechanism can be observed of: 

(1) coordination of water on active sites and subsequent saturation of these sites, 

and (2) pore filling through water network formation.23 In the case of TAPB-NDA-

COF, however, it seems more likely that at 38 – 42 % RH water-water interactions 

are roughly equally favoured as water-framework interactions, i.e. isolated water-

carbonyl interactions in one pore occur simultaneously with water clustering and 
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centre pore filling in the other pore.24 Such a pore filling mechanism allows 

rationalization of the breakthrough results. The RH values where single-site 

adsorbed water is a dominant feature namely coincides with the RH values where 

water-enhanced CO2 adsorption was observed. Therefore, it is likely that the ΔHads 

for CO2 on single site adsorbed water is greater than the ΔHads for CO2 on the 

adsorption sites of the dry COF. Recent computational studies using many-body 

potential energy functions for simple (H2O)m(CO2)n systems revealed that the 

interaction energies of clusters with m ≥ 1 are always greater than for clusters 

where m = 0 (e.g. (CO2)2 ~ -6.3 kJ⋅mol-1 while (H2O)(CO2) ~ 12.4 kJ⋅mol-1).25 These 

absolute values cannot be fully translated to our system (partly due to the inclusion 

of a complex adsorbent), yet the relative trends of our study and these 

computational results coincide and strengthen the hypothesis of water-enhanced 

CO2 adsorption being attributed to single-site adsorbed water. The interaction 

between this single site adsorbed water and CO2 can occur via two modes: between 

the partially negatively charged oxygen of H2O and the partially positively charged 

carbon of CO2 or between the partially positively charged hydrogen of H2O and the 

partially negatively charged oxygen of CO2.26,27 This particular interaction is likely 

to be energetically more favourable than the interaction between the dry COF and 

CO2. As such, we expect that CO2 uptake could be enhanced by pre-confining other 

molecules as well,28 especially those with similar hydrogen bonding capabilities.   

Lastly, the rate of the CO2 – COF mass transfer is slower in the 

breakthrough experiments that showed water-assisted CO2 adsorption, i.e. slower 

diffusion through the porous network. The slower CO2 diffusion in sub-

nanoporous channels created at similar water concentrations has also been 

observed in MOF UiO-66.11 As is also mentioned in their research, water-enhanced 

effects at equilibrium can come at the cost of slow kinetics, which shows the 

importance of fundamentally understanding these processes for rapid separation 

processes. 

4.3 CONCLUSION 

In summary, the extensive breakthrough studies allowed us to couple material 

characteristics to the COF’s performance of CO2 separation from humid CO2/N2 

streams. The relative humidity throughout these experiments was varied at 

constant water vapour pressure around 2.9 kPa in the gas stream by changing the 

adsorbent column temperature. By doing so we discovered that the CO2 adsorption 

capacity increases ~ 25 % in comparison with the dry stream at 333 K (RH = 15 

%) and 343 K (RH = 9.3 %), when – in the case of TAPB-NDA-COF – the gas stream 
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is humidified. Via measuring the CO2 adsorption capacity for varying amounts of 

adsorbed water at a constant temperature (298 K) using a thermogravimetric 

protocol, we corroborated the water-enhanced CO2 adsorption effect. These 

results show that this phenomenon for the TAPB-NDA-COF is robust (independent 

on the experimental setup). 

Via infrared spectroscopy, we could correlate the enhanced CO2 

adsorption at low relative humidity values with single site adsorbed water on the 

imide carbonyl groups. The ΔHads for CO2 adsorbed on such a water adsorbate is 

likely greater (more negative) than the ΔHads determined for the CO2 interaction 

with dry the COF (~ -35 kJ⋅mol-1), resulting in water-enhanced CO2 adsorption. At 

38 – 42 % RH, water clustering and centre pore filling becomes dominant. Here, 

CO2 binding would mean the interruption of multiple hydrogen bonds (a large 

energy penalty), and thus CO2 adsorption is inhibited. Percolation of the water 

network at these higher RH values drastically lowers the CO2 capacity of the COF.  

Although there are many examples displaying the water tolerance of COFs, 

few place this in the context of how adsorbed water affects CO2 capture and 

separation,29,30 and fewer still systematically varied RH values in industrially 

relevant breakthrough setups (where mostly a negative effect of water is 

observed).6,7 The results presented here are among the first to show cooperative 

CO2–H2O adsorption in COFs. The overall CO2 adsorption capacity of this COF is 

rather modest (~ 1.3 mmol⋅g-1 at 0.6 bar CO2). Yet, we trust that the understanding 

of water-enhanced CO2 adsorption we uncovered here, can be exploited via the 

tuneable nature of COFs, specifically focussing on COFs that show a high CO2 

adsorption capacity. 
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4.4 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

4.4.1 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD DETAILS 

Reagents 

All reagents presented in this report were commercially available and used 

without further purification or treatment. 1,3,5-Tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (≥ 

93 %) and isoquinoline were purchased from TCI Europe N.V (Zwijndrecht, 

Belgium), 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (≥ 95 %) and ortho-

dichlorobenzene from abcr GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany) and N-methyl-2-

pyrrolidone from Acros Organics B.V.B.A (Geel, Belgium). 

Characterization techniques 

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer 

with an universal ATR accessory over a range of 4000 to 650 cm-1. TGA analyses 

were performed from 30 to 860 °C, under a nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate 

of 10 °C⋅min-1 using a Perkin Elmer TGA 4000. Before the measurement, the 

samples were degassed at 130 °C for one hour under a nitrogen atmosphere. PXRD 

patterns were measured on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 powder diffractometer using a 

Cu-Kα source (λ = 1.5418 Å) over the 2θ range of 2 ° to 40 ° with a scan rate of 1 

°⋅minute-1. Nitrogen and carbon dioxide isotherms were measured on the 

Micromeritics TriStar II porosity analyser. Water vapour isotherms were 

measured on the Micromeritics 3Flex adsorption analyser. Prior to the sorption 

measurements, all samples were degassed at 130 °C under vacuum for 16 h. The 

Quantachrome VersaWin software package was used for calculations of pore size 

distributions by fitting the nitrogen adsorption isotherms to the quenched solid 

density functional theory (QSDFT) carbon model (using slit/cylindrical/spherical 

pores). No smoothing factor was applied for the PSD calculation. 

Synthesis of TAPB-NDA COF 

TAPB (351 mg, 1.0 mmol) and NDA (402 mg, 1.5 mmol) were added to a glass 

cylindrical reactor and subsequently o-DCB (10 mL), NMP (10 mL) and 

isoquinoline (0.1 mL) were added. Thereafter, the reactor was sealed, vacuum 

degassed, and placed in an oil bath. Under gently shaking the reactor vessel, it was 

heated to a temperature of 150 °C. Upon complete dissolution of the monomers, 

the temperature was step-wise (10 °C per 15 min) increased to 190 °C  and kept 

without agitation at that temperature for 3 days. The reaction mixture was cooled 

to room temperature, suspended in 60 mL methanol, and mixed thoroughly. The 

solid was separated from the liquid through centrifugation (10 min at 4400 rpm), 
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after which the solid was washed with methanol (3 x 30 mL) and acetone (1 x 30 

mL). After drying the solid in a vacuum oven at 60 °C for one hour, it was subjected 

to Soxhlet extraction with THF for 20 hours. After that, the COF was allowed to dry 

in a vacuum oven at 60 °C for 20 hours. The TAPB-NDA-COF was isolated as an 

ochre-brown, fluffy powder (610 mg, 87 %). 

Post-synthetic processing 

The COF powder was pelletized in batches of ~ 100 mg, using a pellet die with a 

diameter of 20 mm. For each batch, a hydraulic press was used to apply a pressure 

of 31 MPa for 60 seconds. After that, the pellets were crushed and then, through 

sieving, we collected COF pellets in the particle size range between 300 and 425 

μm. These pellets were used without further treatment for characterization and 

breakthrough studies. 

Isosteric enthalpy of adsorption,   

The common Freundlich–Langmuir fit/Clausius–Clapeyron approach for the 

calculation of ΔHads was executed according to the procedure described by 

Alexander Nuhnen and Christoph Janiak (DOI: 10.1039/D0DT01784A) and 

applied to all CO2 adsorption isotherms. The corresponding Freundlich–Langmuir 

fitting parameters are presented in Table S1. 

Water-COF FT-IR binding studies 

Around 5 mg of pelletized COF was transferred to an open vial. This vial was placed 

in a 250 mL glass jar that also contained a vial of ~ 10 mL of salt solutions / 

suspensions. A relative humidity sensor was added to the system, which was 

subsequently sealed with Parafilm. The COFs were allowed to equilibrate for 16 

hours at room temperature. Thereafter, they were immediately subjected to 

standard FT-IR analysis. The following RH values were monitored for the specific 

salt solutions: calcium chloride for 33 %, magnesium chloride for 38 %, sodium 

iodide for 42 %, sodium bromide for 55 %, magnesium bromide for 60 %, sodium 

chloride for 70 % and distilled water for 80 % relative humidity. The latter value 

is relatively low compared to other systems with distilled water, but this is likely a 

kinetic effect (i.e. insufficient equilibration time). On the other hand, the lower RH 

values agree with literature values. RH values of ~ 0 % are obtained by directly 

retrieving the COF vial from a vacuum oven set at 130 °C. Those vials were directly 

sealed when retrieved from the oven and utilized directly for FT-IR analysis. 

 

 

https://doi.org/10.1039/D0DT01784A
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Breakthrough studies 

 Setup 

The breakthrough setup for multicomponent breakthrough studies is an in-house 

built setup (see Fig. S7), extensively used in the doctoral thesis Gas Adsorptive 

Separation through Microporous Materials, by Andres Garcia, Eduardo, 2019 

(https://doi.org/10.4233/uuid:cfbabbfc-b66c-4279-b717-df9e73ed921f). It 

primarily consists of He, N2 and CO2 feed flows (regulated by mass flow controllers, 

Brooks 5850 series), water saturators and a packed bed column within which 

temperature and pressure can be regulated. The bed height of the COF (95 mg) in 

the stainless steel column (length 79 mm, inner diameter 4 mm) is 39 mm, and the 

bed is sandwiched between two layers of quartz wool. A four-way switching valve 

allows the operator to switch between N2 (at 8 mL⋅min-1) / CO2 (at 2 mL⋅min-1) 

mixture (feed 1) and He (feed 2) gas streams and back-pressure regulators ensure 

a constant pressure when switching. The second He flow (at 10 mL⋅min-1) is added 

after the column to prevent flow disruptions and securing a constant flow to the 

analysis instruments. The breakthrough response is monitored by a mass 

spectrometer (MS, LPM T100 Gas Analyzer) and a relative humidity sensor 

(PosiTector Dew Point Meter, DeFelsko). A complete overview of the setup is 

displayed in Figure S7.  

 Experiments 

Prior to every experiment (set of 4 cycles per experimental parameter set), the 

system is flushed overnight (~ 16 h) with 10 mL⋅min-1 He and the oven is set to 

130 °C. Then, the column is allowed to reach the specific temperature necessary 

for the experiment. An additional pre-treatment step is used for humid 

experiments, where the column is exposed to a humid He stream with a controlled 

RH value and temperature, and equilibrated overnight (~ 16 h). Typically, 60 

minutes are used for the adsorption and desorption cycles unless stated otherwise. 

Dead volume measurements were performed by replacing the COF with non-

adsorbent silicon carbide (350 μm) using a similar bed height. 

Analysis of breakthrough data 

 MS signal to flow rate 

The conversion of MS signal to estimated flow rates from the exit are based on the 

following equations. For every component x, a normalized component fraction y is 

calculated (eq. 1) based on the MS signal, noise and final steady state (ss) values 

https://doi.org/10.4233/uuid:cfbabbfc-b66c-4279-b717-df9e73ed921f
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(i.e. when breakthrough of all components has occurred and the signals stabilized). 

The noise signal is the background MS signal. 

𝑦𝑥(𝑡) =
𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑥(𝑡)−𝑛𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑒𝑥

𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑥(𝑠𝑠)−𝑛𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑒𝑥
      eq. 1 

At steady state, the calculated exit flow rates are directly proportional to 𝑦𝑥(𝑡): 

𝐹𝑥(𝑠𝑠) = 𝑦𝑥(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

       eq. 2 

With 𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

 being the feed flow rates of components 𝑥. 

But, to have an expression for 𝐹𝑥(𝑡) we have to use a correction factor: there is a 

constant flow going into the MS, but the total flow rate that exits the adsorption 

column changes over time (due to adsorption / desorption of different 

components). So, the time-dependent correction factor 𝐶(𝑡) should correct for the 

fact that the total flow rate at steady state can be different than the total flow rate 

during adsorption: 

𝐹𝑥(𝑡) = 𝑦𝑥(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

∙ 𝐶(𝑡)       eq. 3 

𝐹𝑥(𝑡) = 𝑦𝑥(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

∙
𝐹𝑁2(𝑡)+𝐹𝐶𝑂2(𝑡)+𝐹𝐻𝑒(𝑡)

𝐹𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙(𝑠𝑠)
    eq. 4 

While eq. 4 can be written as three separate equations for all components, these 

three equations are not independent and thus cannot be solved in order to get an 

expression for 𝐹𝑥(𝑡) that is defined by only known values. We also cannot assume 

𝐹𝐻𝑒(𝑡) to be constant (which would help solving the equations), as it is used both 

as a flush and a sweep gas. Instead, we found that the equation 5, using only known 

values, where the term 𝐹𝑁2(𝑡) + 𝐹𝐶𝑂2(𝑡) + 𝐹𝐻𝑒(𝑡)  is approximated as (𝑦𝑁2(𝑡) ∙

𝐹𝑁2
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

) + (𝑦𝐶𝑂2(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝐶𝑂2
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

) + (𝑦𝐻𝑒(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝐻𝑒
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

)  yields corrected breakthrough 

curves. In this case, features such as the roll-up effect on the nitrogen curves are 

visible and calculating capacities based on eq. 5 yields comparable capacity values 

to the ones based on the TGA experiments. 

𝐹𝑥(𝑡) = 𝑦𝑥(𝑡) ∙ 𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

∙
(𝑦𝑁2(𝑡)∙𝐹𝑁2

𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑
)+(𝑦𝐶𝑂2(𝑡)∙𝐹𝐶𝑂2

𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑
)+(𝑦𝐻𝑒(𝑡)∙𝐹𝐻𝑒

𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑
)

𝐹𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙(𝑠𝑠)
  eq. 5 

The normalized corrected flow for component x is defined as 
𝐹𝑥(𝑡)

𝐹𝑥
𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑 , otherwise 

written as (
F(𝑥)

𝐹0(𝑥)
) in the main manuscript.  

 CO2 breakthrough time and capacity 

The CO2 breakthrough time is classified as the breakthrough time difference 

between N2 and CO2 breakthrough. In this research, we identify the exact point of 
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breakthrough when there is a significant difference in the slope of the curve (see 

Figure S11). CO2 capacities were calculated from their breakthrough curves (time 

vs F(CO2)), by integrating the area above this curve. Areas were always integrated 

using: 

• the x-axis range: time t = 0 (defined as N2 breakthrough) to t = 1200 

seconds (chosen as here typically all curves have plateaued, see Figure 

S11), and 

• the y-axis range: F(CO2) = 0 to F(CO2) = 2.  

Then, this area is subtracted by the integrated area above the CO2 breakthrough 

curve from the silicon carbide experiments (dead volume). The dry-silicon carbide 

area was used for the dry COF experiments, and the humid-silicon carbide area for 

the humid COF experiments. The value of the final integrated area is divided by the 

weight of the COF in the column (95 mg) to obtain the CO2 capacity in cm3⋅g-1 (at 

STP) or mmol⋅g-1 (Table 1).   

TGA measurements of COFs with pre-adsorbed water  

The protocol for TGA measurements of COFs with pre-adsorbed water was 

adopted from Llewellyn and co-workers with minor changes 

(https://doi.org/10.1002/cssc.201601816). First, COFs were equilibrated in a 

closed vessel in the presence of water at 80 % RH. Then, ~ 7 - 10 mg of this powder 

was transferred to the TGA crucible and submitted to the following program: 

1. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, 298 K, 60 minutes  

(equilibration, desorption of weakly bound water) 

2. 100 mL⋅min-1 CO2 flow, 298 K, 30 minutes (adsorption) 

3. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, 298 K, 30 minutes (desorption) 

4. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, heating to desired temperature at 10 K⋅min-1  

(controlled water desorption) 

5. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, cooling to 298 K at 10 K⋅min-1 

6. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, 298 K, 15 minutes  

(ensure temperature stabilization) 

7. 100 mL⋅min-1 CO2 flow, 298 K, 30 minutes (adsorption) 

8. 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow, 298 K, 30 minutes (desorption) 

We used water desorption temperatures of 333, 363, 393 and 423 K at step 4. All 

weights from the TGA measurements were corrected with the weight of the empty 

crucible following the same protocol. After the four measurement cycles of step 1.-

https://doi.org/10.1002/cssc.201601816
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8., the weight of the COF with 0 mmol⋅g-1 H2O adsorbed was obtained by first 

drying the COF powder under 100 mL⋅min-1 N2 flow at 423 K for three hours, 

cooling to 298 K and stabilizing at that temperature for 60 minutes, after which the 

monitored weight was taken as the dry-COF weight. Then, the dry COF was again 

subjected to a final CO2 ad- and desorption cycle (replicate step 7 and 8). The 

supplementary data to the main figure (Figure 3) are presented in supplementary 

Figure S13. The data were analysed as is listed in the supplementary protocol of 

Llewellyn and co-workers. Similar to the issues with their data analysis, we 

calculated 2 CO2 and 2 H2O capacities (including and excluding the unaccounted 

weight increase, step 4 in Figure S13A) which were averaged for the final data. 

4.4.2 SUPPLEMENTARY EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

 

Figure S1. FT-IR spectra of TAPB-NDA-COF and its originating monomers TAPB and NDA. The 

right graph is a zoom-in of the left graph. 
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Figure S2. Standard TGA curve of TAPB-NDA-COF. Heating rate of 10 °C/min was used under a 

constant nitrogen flow at 100 mL/min. 

 

Figure S3. PXRD pattern of TAPB-NDA-COF. 
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Figure S4. BETSI analysis report for the adsorption isotherm of TAPB-NDA-COF.S1 
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Figure S5. Fitting curve of the PSD of TAPB-NDA-COF, using the adsorption branch of the 

nitrogen isotherm and a QSDFT carbon model. 

 

Figure S6. Cumulative pore volume and pore size distribution of TAPB-NDA-COF with indicated 

supermicropore, small mesopore, and Gurvich pore volume. 
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Figure S7. Iosteric enthalpy of adsorption based on the CO2 adsorption curves and calculated 

via the Freundlich-Langmuir / Clausius-Clapeyron approach. 

Table S1. Fitting parameters for the Freundlich–Langmuir fits applied to CO2 adsorption 

isotherms. The equation used for the fit is B = (a*b*p^c)/(1+b*p^c), with p being the absolute 

pressure (kPa) and B the CO2 uptake (mmol g-1). 

Temperature 

(K) 

a b c Reduced χ2 R2 

283 6.89 ± 0.33 0.01424 ± 4E-

4 

0.730 ± 0.009 4.80E-5 0.9999 

293 5.85 ± 0.28 0.0109 ± 3E-4 0.779 ± 0.009 3.15E-5 0.99991 

303 3.92 ± 0.09 0.0102 ± 1.2E-

4 

0.845 ± 0.006 7.72E-6 0.99996 

313 3.59 ± 0.08 0.00745 ± 9E-

5 

0.876 ± 0.005 3.76E-6 0.99998 

333 2.99 ± 0.08 0.00414 ± 6E-

5 

0.936 ± 0.005 1.29E-6 0.99998 
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Figure S8. Schematic representation of breakthrough setup. 
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Figure S9. Normalized N2 (8 mL/min) and CO2 (2 mL/min) silicon carbide breakthrough curves 

at 3.1 bar and 298 K under A) dry, and B) humid conditions. 
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Figure S10. Normalized N2 (8 mL/min) and CO2 (2 mL/min) TAPB-NDA-COF breakthrough 

curves under dry conditions at 3.1 bar and A) 298, B) 313, C) 333, D) 343 and E) 353 K. 
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Figure S11. Normalized N2 (8 mL/min) and CO2 (2 mL/min) TAPB-NDA-COF breakthrough 

curves under humid (PH2O = 2.9 kPa) conditions at 3.1 bar and A) 298, B) 313, C) 333, D) 343 

and E) 353 K. 
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Figure S12. Example CO2 breakthrough curve (dry experiment, cycle 1) for illustration of how 

analysis was conducted. Left: light-red area indicates integrated area to determine capacity. 

Right: the last data point before the slope of the curve starts to significantly increase is taken as 

the point at breakthrough. 

 

Figure S13. Top: Breakthrough conditions to which a single batch of TAPB-NDA-COF was 

exposed over time. Bottom: Normalized N2 (8 mL/min) and CO2 (2 mL/min) TAPB-NDA-COF 
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breakthrough curves under dry conditions at 3.1 bar and 298 K, comparing t1 and t2 as indicated 

by the top figure. 

TGA measurements of COFs with pre-adsorbed water 

Temperatures of 333, 363, 393 and 423 K were chosen to step-wise desorb water 

and observe how the CO2 capacity of the material changed as a result of that (Figure 

S13A). This trend has been visualised in Figure S13B. After all 4 runs had been 

executed, the COF powder was dried completely by flowing N2 at 423 K for three 

hours. Then the powder was cooled to 298 K and stabilized, and its weight was 

taken as the weight at 0 mmol⋅g-1 H2O adsorbed. A final CO2 ad- and desorption 

cycle was performed to get the CO2 capacity of the dry powder. 

 

Figure S14. A) TGA curves of water-equilibrated TAPB-NDA-COF, using for every consecutive 

run the same steps: N2 flow at 298 K (1), CO2 flow at 298 K (2), N2 flow at 298 K (3), heating to 

indicated temperature and cooling to 298 K under N2 flow and both rates 10 K min-1 (4), CO2 

flow at 298 K (5), N2 flow at 298 K (6). Flow rates of N2 and CO2 were 100 mL⋅min-1. B) Evolution 

of CO2 uptake as a function of the amount of pre-adsorbed water of TAPB-NDA-COF. The line 

between the data points functions to guide the eye. 

 

Table S2. Comparison of CO2 capture performance (dry and humid) of TAPB-NDA-COF with 

other adsorbents, all at 1 bar CO2 partial pressure.  

Adsorbent BET surface 

area (m2 g-1) 

CO2 capacity at 

dry conditions 

(wt. %) 

CO2 capacity at 

humid conditions 

(wt. %) 

Reference 

TAPB-NDA-COF 722 3.0 at 298 K 3.4 at 298 K and 9 % 

RH  

This work 

InOF-1 

[In2(OH)2(BPTC)] 

1060 5.4 at 303 K  11 at 303 K and 20 % 

RH  

S2 
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Adsorbent BET surface 

area (m2 g-1) 

CO2 capacity at 

dry conditions 

(wt. %) 

CO2 capacity at 

humid conditions 

(wt. %) 

Reference 

NOTT-400 

[Sc2(OH)2(BPTC)] 

1356 4.2 at 303 K  10.2 at 303 K and 20% 

RH 

S3 

NOTT-401 

[Sc(OH)(TDA)] 

1504 1.2 at 303 K  3.9 at 303 K and 5 % 

RH  

S4 

MIL-53(Al) 

[Al(OH)(BDC)] 

1096 3.5 at 303 K 5.2 at 303 K and 20 % 

RH  

S5 

MIL-53(Al) 

[Al(OH)(BDC)] 

1096 3.5 at 303 K 6.0 at 303 K and 5 % 

RH  

S6 

NH2-MIL-53(Al) 

[Al(OH)(NH2-BDC)] 

780 4.9 at 303 K  4.6 at 303 K and 5 % 

RH  

S6 

PCN-250(Fe3) 1470 5.2 at 298 K  8.0 at 298 K and 50 % 

RH  

S7 

PCN-250(Fe2Co) 1653 5.8 at 298 K  9.8 at 298 K and 50 % 

RH  

S7 

Cu-BTC (HKUST-1) Not mentioned 

(Langmuir 

surface area of 

1492 m2/g) 

22 at 298 K  36 at 298 K and 4 wt% 

hydrated 

S8 

 

 

Figure S15. FT-IR spectra of dry TAPB-NDA-COF (black) and dried (degas in vacuum oven at 

130 °C overnight) TAPB-NDA-COF after being equilibrated at 298 K and 80 % RH for 16 hours 

(red). The right graph is a zoom-in of the left graph. 
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Figure S16. FT-IR spectra of TAPB-NDA-COF equilibrated at 298 K and various RH values, zoom-

in on the imide C-N stretch vibration. 
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ABSTRACT 

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are an emerging material family having several 

potential applications. Their porous framework and redox-active centers enable 

gas/ion adsorption, allowing them to function as safe, cheap, and tunable electrode 

materials in next-generation batteries, as well as CO2 adsorption materials for 

carbon-capture applications. Herein, we develop four polyimide COFs by combining 

aromatic triamines with aromatic dianhydrides and provide detailed structural and 

electrochemical characterization. Through density functional theory (DFT) 

calculations and powder X-ray diffraction, we achieve a detailed structural 

characterization, where DFT calculations reveal that the imide bonds prefer to form 

at an angle with one another, breaking the 2D symmetry, which shrinks the pore 

width and elongates the pore walls. The eclipsed perpendicular stacking is preferable, 

while sliding of the COF sheets is energetically accessible in a relatively flat energy 

landscape with a few metastable regions. We investigate the potential use of these 

COFs in CO2 adsorption and electrochemical applications. The adsorption and 

electrochemical properties are related to the structural and chemical characteristics 

of each COF, giving new insights for advanced material designs. For CO2 adsorption 

specifically, the two best performing COFs originated from the same triamine 

building block, which - in combination with forcefield calculations - revealed 

unexpected structure−property relationships. Specific geometries provide a useful 

framework for Na-ion intercalation with retainable capacities and stable cycle life at 

a relatively high working potential (>1.5 V vs Na/Na+). Although this capacity is low 

compared to conventional inorganic Li-ion materials, we show as a proof of principle 

that these COFs are especially promising for sustainable, safe, and stable Na-aqueous 

batteries due to the combination of their working potentials and their insoluble 

nature in water.   
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Modern society is challenged by the necessity of a rapid energy transition toward 

renewable energy and electric transport while facing the continuous increasing 

effects of greenhouse gases. The usage of renewable sources, primarily based on 

solar and wind, is highly intermittent,[1−8] and demands daily electrical energy 

storage for which stationary batteries appear to be a promising technology. 

Furthermore, the increasing importance of mobile technologies calls for new cheap 

and sustainable approaches, which motivates the search for organic electrode 

materials.[9−15] Also, limiting the carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration in air is 

currently one of the key issues on the climate control agenda. In this framework, 

novel material investigations for electrochemical storage and CO2-capture 

applications are performed toward a sustainable future. Currently, Li-ion batteries 

are the most widely employed technology for reversible electrochemical energy 

storage systems[1] having the highest energy density, in particular suitable for 

mobile applications. Lately, Na-ion batteries are suggested to cooperate and even 

compete with Li-ion batteries in the energy transition due to the greater 

abundance of Na, albeit at the cost of a lower energy density.[10] In particular, 

aqueous batteries are considered to be promising for stationary storage,[11] based 

on their intrinsically lower costs and higher safety. Typical electrodes in batteries 

are based on transition metals (providing the redox center) for which mining and 

syntheses are energy-consuming and costly, motivating the search for organic 

alternatives. In 50 years, the world of organic electrodes has grown and contains 

now small organic compounds,[3,5] conductive polymers,[12] polycarbonyls,[6,13] 

polyradicals,[7] and more.[14,15] These can be designed to fit multiple applications 

and can be used for a diversity of batteries such as Li-ion, Na-ion, dual-ion, and 

multivalent-ion batteries. However, organic electrodes have (still) many 

drawbacks such as (a) poor stability and durability due to easy dissolution of small 

redox-active molecules in the electrolyte, (b) low energy efficiency due to the poor 

diffusion of ions through the electrode, and (c) a low electronic conductivity, 

demanding the addition of a large weight fraction of an electronic conducting agent, 

reducing the amount of active materials and thus the specific capacity of the 

electrode. As a result, the synthesis of two- or three-dimensional porous 

conductive polymers can be considered an important strategy. However, the 

complexity of designing such structures, while maintaining a low price and a 

sustainable process for the device, is a great challenge.  

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are a class of two- or three-

dimensional crystalline porous polymers composed of lightweight molecules 
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linked by covalent bonds.[16−39] The periodicity of the structure results in a 

predictable porous polymer where the two-dimensional polymeric sheets stack on 

top of each other in the aim to create one-dimensional channels. Usually, the 

building blocks are linked by boroxines,[16] boronate esters,[23] imines,[40] 

triazines,[41] hydrazones,[42] azines,[43] or squaraines.[44] The development of new 

linkages to synthesize such covalent frameworks is essential to exploit the 

technological potential of this emerging class of materials. Polyimides are known 

for their high thermal stability[45−48] and excellent chemical resistance and are 

widely used as thermoplastics as well as in the electronic industry. In addition, 

polyimides can facilitate redox reactions,[13] making these promising electrode 

materials in batteries. Recently, imide-based COFs were reported,[45,47,48] 

introducing a new material family with high porosity, stability, and high 

availability from biomass. These properties may provide opportunities that 

answer the typical drawbacks of state-ofthe-art organic electrodes and thus 

potentially may lead to the development of new redox-active polymers for cheap 

transition metal-free next-generation batteries. Several COFs have shown very 

promising electrochemical performances by obtaining high capacities and reliable 

cycling for Li-ion batteries.[49−53] Na-ion chemistries are also explored in the 

context of cheaper chemistry for large scale storage applications.[54−56] COFs are 

additionally expected to play a central role in the sequestration of CO2 from the 

atmosphere.[57] Carbon capture has become a well-known term over the last 

decades to indicate the need for efficient storage solutions of carbon-based 

greenhouse gases. In this context, nanoporous materials with well-defined pores 

are attracting increasing attention since their porous nature allows the efficient 

adsorption of gases, such as carbon dioxide.[58] Among such materials, COFs 

present a unique advantage by combining strong covalent bonds with a crystalline, 

porous architecture.[57] Their crystallinity facilitates directed research toward 

improved gas adsorption because of the precise control over pore sizes and shapes. 

In addition, the concept of pore structure engineering has been utilized to 

systematically investigate the effect of chemically or physically different pores on 

gas adsorption properties.[25,59] Although this concept has been extensively studied 

for boronate ester and imine-based COFs, such studies for more stable, 

highperformance COFs are scarce.[60,61] However, in order to utilize nanoporous 

adsorbents in industry applications, a thermally and chemically stable polymer 

backbone is often required. As such, polyimide-based COFs are expected to be 

promising candidates,[45,47,48] and systematically studying their gas sorption 

properties pushes the field forward. In this work, we report the development of 

four mesoporous, redox-active polyimide COFs. One of the leading experimental 
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challenges in the chemistry of the COFs for achieving complete structural 

characterization is crystallinity. Solving and refining crystal structures with atomic 

precision require the growth of single crystals, which has been scarcely 

reported.[62] For this reason, structure simulations are performed based on density 

functional theory (DFT), which brings forward an accurate description of their 

structural characteristics consistent with X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements, 

shedding light on atomistic configurational preferences and providing insights for 

functional COFs. The developed COFs are evaluated as CO2 sequestering and 

electrode materials by exploring their CO2 adsorption and electrochemical 

properties. The operating redox potentials of the presented polyimide-based COFs 

and their insolubility in water make them suitable anode materials for aqueous 

batteries. Hence, we open up a new research direction for COFs by demonstrating 

the proof of principle of the (sodium) aqueous battery concept. 

5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.2.1 COF SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION 

The polyimide COFs presented in this research were prepared by the imidization 

of aromatic triamines: tris(4-aminophenyl)amine (TAPA) or 1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB) with aromatic dianhydrides: pyromellitic 

dianhydride (PMDA) or 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (NTCDA). 

These four building blocks are commercially available. The solvothermal synthesis 

approach was applied for the imidization reactions using a solvent mixture of N-

methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) and meta-cresol and isoquinoline as the catalyst 

(detailed synthesis in the Supporting Information). The four different 

combinations of monomers allowed the formation of a set of four different 

polyimide polymers that are chemically relatively similar (Figure 1), but differ, for 

example, in pore size. Furthermore, the two aromatic dianhydride molecules 

(PMDA, NTCDA) can serve as redox-active sites for the reversible interaction with 

Li- and Na-ions, as will be discussed in the electrochemical characterization. 
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Figure 1. Synthesis scheme and the tags of the four polyimide COFs prepared from TAPB, TAPA, 

PMDA, and NTCDA. 
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Fourier transformed infrared (FT-IR) confirmed the formation of polyimides by 

the presence of three primary specific imide vibrations (Figures S3 – S6). First, we 

observed vibrational signals for the asymmetric and symmetric vibrations of the 

imide carbonyl C═O at 1720 and 1775 cm–1 for PIA, 1726, and 1778 cm–1 for PIB, 

1674 and 1715 cm–1 for PIC, and 1672 and 1716 cm–1 for PID. The third absorption 

confirmed the presence of C–N–C stretching vibration at 1356 cm–1 for PIA, 1375 

cm–1 for PIB, 1340 cm–1 for PIC, and 1344 cm–1 for PID. Final confirmation of the 

synthesis was supported by the disappearance of the characteristic starting 

material vibrations (around 3340 cm–1 for the amines and around 1765 cm–1 for 

the anhydride carbonyls). Additionally, solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance 

(NMR) measurements were performed on the four COFs (Figures S7 – S12). The 

precursors TAPA (linker of PIB and PID) and NTCDA (the active part of PIC and 

PID) are not traceable in the NMR spectra of PIA–PID, confirming the successful 

synthesis. 

Polyimides are well known to be thermally and chemically stable 

polymers, which is apparent from their usage in high-performance applications. 

Here, we demonstrated that similar stability is retained when imides are employed 

as the connecting linkages in COFs. The four PI–COFs show high thermal stability 

as determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA): up to 535 °C for PIA and PIC, 

525 °C for PIB, and 520 °C for PID (Figures S13 – S16). In addition, the chemical 

stability was investigated by storing PIC and PID for 14 days in organic [1 M 

NaClO4 in ethylene carbonate (EC)/dimethyl carbonate (DMC)] and aqueous 

electrolyte (1 M Na2SO4 in neutral water), after which newly measured powder 

XRD (PXRD) spectra of the COFs were compared to the spectra of the as-

synthesized materials (Figure S17). No significant changes were observed while 

comparing the spectra: even the secondary crystalline peaks are retained after 

these tests, reinforcing the suggested chemical stability of polyimide COFs. 

The morphologies of the herein prepared COFs were 

determined via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Figure S18). In general, the 

microstructures of these polymers resemble large (radii of >1 μm) semi-spherical 

particles, which are highly aggregated. Furthermore, a zoom-in of such a particle 

revealed a sponge-like morphology with macropores in the order of 100 nm. To 

investigate the micro and mesopores, however, nitrogen gas sorption 

measurements provided a more quantitative insight for the porous structures of 

the four COFs. 

The curves of the nitrogen sorption isotherms (at 77 K) of the four porous 

polymers (Figures S19 – S22) all show a steep increase in N2 uptake in the low 
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relative pressure region (P/P0 < 0.2). This behavior typically indicates the 

presence of both micropores and small mesopores. Interestingly, there seems to 

be a distinction between PMDA-derived polymers (PIA and PIB) and NDA-derived 

polymers (PIC and PID), where the latter polymers display a significant shoulder 

in their nitrogen isotherms. This observation indicates that the presence of 

mesopores is more pronounced in PIC and PID than in PIA and PIB. To verify this 

conclusion, the isotherms were fitted to a quenched-solid DFT model to calculate 

pore size distributions (PSDs, Figure S23). These PSDs indeed reveal the presence 

of a large number of micropores with respect to the expected mesopores, which is 

most notable for PIA and PIB. While PXRD results later indicate distinct repeating 

pore sizes for all four polymers, it is essential to realize that these gas sorption 

experiments reveal broad distributions of pore sizes originating from both 

crystalline and amorphous segments. Finally, the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) 

theory was applied to the nitrogen isotherms to calculate the BET surface area. 

Coincidentally, the BET surface area values for the polymers were in ascending 

order: 580 m2 g–1 for PIA, 760 m2 g–1 for PIB, 990 m2 g–1 for PIC, and 1430 m2 g–

1 for PID (Figures S24 – S27). 

5.2.2 DFT SIMULATIONS FOR ACCURATE MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION 

In order to elucidate the structural characteristics of the COF structures, DFT 

calculations were performed. The quantum-mechanical treatment of the DFT 

method can predict configurational preferences more accurately as compared to 

classical force field approaches.[29] A detailed description of the computations is 

given in the Experimental Section. 

Models for the PIA and PIB structures have been previously reported in the 

literature where several unit cell descriptions, optimized with the universal force 

field, were considered, namely, the AA eclipsed (P63/mmm), the serrated (Cmcm) 

where adjacent sheets are slipped by 1/4 of the unit cell distance, and the AB 

staggered (P63/mmc) stackings.[45] Both the eclipsed and serrated simulated PXRD 

patterns matched the experimental data. However, the serrated description was 

considered more probable based on the high gas uptake observed.[45] The PID 

structure has been recently reported to acquire a 2D hexagonal layered 

configuration based on TEM imaging.[47] The packing on the perpendicular 

direction remains uncertain due to the broadness of the PXRD peaks; however, the 

eclipsed AA stacking was put forward as it compared well with simulated PXRD 

patterns.[47]  
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Herein, we perform structural optimizations of a variety of possible 

hexagonal unit cell configurations. Our investigation also includes possibilities 

regarding intra-molecular configurations, such as the presence of torsion between 

the components of the COFs. The simulations reveal that it is energetically 

favorable for the benzene rings of both the TAPA and TAPB linkage molecules to 

break the 2D symmetry by exhibiting torsion, tilting to form equal angles with one 

another. The preferable torsion is demonstrated in Figure 2, where the energy 

landscape as a function of the torsion angle in the linkage molecules is presented. 

Simulations with initial torsion angles between the carbon rings of the linkage 

molecules of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50° were performed for the four COFs. 

Irrespectively of the initial angle, during geometry optimization, all the structures 

relaxed toward a preferable angle (minimum energy points in Figure 2), which is 

characteristic for each COF. This indicates that there is no barrier present for this 

transformation. When initializing the simulations in the perfectly 2D eclipsed 

configuration, all structures retained zero torsion angle configurations obtaining, 

however, much higher energies. Thus, the flat 2D configuration, which has 

dominantly brought forward as the best description in the literature, appears to be 

unstable (or marginally metastable) and is expected to transform naturally to a 

non-flat configuration exhibiting torsion. Macroscopically, the sheets will still 

appear as 2D structures due to the large size of the ab-plane. The observed trends 

in Figure 2 reveal that the torsion is much more stable for the COFs acquiring the 

TAPA linkage molecule (PIB and PID). The above observation seems reasonable as 

the single N atom in the center allows more rotational freedom than the center 

benzene ring of the TAPB linkage. This is also reflected in the slightly higher torsion 

angles of the TAPA linkage-containing configurations PIB and PID. A weaker effect 

is caused by the presence of the active molecule, with the NTCDA being more stable 

when combined with the tilted linkages than the PMDA. The torsion angle between 

the active molecules and the adjacent benzene ring of the linkages stabilized in all 

calculations at 25° for PIA, 36° for PIB, 56° for PIC, and 47° for PID. 
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Figure 2. Energy gain as a function of the torsion angle between the benzene rings of the linkage 

molecules. All calculations per COF, initialized with an initial torsion of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50°, 

relaxed toward the same configuration. 

These structural aspects have a significant impact on the lattice of the COF 

structures. Torsion in the linkage molecules shrinks and elongates the ab-plane 

and c lattice parameter, respectively, when compared to the flat structure (Figure 

3a). A larger torsion angle in the linkages for the PIB and PID dictates greater 

elongation of the c lattice parameter and allows a more compact packing in the ab-

plane, explaining why the TAPA-containing COF structures are affected the 

strongest. In absolute values, the PIB and PID structures obtain larger c lattice 

parameters (Figure 3a). The PMDA active molecule is rather small so that its 

rotation does not have an impact on the lattice (PIA and PIB), but the larger NTCDA 

molecule that tilted 56° in PIC does contribute. 
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison between the flat and tilted COF configurations. The absolute values of 

the obtained c-lattice parameters are also provided (green scatter plot, right axis). (b) Effect of 

the presence of torsion in the crystal lattice of PIB on the PXRD simulated reflections, in 

comparison with the experimental pattern. Pawley refinement with the flat symmetry resulted 

in poorer agreement factors consistent with the torsion predicted by the DFT simulations. 

The structural characteristics mentioned above are expected to have an impact on 

the properties of the COF structures. Torsion provides longer pore-walls since 

the c lattice parameter runs along the channels of the porous structure, enabling 

more space for gas molecules or charge carrier ions to be attached, as the same 

pore depth can be achieved with fewer stacks. Elongation of the pore walls due to 

torsion is likely to have an additional effect, enabling gas molecules and charge 

carrier ions to access from the outside, which creates an otherwise inaccessible 

pore due to morphological aspects (such as miss-orientation of one COF ring 

blocking the pathway). However, validating this proposition requires further 

calculations outside the scope of this study. 

The next step is to investigate the packing in the perpendicular direction. 

For COFs, there are two extreme options, namely, the AA eclipsed, where adjacent 

sheets fall precisely on top of each other, and the AB staggered stacking, where 

adjacent sheets are slipped by 1 unit cell. In between, there is a wide variety of 
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serrated configurations where adjacent sheets are slipped, creating an offset 

(Figure 4a). The relative stability of the AA eclipsed and AB staggered stacking for 

the 4 COFs was evaluated. The AA eclipsed stacking was the most stable 

configuration in all COFs and is set as the 0 energy reference. Recently, a DFT study 

revealed that 2D layered COFs based on 2,3,6,7,10,11-hexahydroxytriphenylene 

and 4,4′-diphenyl-1-butadiynebis have a strong preference for slight offsets in the 

range of 1.7 Å rather than a true eclipsed AA structure.[29] Herein, we investigate if 

there is a similar trend in the polyimide COFs, calculating configurations with a 

variety of offsets for the PIA and PID (Figure 4b,c). The truly eclipsed AA stacking 

remains the most stable configuration in both cases. The PID configuration with an 

offset of 1.5 Å even relaxed back during the simulation to the eclipsed 

configuration. 

 

Figure 4. (a) Energy difference between the AA eclipsed, AB staggered stacking for the 4 COFs, 

an illustration of the AA eclipsed, AB staggered and an example of serrated stacking (SE), (b) 

energy landscape of PID, (c) energy landscape of PIA, and (d) zoom-in in the energy landscape 

of PID along the direction toward the AB stacking where the metastable SE at an offset of 6.6 Å 

is visible. Note that the orientation of the unit cell illustration in (a) is not the same as the 

orientation of the energy maps. In the energy maps, the corners of the hexagons represent the 

AB staggered configuration. 

The energy landscape, however, does not monotonously increase as we move away 

from the eclipsed configuration, as a metastable serrated-stacking region is found 
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with a local minimum where the sheets are slipped 6.6 Å (∼1/3 of the distance 

between the AA and AB stacking, Figure 4d). The small energy penalty for offsets 

indicates that the metastable phase might be stabilized but is likely to fall back 

toward the eclipsed configuration under thermal energy and stresses caused, for 

example, by Li or Na insertion. For large offsets, where adjacent sheets are slipped 

more than 1/2 the unit cell distance, the energy penalty rises to reach the unstable 

AB configuration in both PIA and PID. This is best demonstrated for the PIA, where 

the energy landscape is monotonously increasing as the sheets move away from 

the eclipsed configuration, reaching the unstable AB staggered configuration. The 

PIA energy map (Figure 4c) also suggests that the offsets are more likely to occur 

in the direction toward the AB staggered stacking (i.e., represented by the corners 

of the hexagonal energy maps). The energy difference in favor of the AA stacking 

is likely to originate from the greater molecular overlap leading to more significant 

van der Waals attraction forces. The above is in agreement with the eclipsed 

stacking put forward for PID based on TEM and PXRD experiments.[47] Based on 

the measured BET surface, PIA and PIB were previously reported in serrated 

configurations.[45] This seems, however, not a strong argument since the measured 

surfaces are dominated by morphological features rather than the crystal lattice. 

Our simulations indicate that the relatively flat energy landscape, especially for 

small offsets, might allow the sheets to slide on one another temporarily; however, 

the thermodynamically favorable phase is the eclipsed AA stacking. Due to 

computational cost, energy maps for the PIB and PIC were not constructed. 

Nevertheless, it is likely that they follow similar behavior. Interestingly, according 

to Figure 4a, the ab-staggered configuration of these structures has a much 

smaller energy penalty. 

Measured PXRD patterns of the 4 COFs were subjected to Pawley 

refinement based on the optimized DFT structures (hexagonal eclipsed AA 

stacking, presence of torsion), resulting in good agreement, as shown in Figure 5. 

The predicted torsion breaks the 2D symmetry in the P63/mmm space group, 

resulting in unit cells that can be described by the C222 (21) or C2221 (20) 

symmetries and in the hexagonal unit cell by the P622 (177) or P31̅m (162) 

symmetries. Crystallographic data for the 4 COF structures in a variety of unit cell 

descriptions can be found in the Supporting Information. The simulated PXRD data 

of the eclipsed AA stacking match well with the experimental reflections, 

consistent with the DFT results presented above, that predict the AA stacking to be 

the most stable configuration. The obtained lattice parameters in the hexagonal 

description were a = b = 36.38 Å and c = 3.79 Å for the PIA (P31̅m), a = b = 31.37 Å 

and c = 3.91 Å for the PIB (P622), a = b = 37.07 Å and c = 3.89 Å for the PIC (P31̅m), 
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and a = b = 31.94 Å and c = 3.90 Å for the PID (P622). The calculated pore sizes 

presented in Figure 5 match exceptionally well with the ones determined with 

XRD. 

 

Figure 5. Experimental (blue line) vs Pawley refined (red scatter) vs simulated (dark green line 

for AA and light green line for the AB stacking) PXRD data for the (a) PIA, (b) PIB, (c) PIC, and 

(d) PID COFs. 

The c-lattice parameter quantifies the distance between the sheets in these COF 

structures. The model found in the literature for the polyimide PID–COF predicted 

a c-lattice parameter of 4.37 Å.[47] The DFT calculations, based on the DFT-DF3 

method of Grimme to account for the van der Waals forces (see Experimental 

Section), reveal that the c-lattice parameter is significantly smaller amounting 3.90 

Å, similar to the distance predicted for PIB at 3.91 Å. The sensitivity of our result 

on the choice of the DFT method is investigated by performing calculations on the 

PIB structure implementing a variety of van der Waals corrections on the PBE 

functional as well as the vdW-DF functionals of Langreth and Lundqvist et 

al.,[63,64] the results of which are presented in Figure S28. Without the van der 

Waals corrections (PBE method), we obtain a c-lattice parameter of 4.45 Å, a 14% 

overestimation of the c-lattice parameter (12% in volume), an error with the same 

magnitude as commonly observed in the literature.[65] By including van der Waals 
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interactions, however, the c-lattice parameter is predicted to be on average (all 

methods) 3.88 ± 0.11 Å, larger than the 3.43 Å presented in a previous study 

assuming a perfectly flat structure.[45] Due to the lack and/or broadness of the 

PXRD reflections from these materials, it is possible to obtain acceptable 

agreement factors with the use of Pawley refinement for a wide range of lattice 

parameters. Consistent with our description that includes torsion, Pawley 

refinement based on the perfectly flat hexagonal unit cell (P63/mmm) resulted in 

worse agreement factors than when refined with the proposed configurations, 

including torsion. A more valid check is the comparison of the predicted reflections 

of the two cases (presence torsion and flat). This is a tough task considering the 

quality of the reflections; however, it was possible to isolate this behavior in the 

PIB PXRD pattern. In Figure 3b, we observe that the presence of torsion shifts the 

ab-plane reflections to higher angles. The above observation is a clear indication 

of the plane-shrinkage due to torsion, leading to significantly better agreement 

with the experimental XRD results. In addition, a different approach was attempted 

by performing simulations on the flat, SE, unit cell (Cmcm) for the PIB COF reported 

in the literature.[45] The offset created the conditions to break the 2D symmetry 

during relaxation, and the structure relaxed to exhibit torsion (∼32°) in the linkage 

molecules (C2221 symmetry) consistent with the hexagonal description. When 

sliding the sheets to an eclipsed configuration, we obtained lower energies, in 

agreement with the results obtained for the hexagonal unit cell. These new 

insights, the role of torsion in the COF structures, are crucial to understand and 

tailor the functional properties of these materials. 

5.2.3 CO2 ADSORPTION PROPERTIES 

The porosity of the four polyimide COFs was further analyzed by CO2 gas sorption. 

The efficient storage of greenhouse gases such as CO2 in COFs has gained 

increasing attention in recent years because their pore sizes approach the physical 

size of the gasses (allowing high uptake) and have even shown to be selective when 

exposed to gas mixtures.[57] Polyimides are particularly interesting since their high 

thermal and chemical stability make them attractive surfaces for CO2 capture 

under industrially realistic conditions. 

Figure 6a shows the CO2 adsorption isotherms of PIA, PIB, PIC, and PID 

from 0.02 to 1.2 bar at 273 K. Generally, the best CO2 adsorbents in terms of storage 

capacity are the ones that contain mostly micropores.[57] Despite the fact that the 

four COFs discussed here contain a significant amount of mesopores, their 

CO2 capacities (at 1 bar) are relatively high: 51 cm3 g–1 for PIA, 64 for PIB, 56 for 
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PIC, and 66 for PID. While these capacity values allowed us to benchmark the 

performance of the four new systems against other COFs, the shape of the 

CO2 isotherms revealed additional information about the porous architecture. 

Similar to the results for N2 sorption, PIA and PIB have a significantly different 

CO2 adsorption behavior than PIC and PID. The slope in the low-pressure (<0.2 

bar) region is for all polymers higher than that in the higher-pressure (>0.6 bar) 

region, but the curves of PIA and PIB tail off more rapidly than those of PIC and 

PID. This behavior is directly correlated with the difference in PSD (Figure S23) 

described earlier. Furthermore, Figure 6b shows the CO2 capacities (1 bar, 273 K) 

and BET surface areas of the four polyimide COFs. These two material properties 

do not seem to be completely correlated with each other for all polymers, which 

emphasizes again that the pore size effect seems to be the dominant but not the 

sole feature responsible for the observed CO2 capacities. 
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Figure 6. (a) Carbon dioxide adsorption isotherms of PIA, PIB, PIC, and PID measured at 273 K. 

(b) Surface areas of PIA, PIB, PIC, and PID measured by nitrogen gas adsorption vs their 

CO2 capacities measured by CO2 gas adsorption. (c) Force-field simulation of CO2 adsorption at 

273 K and 1 bar for the four COFs. The figure combines the adsorbed CO2 density distribution 

and the potential energy surface, where darker blue areas indicate stronger binding compared 

to the gray ones. 

To gain further insights into the sorption of CO2 molecules into the COF host 

structures, we performed force-field calculations. Results are presented in Figure 

6c for the adsorption of CO2 at 273 K and pressure of 1 bar. We observe that 

adsorption in the inner pore surface of PIA forms a hexagonal CO2 density with 

relatively homogeneous binding energies. However, for PIB and PID, we observe 

that the density distribution resembles more of a star-like dissipation, where the 
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more significant rotation of the TAPA molecule results in the formation of 

favorable potential wells (blue areas of the distribution). Interestingly, we have 

previously observed similar CO2 capacity differences for other TAPB-/TAPA-based 

COFs,[48] which suggests that the TAPA linkage segments may play a bigger role 

than originally expected. For all COFs, we observe that adsorption is more 

favorable near the linkage molecules where the amount of hydrogen exposed to 

the oxygen atoms of the CO2 is higher. 

The CO2 adsorption study presented here shows that small molecular 

changes in the framework of polyimide-based COFs lead to significantly different 

CO2 capacities. A review about the effect of COF pore sizes on their CO2 capacity 

has been presented by Zeng et al.,[57] and we adapted its key figure by adding the 

results of the polyimide-based COFs described here (Figure 7). Only PIC and PID 

were added for this comparison since their PSDs calculated from N2 adsorption 

showed the highest presence of the mesopore sizes observed by PXRD (i.e., the 

observed crystalline pore size is also the main pore size in gas sorption 

experiments). While the larger presence of small mesopores over micropores 

creates an inherent disadvantage for CO2 capacity, the performances are still 

comparable with most state-of-the-art microporous COFs. Finally, unlike the other 

microporous COFs, we expect that the chemical nature of these imide-based COFs 

provides stable frameworks for CO2 sorption under industrially realistic 

(i.e., humid) conditions, which is to be verified in our future research. 

 

Figure 7. Plot of low-pressure CO2 uptake against pore diameter for the selected COFs at 273 K 

and 1 bar. Figure adapted from Zeng et al.[57] with the addition of the results presented here. 

Adapted with permission from ref [57]. Copyright 2016, Wiley-VCH. 
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5.2.4 ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Each of the four COFs contain active molecules (PMDA or NTCDA), which can 

undergo redox reactions. The actual redox sites on these organic molecules are at 

the carbonyl groups. In theory, it is thus possible to reversibly host four alkali 

metal atoms per active molecule (based on the number of carbonyl groups). This 

is likely to happen via two two-electron transfers, see Figure 8d. However, 

achieving both transfers requires significantly low discharge potentials and leads 

to irreversible redox reactions, possibly due to destructive reactions or 

inactivation of the organic materials. The first two-electron transfer is well known 

to be (completely) reversible.[13,66-68,71] Hence, the theoretical capacities are 

calculated based on a two-electron transfer mechanism per active molecule (step 

1, Figure 8d). 

 

Figure 8. (a) Li and (b) Na insertion in PID via DFT calculations; the dark blue areas indicate the 

most favorable adsorption sites for Li and Na, respectively, and are set as the 0 point reference 

(scale in eV). (c) Preferable configurational geometry of the intercalated Li and Na. (d) 2-step 

electron transfer mechanism for the lithiation and sodiation of the COFs. 

DFT calculations provide a clear indication that the observed redox reactions 

correspond to Li and Na binding to the active carbonyl groups of the COF structure. 
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Scanning through the plane of the PID–COF for favorable Li and Na active sites 

resulted in the energy bonding landscape maps shown in Figure 8a,b. The most 

favorable positions (indicated by the dark blue color) are located in the proximity 

of the oxygen atoms. For both ions, a sharp energy increase is observed as we move 

away from the carbonyl groups. For Na, the energy landscape is relatively more 

diffuse, as compared to Li, which strongly prefers to stick near the pore walls. Full 

relaxation of the most favorable positions for both ions reveals the exact insertion 

geometry. Li is stabilized at a distance of ∼1.8 Å, being shared between two oxygen 

atoms of adjacent sheets at a calculated redox voltage of ∼2.51 V versus Li/Li+, in 

good agreement with the experimental results (2.49 V). 

Similarly, Na-ions are bonded to the same position at slightly larger 

distances ∼2.1 Å due to their larger ionic radius (Figure 8c). These positions are 

in line with the expected electrochemical reaction mechanism of polyimides based 

on PMDA or NTCDA,[13] which is shown in Figure 8d, where ideally four electrons 

can be transferred in the indicated 2-step scheme. In general, for these materials, 

step 2 in the redox mechanism results in severe structural damage and irreversible 

decomposition.[71]  

The electrochemical performances of all four COF-materials were 

determined for lithium- and sodium-ion batteries (LIBs and SIBs) via cyclic 

voltammetry (CV), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, and galvanostatic 

cycling (applying a constant current). All COFs are tested in a potential window of 

1.5–3.5 V versus Li/Li+ or Na/Na+ due to the above reversibility reasons. Each COF, 

together with a standard electronic conductor (carbon black) and binder 

(polyvinyl difluoride), was processed in standard non-optimized electrodes and 

tested as a working electrode against metallic lithium or sodium. The alkali metals 

acted as the counter and reference electrode. The COF electrodes were not 

enhanced (e.g., pressed, the addition of nanotubes), and therefore, the electrodes 

can be considered far from optimized, as the presented focus is the initial 

evaluation of the electrochemical activity of these materials toward Na (for the 

aqueous battery). We want to show the first evidence where imide-based COFs can 

be used for the sodium aqueous battery, and therefore, we only present our most 

promising electrochemical results regarding Na insertion, which is for the PID 

system. The electrochemical results for both Na and Li insertion in the four COFs 

can be found in the Supporting Information. 

The CV of Na insertion in PID shows two clear reversible pairs of oxidation 

and reduction peaks, see Figure 9a. This most likely reflects the sodiation of the 

first and second carbonyl group, in which the second sodiated group is oppositely 
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located to the first where it experiences the least steric hindrance.[13,69] The 

presence of two distinct redox pairs has not been observed for other COF 

electrodes nor for NTCDA electrodes,[13,51,70] which is potentially related to the 

observed torsion creating more space between adjacent carbonyl groups. Only 

positive shifts in the potentials of the first reduction (2.16 V vs Na/Na+ to 2.18 V) 

and oxidation peaks (1.97–2.01 V) differ from the first to the second scan, and the 

potentials of the other two peaks are not affected. The polarization is small 

compared to that in the literature.[13,51,69] The complete potential range of the CV 

of PID in SIB can be found in Figure S31. The large oxidation currents obtained 

above 2.5 V are irreversible and occur only during the initial five cycles and are 

induced by the decomposition of the electrolyte, see Figure S32. The presence of 

the two oxidation and reduction pairs is not noticeable in the charge–discharge 

profiles, Figure 9b. Only a single sloped potential plateau is observed during 

cycling, similar to that of the other COF electrodes. There is a substantial potential 

difference (0.19 V) between the initial and sequential five discharge plateaus. This 

difference decreases over time. The reversible capacity of PID in the SIBs is much 

higher and more stable than that in the LIB. A significant loss in capacity (25 mA h 

g–1) occurs during the initial six cycles, after which it stabilizes, and some capacity 

is even recovered during long-term cycling. After 130 cycles, it still has a decent 

capacity of 81 mA h g–1 (figure 9c). 
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Figure 9. (a) CV curves at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s–1. (b) Charge–discharge profiles and (c) cycling 

performance at a rate of 0.1 C (15 mA g–1) for PID in SIB. 

The redox potentials of all COFS, extracted from the CVs, are very comparable with 

those obtained for PMDA/NTCDA containing diimides in linear polymer 

electrodes[13] (Table 1). Na insertion occurs at ∼0.27 V below that of the Li-ion 

insertion, close to the difference of Li/Li+ and Na/Na+ standard potentials. This 

indicates that the larger radius of the Na-ion does not induce a significant 

additional energy penalty for insertion into COF structures, rationalized by the 

large COF pores and flexibility. From the four reported COFs in this paper, the most 

promising material for the application in SIBs appears to be PID, which retains a 

decent reversible capacity of 81 mA h g–1. Although this capacity stabilizes over 

more than 100 cycles, it is still significantly lower than its theoretical value (126 

mA h g–1). A possible explanation for this is the use of a non-optimized standard 

electrolyte (1 M NaClO4 in EC/DMC) and non-optimized electrodes. 
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Table 1. Reduction Potentials of Our NTCDA/PMDA-Based COFs and Linear Polymers from the 

Literature. 

Material vs Li/Li+ (V) vs Na/Na+ (V) 

NTCDA (COF) (PIC) 2.51 2.25 

NTCDA (COF) (PID) 2.49 2.18 

NTCDA (polymer)[13] 2.47  

PMDA (COF) (PIA) 1.93 1.51 

PMDA (COF) (PIB) 1.95 1.45 

PMDA (polymer)[13] 2.08  

 

Electrochemical impedance measurements were performed on the non-optimized 

electrodes to obtain insights in the kinetics, Figure S33. All the COF electrodes 

show poor kinetics, where the Nyquist plots indicate large Ohmic resistances, 

indicating slow charge transfer reactions at the electrode surfaces and poor 

diffusion of the ions. The poor ion transport may be improved by optimization of 

the morphology, for instance, as achieved by Gu et al.,[54] clearly demonstrating the 

importance of particle sizes in COF materials. DAAQ–COFs with different stacking 

thicknesses were prepared ranging from 4–12 up to 100–250 nm particles. The 

smallest thicknesses outperformed their counterparts by providing more than 4 

times the capacity at high rates. Even at low currents, larger capacities are 

achieved for the smaller particles, indicating the presence of inactive parts due to 

buried, poorly accessible material for larger COF particles. Another kinetic aspect 

of primary importance is the electronic conductivity. This is underlined by the 

work of Luo et al.[49] and Wang et al.,[72] who improved the electronic conductivity 

of their COFs by the addition of graphene (PIBN-G) or carbon nanotubes during 

synthesis. Lower charge-transfer resistance was reported via impedance 

spectroscopy measurements along with superior rate-capability performance (3 

times more capacity at 10 C).[48]  

Kim et al.[73] investigated the electrochemical properties of the PMDA 

molecule in macrocycle organic arrangements for Li-ion batteries. This group’s 

results point out that the same active material can experience a wide variety of 

redox environments depending on the geometry of its arrangement, affecting its 

electrochemical performance. The poor performance of our PMDA-containing 

COFs can be attributed to a non-favorable arrangement of the redox unit in the COF 

arrangement compared to its NTCDA counterpart. It is suggested that the two 
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conjugated rings of NTCDA offer a better electrochemical environment to host the 

donated electron than the single conjugated ring of PMDA. Regarding the linkage 

molecules, the TAPA-containing COFs are likely to offer superior pore accessibility, 

as is discussed in Section 5.2.2. 

The high molecular weight of the electrochemically inactive linkage 

molecules (TAPA and TAPB) limits the (theoretical) capacities of the investigated 

COFs instantly to relatively low values: 129, 143, 115, and 126 mA h g–1 for PIA, 

PIB, PIC, and PID, respectively, assuming a two-electron transfer mechanism per 

active molecule. The obtained capacities are lower than COFs that are able to 

“store” alkali-ions on their C═N groups and benzene rings at low potentials (≪1.5 

V).[50,52,55,74] To increase the specific capacity, future designs of COF-related 

polyimides should be directed to lighter linkage molecules. For example, usage of 

2,4,6-triamino-1,3,5-triazine or 1,3,5-triaminobenzene as the linker instead of 

TAPA or TAPB. This will raise the theoretical capacities of the PMDA COFs to 199 

and 201 mA h g–1 and the NTCDA COFs to 168 and 169 mA h g–1. 

5.2.5 AQUEOUS PERFORMANCE 

Several COFs in organic electrolytes that are reported appear to have an extremely 

low operation potential (0–1.5 V vs Li/Li+ [50,52,55,74] and 0–1 V vs Na/Na+ [55,56,75]) 

and, thus, from this perspective appear to be quite suitable as anode materials for 

organic electrolyte containing Li-ion and Na-ion batteries. In contrast, the 

polyimides tested herein have an operating potential above 1.5 V, which seem very 

suitable for aqueous electrolytes because it is within the stability window of water 

over a semi wide pH-range. The thermodynamic potential of the hydrogen 

evolution reaction (HER) at neutral pH is 2.297 versus Na/Na+, while the practical 

HER will be even lower due to a substantial polarization of the HER (depending on 

the electrode materials), suggesting that our NTCDA-containing COFs may be a 

potential anode material for Na-aqueous batteries. The high abundancy and easier 

harvest conditions of sodium, as compared to lithium, in combination with an 

aqueous electrolyte and organic electrodes, make these combinations in potential 

a cheap, safe, and environmentally friendly battery which is in particular 

promising for stationary storage applications, where energy density has less 

priority.[76,77]  

Since PID had the best performances in the SIB with organic electrolyte, it 

was selected to be tested in an aqueous sodium-ion battery. PID was used as the 

negative electrode and Na0.44MnO2 as the positive electrode in combination with 

an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. The electrolyte was a 0.5 M Na2SO4 aqueous 
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electrolyte with a pH of 7. The CV of PID in the aqueous SIB, Figure 10a, is similar 

to the one in the organic SIB. Both redox peaks are present during oxidation and 

reduction, albeit less sharp and have potential shifts of +0.2 to 0.3 V, most likely 

caused by the different chemical and kinetic environment of the electrolyte. During 

the galvanostatic cycling test, Figure 10b, the lower cutoff potential of the anode 

was set at −0.9 V versus Ag/AgCl to be sure to prevent hydrogen evolution. This 

greatly limits the capacities in these tests, but optimization of the electrolyte 

(lowering the HER and thus the cutoff) is expected to result in higher capacities. 

This can be achieved by lowering the pH or by using high Na-salt 

concentrations,[78,79] but this is out of scope of this paper. The average aqueous 

operating potential (−0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl or 2.31 V vs Na/Na+) is higher (+0.30 to 0.38 

V) than that of the average potentials in the organic electrolyte batteries which is 

consistent with the observed shifts in the CV. 

 

Figure 10. Electrochemical performances of PID in the Na0.44MnO2/PID aqueous sodium-ion 

battery. (a) CV with a scan rate of 0.1 mV s–1. (b) Charge–discharge profiles of cycle 1, 2, 5, 10, 

and 20 at a C-rate of 0.1 C (15 mA g–1). (c) Cycling performance at a rate of 0.1 C (16 mA g–1). 
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The capacity decreases in the initial five cycles before it stabilizes, see Figure 10c. 

However, the shape of the voltage profile is identical, indicating reversible Na-ion 

insertion and extraction from PID. The difference between the charge and 

discharge capacities can be explained by the fact that the aqueous electrolyte was 

not purged to get rid of the oxygen. It is well known that dissolved oxygen in the 

aqueous electrolytes will react with “bonded” sodium at the anode side, which 

results in considerable loss in discharge capacities.[66,80,81] Above observed results 

demonstrate that PID (and probably PIC) can function well as negative electrodes 

in a Na-aqueous battery. The optimization of the performances is the subject of 

future studies. 

In the same context, Figure 11 and Table 2 present an overview of the COF 

materials reported in the literature for SIBs along with sister materials such as 

metal organic frameworks (MOFs) and covalent organic nanosheets (CONs). The 

potential for sodium insertion into these materials is compared to the theoretical 

HER potential as a function of pH, indicating the feasibility of these materials in 

aqueous batteries. In particular, of interest is the work of Zhang and Gao [75] who 

used the TAPB linkage in combination with the light molecule terephthalaldehyde. 

Due to its high capacity and the plateau-like region, the material can reach 150 mA 

h/g at a relatively high voltage and might be relevant for alkaline (pH ≫ 7) aqueous 

systems; however, stability in water remains to be demonstrated. An interesting 

direction is to combine the TAPA linkage with terephthalaldehyde which, based on 

the torsion analysis in Section 5.2.2, is expected to stabilize the structure even 

further by allowing a more rotational freedom. The presence of a nitrogen 

functional group and also in the linkage molecule will further increase the capacity, 

compared to a benzene counterpart, and is additionally expected to increase the 

conductivity and wettability of the material.[75]  

 

Figure 11. Review of the presented COF material and reported COFs, CON and MOF materials 

(2–8). The dotted blue line reflects the thermodynamic HER potential as a function of pH. The 
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vertical length of the boxes reflect their tested operational voltage range and the bold line within 

the boxes correspond to the voltage where half of the reported capacity is reached. The 

numbering of the boxes refers to the numbers listed in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Numbers in the First Column Correspond to the Numbering in Figure 11.a 

# group system specific capacity (mAh/g) // 

current density (mA/g) 

1 This work (COF) TAPA + NTCDA 81 // 15 

2 Zhang et al.[55] (COF) TPPA 238 // 50; 89 // 2500 

3 Kim et al.[82] Covalent organic nanosheets 190 // 200; 80 // 1000 

4 Wang et al.[83] Co3O4 on nitrogen-doped carbon 506 // 100; 263 ///1000 

5 Zhang and Gao[75] (COF) TAPB-terephthaldehyde 303 ///100; 170 // 1000 

6 Patra et al.[56] (COF) TFPB-TAPT 250 ///30; 160 ///200 

7 Nie et al.[84] (MOF) FeFe(CN)6/carbon 82 ///24 

8 Gu et al.[54] (COF) DAAQ 420 // 100; 200 ///5000 

aTFPB stands for 1,3,5-tris(4-formyl phenyl) benzene, TAPT stands for 1,3,5-tris(4 

amino phenyl)-triazine, and TPPA for triformylphloroglucin-p-phenylenediamine. 

5.3 CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, we report a synthesis route for producing COFs composed of PMDA 

or NTCDA with TAPA or TAPB linkage molecules. Computational characterization 

by DFT reveals the stability and preferred orientation of the molecular 

components in the COF crystal. The preferential torsion between the benzene rings 

of the linkage molecules is around 32° introducing longer stacking distances and 

reducing the pore size compared to their flat (2D) counterparts. Torsion in COF 

configurations with the TAPA linkage molecule is much more stable due to the 

presence of the nitrogen atom that allows extra rotational freedom. The stacking 

of the sheets in the perpendicular direction has AA eclipsed orientations with 

possible reversible offsets due to metastable phases. These insights guide selecting 

the right components for advanced nano-architectures for next-generation 

batteries and other applications. 

A brief study on CO2 uptake of the four COFs was performed and showed 

clear correlations between CO2 capacity, surface area, and pore size. In addition, 

molecular modeling revealed that PIB and PID contain preferred CO2 binding sites, 

which emphasized that these COFs were best suited for CO2 uptake. By combining 
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these computational results with the fact that the best performing COFs (PIB and 

PID) contain TAPA building blocks, we identified a valuable new structure–

property relationship that enables directed research toward novel high-

performing CO2 adsorbents. 

Non-optimized NTCDA-related COFs provide reversible capacities tested 

in LIBs and SIBs. PID in SIBs showed for the first time two clear pairs of redox peaks 

and also performed the best overall with a capacity of 81 mA h g–1 after 130 cycles. 

The superior performance of the PID (NTCDA–TAPA) compared to that of the PIC 

(NTCDA–TAPB) material can be attributed to the structural characteristics 

explored computationally. 

The superior stability of the TAPA linkage results in more cohesive 

particles ensuring the presence of accessible pores. In addition, the longer pore 

walls might allow ion accessibility in an otherwise inactive pore from the outside. 

An overview of COFs and similar organic structures evaluated for SIBs brings 

forward the promises and directions of future material design. The relatively high 

redox potential of the presented polyimides, combined with the structural stability 

when utilized in COF configurations, is put in perspective as potential anode 

materials for aqueous sodium-ion batteries. Usage of COFs in these batteries, in 

this paper demonstrated with PID, appears to be quite promising. This will open 

up new directions for the development and utilization of diimide-related 

configurations as versatile electrode materials in (aqueous) batteries. 

5.4 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

5.4.1 GENERAL COF SYNTHESIS 

A detailed description of the synthesis of the individual polymers is described in 

the Supporting Information. In general, a 10 mL Pyrex tube was charged with 0.44 

mmol of dianhydride monomer (PMDA or NTCDA) and 0.29 mmol of triamine 

monomer (TAPB or TAPA) in a solution of 1 mL of m-cresol/1 mL of NMP in the 

presence of 0.06 mL of isoquinoline. The tube was degassed via three freeze–

pump–thaw cycles at 77 K and flame sealed. The tube was then heated at 200 °C 

for 3 days. The resulting precipitate was washed with methanol (3×) and acetone 

(3×) and recovered by centrifugation. The resulting compound was purified by 

Soxhlet extraction in THF for 24 h and then dried at 60 °C under vacuum for 12 h 

to provide the COF powder.  
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5.4.2 ELECTRODE PREPARATION 

Electrodes were fabricated by casting electrode slurries onto current collectors. 

First, a mixture of one of the active materials (COF or Na0.44MnO2), an electronic 

conducting agent (Super P, Timcal) and a binder (polyvinylidene fluoride, Solef) in 

a mass ratio of 8:1:1 was thoroughly ground. NMP (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to 

the mixture to form a homogeneous viscous slurry. The slurry was cast with a 

doctor blade on the current collectors, carbon-coated copper foil for organic 

electrolyte LIBs, and carbon-coated aluminum foil for organic electrolyte SIBs. 

Carbon-coated foils were used to improve the adhesion of the coating with the 

current collector. The electrodes for the aqueous SIB were made by casting the 

slurry on stainless steel. The coatings were dried in a vacuum oven at 80 °C 

overnight, and circular discs were cut out with an average mass loading of 2.1 mg 

cm–2. 

5.4.3 ELECTROCHEMICAL TESTING 

The organic electrolyte LIBs and SIBs were assembled in an Argon-filled glovebox 

(MBraun). COF-electrodes were placed as working electrodes in self-made 

Swagelok cells. Lithium or sodium metal discs (Sigma-Aldrich) were used as both 

counter and reference electrode. Glass fiber discs (Whatman) were used as 

separators. Standard 1 M LiPF6 (for LIBs) and 1 M NaClO4 (for SIBs) in EC and DMC 

battery grade solutions (1:1 vol, Sigma-Aldrich) were used as electrolytes. Three 

electrode cells were used for testing the electrochemical performances of PID as 

the working electrode in the aqueous sodium-ion battery. Na0.44MnO2 acted as the 

counter electrode, and an Ag/AgCl electrode (0.197 V vs NHE) was used as the 

reference electrode. A 0.5 M Na2SO4 aqueous solution (pH = 7–8) was used as the 

electrolyte. CV measurements were performed on a potentiostat/galvanostat 

(PGSTAT302N, Metrohm). CVs were obtained at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s–1 with a 

voltage window of 1.5–3.5 V versus Li/Li+ or Na/Na+ for the organic electrolyte 

batteries and −1.0 to 0 V versus Ag/AgCl for the aqueous battery. Electrochemical 

cycling of the batteries was conducted on a M4000 Maccor battery tester at a 0.1 

C-rate based on the theoretical capacities of the COF-based electrodes. 

5.4.4 COMPUTATIONAL TESTING 

DFT calculations, as implemented in the plane-wave Vienna ab initio simulation 

package,[85] were performed. The generalized gradient approximation of Perdew–

Burke–Ernzerhof [86,87] was selected, while the core-electron interactions were 
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probed with the projector augmented wave method.[88] In order to account for 

dispersion forces in these large molecules, the zero damping DFT-D3 method of 

Grimme was implemented. For the geometry optimization of hexagonal unit-cell 

configurations (AA eclipsed, AB staggered and serrated), a high cutoff energy of 

520 eV was selected to ensure accurate calculations. The energy maps are 

constructed by relaxing configurations with offsets of 0 1.5, 3, 7, 11, and 18.6 Å for 

the PID and 0, 3, 7, 14, and 21 Å in the direction toward the staggered 

configurations and configurations with an offset in the respective distances to form 

hexagons in the diagonal direction (Figure S30). The data points were 

symmetrically rotated to form the hexagon. Insertion simulations required a 1 × 1 

× 3 COF supercell to ensure sufficient Li/Na screening along the tunnel direction. 

For these relaxations, the cutoff was reduced to 400 eV. The Monkhorst–Pack, k-

point mesh was set to 3 3 7 and 1 1 3 for the unit and supercell configurations, 

respectively. In all cases, total energies were obtained from subsequent, self-

consistent calculations with a cutoff energy of 520 eV. The simulated PXRD 

patterns were obtained using the Materials Studio Software package in 

combination with the Reflex Materials Studio module. The results were based on 

the DFT-optimized unit cells of the COF materials in several possible 

configurations. The experimental PXRDs were subjected to Pawley refinement 

using the pseudo-Voigt peak shape function and Finger–Cox–Jephcoat asymmetry 

correction function (up to 20°) to produce the refined profile. 
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5.5 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

5.5.1 INSTRUMENTATION 

Fourier transform infrared spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer precisely 

Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer. TGA was carried out under nitrogen 

atmosphere on a TGA/DSC 1 thermal analyzer from PerkinElmer TGA 4000. The 

nitrogen (at 77 K) and carbon dioxide (at 273 K) sorption isotherms were 

measured on a Tristar II 3020 Micromeritics instrument. All samples were 

degassed before the measurement at 403 K under vacuum for 16 h. Solid state NMR 

measurements were performed using a Bruker Ascend 500 WB spectrometer (11.7 

T) operating at a 13C frequency of 125.76 MHz and equipped with a two channel 4 

mm MAS probe head (Bruker) at a 10 kHz spinning speed. One dimensional 13C 

CP-MAS spectra were recorded with proton π/2 pulse lengths of 3 – 4 µs and cross 

polarization periods of 4 ms. Between 4000 - 40000 scans were accumulated 

depending on the individual s/n obtained from each of the samples, with a recycle 

delay of 1.5 s between scans. An exponential apodization function corresponding 

to a line broadening of 20 Hz was applied prior to Fourier transformation. The 

morphology of the COFs was examined with a JEOL JSM-6010LA scanning electron 

microscope, operating at an acceleration voltage of 2kV and 10kV. Cyclic 

voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed on a Metrohm 

potentiostat/galvanostat (PGSTAT302N) and electrochemical cycling of the 

batteries were conducted on a M4000 Maccor battery tester. Powder Xray 

Diffraction (PXRD) data were collected on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 powder 

diffractometer using a Cu K(α) -source (λ=1.5418 Å) over the range of 2θ = 2 - 45.0 

with a step size of 0.02o and 1s per step. 

5.5.2 SYNTHESIS 

All building blocks and chemicals are commercially bought.  

Synthesis of PIA  

A 10 mL Pyrex tube was charged with PMDA (95.9 mg, 0.44 mmol) and TAPB 

(101.9 mg, 0.29 mmol) in a solution of 1 ml m-cresol/1 ml N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone 

(NMP) in the presence of isoquinoline 0.06 ml The tube was degassed via three-

freeze-pump-thaw cycles at 77K and flame sealed. The tube is then heat at 200°C 

for 3 days. The resulting precipitate was washed with methanol (3x) and acetone 

(3x) and recovered by centrifugation. The resulting compound is purified by 
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Soxhlet extraction in THF for 24h and then dried at 60°C under vacuum for 12h to 

provide PIA as a light brown solid in 82% isolated yield.  

Synthesis of PIB  

In a similar manner as PIA, PIB has been prepared in a Pyrex tube measuring. It 

was charged with PMDA (95.9 mg, 0.44 mmol) and TAPA (84.1 mg, 0.29 mmol) in 

a solution of 1 ml m-cresol/1 ml NMP in the presence of isoquinoline 0.06 ml The 

tube was degassed via threefreeze-pump-thaw cycles at 77K and flame sealed. The 

tube is then heat at 200°C for 3 days. The resulting precipitate was washed with 

methanol (3x) and acetone (3x) and recovered by centrifugation. The resulting 

compound is purified by Soxhlet extraction in THF for 24h and then dried at 60°C 

under vacuum for 12h to provide PIB as a light brown solid in 85% isolated yield.  

Synthesis of PIC  

In a similar manner as PIA, PIC has been prepared in a Pyrex tube measuring. It 

was charged with NTDA (118 mg, 0.44 mmol) and TAPB (101.9 mg, 0.29 mmol) in 

a solution of 1 ml dichlorobenzene (PhCl2) / 1 ml NMP in the presence of 

isoquinoline 0.06 ml The tube was degassed via three-freeze-pump-thaw cycles at 

77K and flame sealed. The tube is then heat at 200°C for 3 days. The resulting 

precipitate was washed with methanol (3x) and acetone (3x) and recovered by 

centrifugation. The resulting compound is purified by Soxhlet extraction in THF for 

24h and then dried at 60°C under vacuum for 12h to provide PIC as a light brown 

solid in 79% isolated yield.  

Synthesis of PID  

In a similar manner as PIA, PID has been prepared in a Pyrex tube measuring. It 

was charged with NTDA (118 mg, 0.44 mmol) and TAPA (84.1 mg, 0.29 mmol) in a 

solution of 1 ml m-cresol / 1 ml NMP in the presence of isoquinoline 0.06 ml. The 

tube was degassed via three-freeze-pump-thaw cycles at 77K and flame sealed. 

The tube is then heat at 200°C for 3 days. The resulting precipitate was washed 

with methanol (3x) and acetone (3x) and recovered by centrifugation. The 

resulting compound is purified by Soxhlet extraction in THF for 24h and then dried 

at 60°C under vacuum for 12h to provide PID as a light brown solid in 91% isolated 

yield.  

Synthesis of Na0.44MnO2  

Na0.44MnO2 was prepared via a high temperature calcination of Na2CO3 (Sigma-

Aldrich) and Mn2O3 (Sigma-Aldrich). A 0.55:1 molar ratio was heated up to 300°C 
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and hold it for 2 hours before it was heated up to 800°C for 12 hours and cooled 

down to room temperature to obtain Na0.44MnO2.[S1] 

 

Figure S1: Synthesis of the four polyimide COFs from TAPB, TAPA, NTDA and PMDA to give PIA, 

PIB, PIC and PID. The imidization is done in NMP (or PhCl2) and m-Cresol (1:1, v/v) in presence 

of isoquinoline. This reaction releases water. 
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Figure S2: Two extended tritopic amine with various size. The measurements have been taken 

from the centre of the molecule to the nitrogen atom. (a) TAPB: 9 Å. (b) TAPA: 7 Å. 

5.5.3 FTIR SPECTRA 

 

Figure S3: FT-IR spectra of PIA, TAPB, and PMDA. 
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Figure S4: FT-IR spectra of PIB, TAPA, and PMDA. 

 

Figure S5: FT-IR spectra of PIC, TAPB, and NTDA. 
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Figure S6: FT-IR spectra of PIA, TAPA, and NTDA. 

5.5.4 SOLID STATE 13C AND 1H NMR 
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Figure S7: (top, previous page) Solid 13C NMR spectra of PIA, PIB, PIC, PID, NTCDA and TAPA 

(bottom) Solid 1H NMR spectra of PIA, PIB, PID, NTCDA and TAPA. 

 

 

Figure S8: (top) Individual solid 13C NMR spectra of PIA. (bottom) Individual solid 1H NMR 

spectra of PIA. The asterisks represent spinning sidebands. 
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Figure S9: (top) Individual solid 13C NMR spectra of PIB. (bottom) Individual solid 1H NMR 

spectra of PIB. The asterisks represent spinning sidebands. 

 

Figure S10: Individual solid 13C NMR spectra of PIC. The asterisks represent spinning 

sidebands. 
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Figure S11: (top) Individual solid 13C NMR spectra of PID. (bottom) Individual solid 1H NMR 

spectra of PID. The asterisks represent spinning sidebands. 
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Figure S12: (top, previous page) Individual solid 1H NMR spectra of NTCDA. (bottom) 

Individual solid 1H NMR spectra of TAPA. The asterisks represent spinning sidebands. 

5.5.5 THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS 

 

Figure S13: TGA of PIA. Figure S14: TGA of PIB. Figure S15: TGA of PIC. Figure S16: TGA of 

PID.  

5.5.6 STABILITY TESTS 

Stability Tests  

The stability of the COFs PIC and PID was investigated by performing solubility 

tests in the sodium electrolytes; 1M NaClO4 in EC/DMC (organic electrolyte) and 

1M Na2SO4 in neutral water (aqueous electrolyte). 180 mg of PIC/PID was stored 

with 20 ml electrolyte for 14 days. Mixtures were shaken every day, where after 

S13 S14 

S15 S16 
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the powders were thoroughly washed with DMC or demi water before a XRD 

spectra was obtained.  

Table S1: Masses (mg) of PIC and PID before and after the stability test. 

 Organic electrolyte Aqueous electrolyte 

 Before After Before After 

PIC 179.7 175.2 180.3 168.8 

PID 181.1 172.4 180.2 175.4 

 

Figure S17: Powder X-ray diffraction spectra (including background) of as-synthesized PIC (a) 

and PID (b) as well as after two weeks soaked in organic (1M NaClO4 EC/DMC) and aqueous 

(0.5M Na2SO4) electrolyte. 
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5.5.7 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

 

Figure S18: SEM images of (a) PIB (b) PIC (c) PID (d) zoomed-in PID. 
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5.5.8 GAS ADSORPTION 

 

Figure S19 N2 adsorption and desorption isotherms of PIA measured at 77 K. Figure S20: N2 

adsorption and desorption isotherms of PIB measured at 77 K. Figure S21: N2 adsorption and 

desorption isotherms of PIC measured at 77 K. Figure S22: N2 adsorption and desorption 

isotherms of PID measured at 77 K. 

Pore size distributions (PSDs) were calculated by fitting the nitrogen sorption 

isotherms of the COFs to a standardized DFT model within the software of the 

Quantachrome NOVATouch sorption machine. Specifically, the quenched solid 

density functional theory (QSDFT) carbon model (N2 @ 77 K) on the adsorption 

branch was chosen for the PSD calculations, and the model takes slit, spherical and 

cylindrical pore geometries into account. 
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Figure S23 a) Pore size distributions of PIA, PIB, PIC, and PID calculated from the nitrogen 

adsorption isotherms at 77 K. b) Zoom-in on the micro- and small mesopore region. 
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Figure S24: BET plot calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm of PIA at 77 K. Figure S25: 

BET plot calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm of PIB at 77 K. Figure S26: BET plot 

calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm of PIC at 77 K. Figure S27: BET plot calculated from 

the N2 adsorption isotherm of PID at 77 K. 

5.5.9 COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 

Below we address some quality indicators regarding DFT simulations. 

 

Figure S28: The effect of various DFT methods on the c lattice parameter and volume of PIB. All 

the results in the main text are reported for the DFT-D3 approximation. 
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Figure S29: Qualitative correlation between the obtained c lattice parameter and the torsion 

angles of between the carbon rings of the linkage molecules of the 4 COFs.  

In the following table we present the effect of the DFT method on the relative 

energy between different configurations. Example of stability between the AA 

eclipsed and AB staggered PID configuration. 

DFT-D3 AA is 0.79 eV/FormulaUnit more stable than AB, (17.6 meV/atom) 

DFT-D3-BJ AA is 0.82 eV/ FormulaUnit more stable than AB, (18.3 meV/atom) 

 

 

Figure S30: Sampling points of the PIA energy map side by side with the PIA energy map. The 

points in the red box are the calculated structures that we rotated symmetrically to form the 

hexagonal space. 
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5.5.10 CRYSTAL STRUCTURES 

Below we present the crystal structures of the 4 COFs. 

PIA-AA stacking-eclipsed-torsion 

 

 

PIA-AB stacking-staggered-torsion 
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PIB-AA stacking-eclipsed-torsion 

 

 

PIB-AB stacking-staggered-torsion 

 

 

PIC-AA stacking-eclipsed-torsion 
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PIC-AB stacking-staggered-torsion 

 

 

Symmetry after relaxation was reduced to P1. Symmetry searching even with 

tolerance of 0.5 Å resulted in the P1 symmetry. The atomic positions of the 300 

atoms can be found in the .cif file provided. 
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PID-AA stacking-eclipsed-torsion 

 

 

PID-AB stacking-staggered-torsion 
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PID-serrated stacking-sheets are slipped by 6.6 Å –torsion 
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Symmetry after relaxation was reduced to P1. Symmetry searching even with 

tolerance of 0.5 Å resulted in the P4 symmetry. The atomic positions of the atoms 

can be found in the PID_AB_tor.cif file provided. 

 PIA-AA PIA-

AB 

PIB-

AA 

PIB-

AB 

PIC-

AA 

PIC-AB PID-AA PID-AB PID-

serrate

d 

s.g. P-31M 

(162) 

P-31C 

(163) 

P622 

(177) 

P6322 

(182) 

P31-M 

(162) 

P1 P622 

(177) 

P6322 

(182) 

P21 (4) 

a (Å) 36.528

3 

36.41

8 

31.36

9 

31.28

9 

37.07 36.692

0 

31.945

0 

31.939

0 

31.9510 

b (Å) 36.528

3 

36.41

8 

31.36

9 

31.28

9 

37.07 37.326

0 

31.945

0 

31.939 7.0710 

c (Å) 3.8065 6.247 3.910 8.617 3.89 5.5700 3.901 9.069 31.51 

alpha 

(°) 

90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 88.14 90.00 90.00 90.00 

beta 

(°) 

90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.50 90.00 90.00 120.26 

gamm

a (°) 

120.00 120.0

0 

120.0

0 

120.0

0 

120.0

0 

121.20 120.00 120.00 90.00 
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Figure S31: Cyclic voltammetry of PID in a SIB at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s-1. 
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Figure S32: Cyclic voltammetry at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s-1 of a) carbon coated copper in a LIB 

b) carbon coated aluminium in SIB. 

 

Figure S33: The electrochemical impedance spectra (plotted in Nyquist plots) of the pristine 

electrode, after its first and fifth CV scan of PIC in a LIB a) PID in a LIB b) PIC in a SIB c) and PID 

in a SIB d). 

PIA and PIB vs Li and Na  

The battery tests with PMDA-containing COF materials, PIA and PIB, resulted in 

unsatisfying performances with specific capacities below 30 mAh g-1 and poor 

capacity retention upon cycling, see Figure S34. It can be clearly seen from the CVs 

that there is little reduction and oxidation activity after several CV scans. Tian et 

al. also observed this behaviour for their PMDA-COF (identical to our PIA) in a LIB, 

despite the larger initial capacity of 62 mAh g-1 .[S2] This could be explained by the 
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lack of stabilization by the single conjugated ring in the centre of the PMDA, where 

a larger conjugated centre would contribute to more stabilization upon lithiation 

and sodiation of the reactive carbonyl groups. Wang et al. share a similar 

explanation, however they achieved better cyclability by synthesizing their PMDA-

COF (identical to our PIB) in the presence of CNTs.[S3] The improvement in 

electrochemical performances cannot be (totally) ascribed to the addition of CNTs 

because the absence of their COF characterization (isotherms and pore-size 

distribution) makes it hard to draw concrete conclusions from it. Yang et al. 

showed that the degree of mesopores can have a significant effect on the 

performance.[S4] 

 

Figure S34: (from left to right) CV curves at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s-1 , discharge-charge profiles, 

and cycling performance at a rate of 0.1 C (13 mA g-1 ) for a) PIA in LIB b) PIA in SIB c) PIB in 

LIB d) PIB in SIB. 

PIC vs. Li 

Figure 35a shows the CV profile of PIC in a LIB for the first initial five scans in the 

potential range 1.5-3.5 V vs. Li/Li+ . There is only one clear reduction and oxidation 
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peak visible, which are similar but sharper than those in the CVs of other NTCDA-

related (COF-) materials.[S5-S7] The reduction potential peak during the first scan 

(2.40 V) is different than those of the sequential four scans (2.34 V), whereas the 

oxidation peak remains constant (2.51 V). This difference in potential could be due 

to an increased internal resistance originating from the irreversible reduction 

below 2.15 V, which only occurred during the first scan. The difference between 

the reduction and oxidation peak (polarization) is smaller (0.17 V) compared to 

that of other reported NTCDA (-related COFs) (0.2-0.35 V)[S5-S7]. The observed 

redox peaks are reflected back into relatively flat voltage plateaus in the initial five 

galvanostatic discharge and charge profiles in Figure 35a. The capacity of the 

voltage plateau decreases over time from 30 mAh g-1 for the second cycle to 18 

mAh g-1 for the 20th cycle. Remarkably, a second reversible plateau forms (during 

discharge at 1.71 V and during charge at 3.2 V) from the 30th cycle onwards, which 

keeps growing in capacity until it eventually has merged with the first plateau, 

resulting in an increasing capacity over time. The origin of this recovering capacity 

may indicate a structural conversion upon cycling, but the nature of this is unclear 

at this stage and will be subject of future investigations. The irreversible oxidation 

peak above 3.2 V is not electrochemical related to PIC but is caused by electrolyte 

decomposition, as it is similar to that in the CV of an electrode without active 

material, see Figure S32. Impedance spectra of a pristine PIC-electrode, after the 

1st and 5th CV-cycle can be found in Figure S33.  

PIC vs. Na  

The CV of PIC in the SIB, Figure 35b, also contains one clear reduction and 

oxidation peak. However, both peaks shift to a more positive potential after the 

first scan. The reduction peak shifts from 2.07 V vs. Na/Na+ to 2.11 V and the 

oxidation peak from 2.28 to 2.30 V. A possible explanation is a change in the 

stacking of the COF-sheets in the perpendicular direction. The DFT calculations in 

Figure 4 indicate a low energy penalty for changing the stacking. Na-ion induced 

alteration of the stacking into a more preferred electrochemical active stacking 

could thus be possible and will result in a more positive redox potential. The 

polarization is identical to that of the lithium based battery, suggesting that the 

structure of PIC expands, due to the larger sodium ion, without an additional 

energy penalty. PIC cycling in a sodium battery, Figure 35b, results in a reasonable 

initial capacity (58 mAh g-1 ) which decreases rapidly over time towards 30 mAh 

g-1 and does not show the capacity recovery as observed for the LIB. The oxidative 

behaviour above 3 V is again related to the electrolyte decomposition and not by 

PIC decomposition, see Figure S32. This only occurs substantially during the initial 
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3 cycles, after which it diminishes, which is the explanation for the difference 

between the charge and discharge capacities at that stage.  

PID vs. Li  

Similar to PIC, the CV of PID in a LIB, Figure 35c, displays a single clear reduction 

and oxidation peak unlike what has been reported previously.[S5,S7,S8] The potential 

of the reduction peak shifts from 2.28 V vs. Li/Li+ during the first scan to 2.31 V 

during the sequential scans, whereas the oxidation peak (2.49 V) remains fixed. 

Although the polarization (0.18 V) is slightly higher than for PIC, it is still lower 

than reported in literature (0.2-0.35 V) at an identical scan speed (0.1 mV s-1 ). 
[S5,S7,S8]. Besides the mentioned peaks, also two small irreversible redox peaks are 

present during the first scan cycle, during reduction at 1.66 V and during oxidation 

at 2.81 V. Electrochemical cycling of PID in LIB revealed a single charge and 

discharge plateau with voltages around 2.42 and 2.33 V. The obtained reversible 

capacity is still quite low, 40-50 mAh g-1 during the initial twenty cycles. However, 

the capacity increases during sequential cycles due to the formation of a second 

discharge plateau (1.75 V) and multiple smaller charge plateaus at 2.89, 3.07 and 

3.20 V. Also in this case the origin of the second plateau and the resulting increase 

in capacity and subsequent battery failure after cycle 37 is unclear at this stage. 

 

Figure S35:(from left to right) CV curves at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s-1 , discharge-charge profiles, 

and cycling performance at a rate of 0.1 C (15 mA g-1 ) for a) PIC in LIB b) PIC in SIB c) PID in 

LIB. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nanoporous polymers are becoming increasingly interesting materials for 

electrochemical applications, as their large surface areas with redox-active sites 

allow efficient adsorption and diffusion of ions. However, their limited electrical 

conductivity remains a major obstacle in practical applications. The conventional 

approach that alleviates this problem is the hybridisation of the polymer with 

carbon-based additives, but this directly prevents the utilisation of the maximum 

capacity of the polymers. Here, we report a layer-by-layer fabrication technique 

where we separated the active (porous polymer, top) layer and the conductive 

(carbon, bottom) layer and used these “layered” electrodes in a supercapacitor (SC). 

Through this approach, direct contact with the electrolyte and polymer material is 

greatly enhanced. With extensive electrochemical characterisation techniques, we 

show that the layered electrodes allowed a significant contribution of fast faradic 

surface reactions to the overall capacitance. The electrochemical performance of the 

layered-electrode SC outperformed other reported porous polymer-based devices 

with a specific gravimetric capacitance of 388 F⋅g−1 and an energy density of 65 

Wh⋅kg−1 at a current density of 0.4 A⋅g−1. The device also showed good cyclability with 

90% of capacitance retention after 5000 cycles at 1.6 A⋅g−1, comparable to the 

reported porous polymer-based SCs. Thus, the introduction of a layered electrode 

structure would pave the way for more effective utilisation of porous organic 

polymers in future energy storage/harvesting and sensing devices by exploiting their 

nanoporous architecture and limiting the negative effects of the carbon/binder 

matrix. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The development of low cost, eco-friendly and high-performance energy storage 

devices is becoming crucial to meeting modern energy storage demand in various 

applications, including electric vehicles, portable electronics, and power grids. 

Among them, supercapacitors (SCs) gained significant attention as a promising 

energy storage device due to their outstanding energy density, power density and 

long cycle life [1,2]. There are two types of supercapacitor electrodes; one that uses 

the electric double layer phenomenon and one based on fast faradic surface 

reactions (pseudocapacitive SCs). High-performance electrode materials should 

have properties such as an electrical conductivity, a large specific surface area, and 

good wettability by the electrolyte in both cases. Several materials have been used 

to fabricate electrodes for supercapacitors, including carbon nanotubes [1,3], 

graphene [4,5], metal oxides nanoparticles [6–8], transition metal dichalcogenides 

[9], and carbon-based composites [10,11]. 

Next to these materials are conductive polymers, which have become 

increasingly popular alternatives as novel active materials for SCs [12–15]. 

Polymers as active materials for supercapacitors have several advantages over 

inorganic active materials, such as high theoretical specific capacitance, low cost 

and ease of large-scale production [16]. Furthermore, small molecular changes in 

the originating monomeric building blocks can yield a library of polymers with 

macroscopically different properties, meaning that polymers are highly tuneable. 

In the field of SCs, this tunability is reflected in the fact that redox-active segments 

can be implemented into the polymer-backbone, providing an additional 

pseudocapacitive energy storage feature. However, conductive polymers still 

experience limitations, such as poor cycle life and rate kinetics due to repeated 

swelling and shrinking of the polymer structure during the charge–discharge 

processes. Additionally, polymer particle aggregation makes it challenging to 

engineer electrodes that maintain the high theoretical specific capacitance [17]. 

Alternatively, nanoporous organic polymers emerged as an attractive 

replacement for linear conductive polymers. Their porous architecture 

circumvents problems such as low surface areas and aggregation of linear 

polymers. Thus, nanoporous polymers, in particular, allow the efficient diffusion 

of ions over an enormous surface area of active material, which significantly 

improves the capacity [18,19]. However, nanoporous polymers introduce the 

problem of not providing efficient conductive pathways. To alleviate the poor 

conductivity of these materials, the concept of hybridising them with conductive 
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materials (often carbon-based) has been suggested [20–22]. However, the addition 

of conductive materials, even when it contributes to the capacitance, reduces the 

specific capacity of the electrodes below the theoretical value of the nanoporous 

polymers. Moreover, complex techniques are often required to ensure good 

adhesion between the conductive agent and redox-active polymer, which hinders 

their practical applications. Therefore, it is desirable to engineer electrodes that 

can utilise the high surface area of the porous polymers without sacrificing the 

specific capacitance. 

In the study presented here, we utilised a layer-by-layer electrode 

fabrication approach to produce bilayer conductive carbon/perylene diimide-

based porous polymer electrodes as an alternative to the traditional casting of a 

pre-mixed paste of the active materials, binder and conductive agent (Figure 1). 

This electrode preparation approach allows us to prepare electrodes with 

maximum utilisation of the porous polymer as the active supercapacitive material 

by enhancing the exposure of active materials to the electrolyte, as has also been 

exploited by other research groups in the field of 1D polymers [23]. The formation 

of a layer-by-layer assembly can be explained through intermolecular interactions 

and is dependent on the chemical nature of the separate layers. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of SCs comprised of two identical electrodes prepared via 

the conventional mixing method (left) or the layer-by-layer method (right). 

Polyimide porous polymers have been extensively used in gas storage and 

separation applications [24–27], but the investigation of their potential in the field 

of energy storage has been limited due to their poor conductivity [28–31]. 

However, the redox-active segments within their polymer backbone make them 

interesting to study, especially regarding energy storage applications. One-

dimensional perylene diimide-based materials have been widely exploited in the 

field of photovoltaics and batteries. Often, high electron mobilities in such 

materials are observed as an effect of their favourable molecular π–π interactions 
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[32]. In addition, these aromatic polyimides are redox-active and their carbonyl 

groups can participate in reversible lithium complexation [33]. The combination 

of both of these properties, integrated within a porous framework, formed the idea 

that a porous perylene diimide-based polymer may exhibit good electrochemical 

performance in the application presented here. 

6.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

6.2.1 MATERIALS 

All chemicals were commercially available and used without further treatment. 

Chemicals including; 3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA); 

1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (≥93%, TAPB); isoquinoline; imidazole; meta-

cresol and dimethyl carbonate were all purchased from TCI Europe N.V., 

Zwijndrecht, Belgium. In addition, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP), 

poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) and 1.0 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate/ethyl 

methyl carbonate = 1/1 (v/v), battery grade were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, 

Gillingham, UK. 

6.2.2 SYNTHESIS OF PER-TAPB-PPI 

Scheme 1 shows the chemical structures of TAPB (204 mg, 0.58 mmol) and PTCDA 

(345 mg, 0.88 mmol), which were weighed and transferred to a 25 mL ampoule. 

An amount of 10 mL of a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of meta-cresol and imidazole was added 

to the ampoule, and the mixture was sonicated for five minutes. Then, 0.1 mL of 

isoquinoline was added, after which the ampoule was degassed via three freeze–

pump–thaw cycles. Finally, the ampoule was flame-sealed, allowed to reach room 

temperature, and placed in an oven at 200 °C for 5 days. After polymerisation, the 

precipitate was washed with methanol (2 × 30 mL) and acetone (2 × 30 mL). The 

solid was dried in a vacuum oven (60 °C) and subsequently washed in a Soxhlet 

extractor using THF for 16 h. The resulting polymer, Per-TAPB-PPI, was finally 

dried overnight in a vacuum oven at 60 °C and obtained as a dark red powder with 

a yield of 91 %. 
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Scheme 1. Formation of porous perylene diimide-based polyimide (Per-TAPB-PPI) through a 

polycondensation of dianhydride PTCDA with triamine TAPB. 

6.2.3 MOLECULAR AND MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERISATION 

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer 

(Perkin Elmer, Bruxelles, Belgium) with the Universal ATR Accessory over a range 

of 4000 to 650 cm−1. TGA analyses were performed from room temperature to 860 

°C, under nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10 °C/min using a Perkin Elmer 

TGA 4000 (Perkin Elmer, Bruxelles, Belgium). Before the measurement, the 

samples were dried at 130 °C for one hour under a nitrogen atmosphere. The 

nitrogen sorption isotherms (at 77 K) were measured on a Tristar II 3020 

Micromeritics instrument (Micromeritics B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The 

porous polymer was degassed before the measurement at 130 °C under vacuum 

for 16 h. Quenched-Solid Density Functional Theory (QSDFT) simulations based on 

the experimental nitrogen adsorption isotherms were performed to calculate the 

pore size distributions. The chosen model was the carbon, adsorption kernel, 

slit/cylindrical/spherical pore model, a standardised model in the VersaWin Gas 

Sorption Data Reduction Software (Quantachrome Instruments, Boynton Beach, 

FL, USA). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were recorded with a JEOL 

JSM-840 SEM (JEOL Europe B.V., Nieuw-Vennep, The Netherlands): materials were 

deposited onto a sticky carbon surface on a flat sample holder, vacuum-degassed, 

and subjected to gold sputtering. PXRD data were collected on a Rigaku MiniFlex 

600 powder diffractometer (Rigaku Innovative Technologies, Inc., Auburn Hills, 

MI, USA) using a Cu-Kα source (λ = 1.5418 Å) over the 2θ range of 5° to 40° with a 

scan rate of 1°/minute. Contact angle measurements were performed on a Kruss 

Contact Angle Measuring System G2 (Krüss GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). The solid 
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surfaces used for these measurements were dry-pressed Per-TAPB-PPI pellets (at 

300 MPa for 10 s), and either water or dimethyl carbonate were used as liquids. 

6.2.4 ELECTROCHEMICAL STUDY 

6.2.4.1 Electrodes Prepared by the Traditional Mixing Method 

The active material (Per-TAPB-PPI, 0.5 mg), acetylene black (2 mg) and PVDF 

binder were ground together using a small amount of NMP, and the resulting paste 

was loaded on a copper foil sheet using a doctor blade technique. PVDF act as an 

effective dispersion agent to connect the electrode species together, ensure the 

adhesion of materials to the current collectors and provide mechanical integrity 

for the electrode. The electrodes were dried under vacuum at 50 °C for around 24 

h and pressed using a mechanical press  with a pressure of 75 bar (Metaserv 

Automatic mounting press, Model C190, Surrey, England). 

6.2.4.2 Electrodes Prepared by the Layer-by-Layer Method 

Acetylene black (2 mg) and PVDF binder (0.1 mg) were ground using a small 

amount of NMP, and the resulting paste was loaded on a copper foil sheet using a 

doctor blade technique. Afterwards, the coated sheets were dried in a vacuum oven 

at 50 °C for 2 h to evaporate the excess NMP solvent. The active material (Per-

TAPB-PPI) and PVDF binder (1%) were sonicated with NMP to form a 

homogenous slurry and dropwise added to the acetylene black/PVDF layer. The 

active material loading was ~0.28 mg⋅cm−2. The electrodes were dried under 

vacuum at 50 °C for around 24 h and pressed using a mechanical press (pressure, 

75 bar). 

6.2.4.3 SC Fabrication 

The symmetrical supercapacitors (SCs) were fabricated by sandwiching two 

identical working electrodes in a 2032 stainless steel coin cell in both scenarios. 

The electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate/ethyl methyl carbonate 

(EC/EMC) mixture (1:1, v/v) and a glass microfiber filter paper (GF/B, pore size: 

1.0 μm) applied as the separator (see Figure 1). All the coin cells were assembled 

in a dry glove box filled with argon. The supercapacitor performances of as-built 

coin cells were evaluated on an Iviumstat Electrochemical Interface. Cyclic 

voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) assessments were 

applied within the potential range of 0.02–2.22 V and 0.2–1.8 V for the layered SC 

and traditional mixing SC, respectively. The electrochemical impedance 

spectroscopy (EIS) analysis was carried out by employing an amplitude of 5 mV 
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over the frequency range from 0.1 Hz to 400 kHz. The cycling stability of the SCs 

were evaluated over 5000 cycles. 

6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.3.1 POROUS POLYMER CHARACTERISATION 

Imide-bond formation after the polymerisation was confirmed with FT-IR 

spectroscopy. The characteristic vibrations of the amine-containing monomer 

TAPB and the anhydride containing monomer PTCDA were not observed in the 

resulting polymer, while characteristic imide-bond vibrations appeared (see 

Figure S1, Supporting Information for detailed information). In addition, Per-

TAPB-PPI showed excellent stability when exposed to heat, measured by TGA 

(Figure S2). A temperature of 546 °C was observed at 5% weight loss for Per-TAPB-

PPI, which is on par with the current state-of-the-art porous polyimides [24,34], 

and it emphasises the advantage of using imide-linkages in porous polymers. 

Finally, while the specific use of the monomer TAPB was mainly to promote porous 

framework formation, it may have added benefits to the final material in terms of 

optoelectronic and mechanical properties [35]. 

Nitrogen sorption experiments were conducted to assess the porosity of 

the synthesised polymer (Figure 2a). The adsorption isotherm showed a steep 

increase in N2 uptake at the low relative pressure region (<0.05 P/P0), indicating 

the presence of micropores. Additionally, Per-TAPB-PPI exhibited a further 

(>0.05 P/P0) slight increase in N2 uptake, which indicates the presence of larger 

(meso)pores. Pore size distribution (PSD) was calculated by fitting the nitrogen 

adsorption isotherm to a DFT model (Figure 2b). Specifically, the quenched solid 

DFT (QSDFT) carbon model was chosen for the PSD calculations since it takes 

surface roughness into account [36]. Considering that this polymer is largely 

amorphous (discussed later), the pore geometries are expected to vary, meaning 

that slit-like, cylindrical, and spherical pores all were considered in the model. Next 

to the significant presence of micropores within the PSD of Per-TAPB-PPI, a 

distribution around the maximum population corresponding to a pore size of 2.5 

nm was observed. It should be noted that such PSDs are still estimates based on 

models that are initially developed for carbon materials. The calculated surface 

area according to the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) theory for Per-TAPB-PPI 

was 411 m2⋅g−1 (Figure S3). 
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Figure 2. (a) Nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherm of Per-TAPB-PPI. (b) Pore size 

distribution (i.e., pore size versus either cumulative pore volume (grey) or differential pore 

volume (red), including inset with zoom-in) of Per-TAPB-PPI calculated by a QSDFT model with 

the nitrogen adsorption isotherm input data. (c) SEM micrograph of Per-TAPB-PPI. 

While the above results approximate a quantitative description of the nanoporous 

polymer, we conducted scanning electron microscopy (SEM) measurements to 

obtain a better qualitative picture of the microscopic porous morphology (Figure 

2c). Per-TAPB-PPI exhibits large porous aggregate structures originating from 

interconnected plate-like and spindle-like substructures. In addition to the micro- 

and mesoporous structures discovered by nitrogen sorption studies described 

earlier, these SEM images also reveal the presence of larger macropores. This 

hierarchical porous structure (micro-, meso- and macroporosity) promises 

effective utilisation of the polymer’s redox-active sites. The architecture of the 

polymer was further investigated by the use of powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD, 

Figure S4). The polymer exhibits a largely amorphous nature with no distinct 

crystalline domains, while increased diffuse intensity in the lower-angle regions of 

the PXRD pattern may indicate a short-ranged order of distances similar to the 

mesopore sizes observed in Figure 2b. Furthermore, the broad signal of Per-

TAPB-PPI around 24° (corresponding to a distance of 3.7 Å) resembles the 

interlayer stacking signal often seen in covalent organic frameworks [37], which 
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may indicate a sheet-like character. Although Per-TAPB-PPI does not show long-

range crystalline order, we do expect that, based on these results and similar 

patterns observed in the literature, the polymer structure exhibits local stacked 

regions of neighbouring planes. The porous polymer architecture may influence 

the wettability of the material, which was investigated next.  

The electrolyte wettability of the Per-TAPB-PPI electrode is important for 

the electrochemical reactions at the electrolyte–electrode interface. We measured 

this property by performing swelling experiments through a contact angle 

measurement setup. Dry-pressed polymer pellets were used as solid surfaces. 

Unfortunately, a rough final surface is inherently linked to this sample preparation, 

which makes it difficult to obtain a defined contact angle from these 

measurements. However, the qualitative results that were obtained when 

comparing water or dimethyl carbonate on a Per-TAPB-PPI surface (Figure S5) 

exemplified the advantage of using carbonate esters as the electrolyte in the case 

of electrochemical applications. The referred figure shows the remarkable 

swelling behaviour of Per-TAPB-PPI when exposed to a droplet of dimethyl 

carbonate. On the other hand, water does not interact with the polymer in such a 

way and merely wets the polymer as a result of surface roughness. The 

hydrophobicity (extended aromatic structures) of the material is expected to be 

the main reason for this, which is strengthened by other research on vapour 

adsorption experiments of porous polyimides that show poor water uptake 

(compared to organic solvents such as benzene and hexane, with benzene / H2O 

selectivity values of 13–28 reported by Li and Wang) [38,39]. Thus, these 

experiments not only illustrate a good wetting of the polymers with the organic 

electrolyte but even a pore-opening behaviour and consequently increased access 

to the polymer’s active sites. 

6.3.2 SUPERCAPACITOR PERFORMANCE 

The extensively characterised porous polymer Per-TAPB-PPI of the previous 

section has been implemented into two differently prepared electrodes in SCs: via 

a traditional mixing method and also via the layer-by-layer method. As indicated 

in the introduction, we expected significant compositional and morphological 

differences at the electrode’s surface that is exposed to the electrolyte. In order to 

confirm this, SEM micrographs were taken of the surfaces of the two different 

electrodes (Figure S6a,b). The conventional electrode surface was comparatively 

smooth and displayed a slightly porous structure that originates from the 

conductive carbon network. In contrast, the layered electrode revealed the 
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presence of embedded aggregated porous polymer particles over the surface. To 

verify that this assumption, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was used 

to assess both different electrode surfaces (Figure S6c,d). The layer-by-layer-

prepared electrodes contained a significantly higher amount of oxygen atoms at 

the surface, originating from the carbonyl groups of Per-TAPB-PPI. The larger 

availability of these redox-active carbonyl-groups is expected to improve the 

electrochemical performance of the layer-by-layer-prepared SCs when compared 

to the SC comprised of traditionally prepared electrodes. 

The electrochemical performances of the SCs were studied using LiPF6 salt 

dissolved in a mixture of EC/EMC solvents as the electrolyte. Figure 3a,b show the 

CV curves for the Per-TAPB-PPI-based SCs prepared by the traditional mixing 

method and the layer-by-layer method, respectively, both at scan rates ranging 

from 10 to 200 mV⋅s−1. The CV curves of the SC fabricated from the traditional 

method show an electrical double layer capacitance (EDLC) with a minute 

pseudocapacitive contribution, which is apparent from the absence of clear redox 

peaks. In contrast, the layer-by-layer prepared Per-TAPB-PPI SC (Figure 3b) 

delivered EDLC, as well as a clear pseudocapacitance along with distinctive 

reversible redox humps at ~0.95 V for cathodic and ~1.20 and ~1.60 V for anodic 

peaks. First, the EDLC of both SCs can be attributed to the large surface area and 

nanoporous architecture of Per-TAPB-PPI, allowing the diffusion and adsorption 

of a high number of Li+ ions. In addition, the contribution of acetylene black could 

be recognised in both scenarios in terms of EDLC, with a more prominent 

involvement expected in the traditional SC. Additionally, the presence of a sizeable 

π-conjugated system could further facilitate the electrical conductivity and hence 

increase the Li+ ion adsorption to the active material [40,41]. Secondly, the 

pronounced pseudocapacitive contribution in the layered SC CVs indicates surface 

faradic redox reactions of Li+ ions with carbonyl functionalities of the perylene 

diimide-based polymers (Scheme 2). This also explains the overall higher current 

compared to the traditional Per-TAPB-PPI SC. Furthermore, the minor faradic 

contribution in the conventional SC is likely caused by the hindrance of the 

acetylene black/PVDF matrix, limiting the availability of the active sites of the Per-

TAPB-PPI polymer. 
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Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms (scan rates 10 to 200 mV s−1) of SCs composed of Per-TAPB-

PPI-based electrodes prepared via (a) a traditional mixing method or (b) a layer-by-layer 

method. Galvanostatic charge–discharge profiles at different current densities of Per-TAPB-

PPI-based electrodes prepared via (c) a traditional mixing method or (d) a layer-by-layer 

method. (e) Corresponding specific capacitance at different current densities. (f) Energy and 

power densities of SC devices. 
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Scheme 2. Faradic reaction mechanism of perylene diimide-based porous polymers with Li-

ions. 

To further investigate the electrochemical performance of the Per-TAPB-PPI SCs, 

GCD measurements were carried out at various current densities (Figure 3c,d). For 

the traditional SC, a nearly perfect triangular-shaped profile was observed. Such a 

curved shape indicates a pure EDLC character, which reinforces the CV results. On 

the other hand, the GCD curves of the layered electrode displayed prominent 

nonlinear characteristics, confirming the pseudocapacitive contribution. 

Moreover, the layer-by-layer prepared SC exhibited longer discharge times at 

comparatively higher current densities than those of the traditional SC. 

Additionally, the layered SC’s discharge curves show a rapid voltage decay at the 

early stage due to non-faradic electrostatic discharge (i.e., adsorption and diffusion 

processes) and a final slow potential drop due to the faradic discharge [42,43]. 

From these GCD plots, the specific capacitance Cs of both SCs was estimated using 

Equation (1) [1]. 

Cs = 4
𝐼

𝑚(𝑑𝑉/𝑑𝑡)
           (1) 

where I (A) is the constant discharge current, t (s) is the discharge time, V (V) is 

the potential window, and m (g) is the active material mass in both electrodes. 

Furthermore, the energy (E) and the power (P) densities for the SC cells were 

estimated using E = 0.125 Cs (ΔV)2/3.6 and P = 3600 E/Δt, respectively [44,45]. 

As presented in Figure 3e, the highest specific capacitance Cs of the 

traditional Per-TAPB-PPI-based SC was 178 F⋅g−1 at a current density of 0.1 A⋅g−1 

while the layered SC exhibited an outstanding capacitance of 388 F g−1 at a specific 

current density of 0.4 A⋅g−1. The resulting higher Cs of the layered SC follows 

directly from the observations in the CV and GCD plots, with the most prominent 

reason being the additional pseudocapacitive behaviour that this SC shows. The 

significant differences in Cs values between the differently prepared electrodes 

exemplify the electrode fabrication method greatly influences its electrochemical 

performance. In our case, Per-TAPB-PPI benefits from being in direct contact with 

the electrolyte (rather than being obstructed in the acetylene black/PVDF matrix), 

since the fast faradic surface reactions are then better exploited. Moreover, the 
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energy (E) and power (P) densities for the SC devices were evaluated and plotted 

in Figure 3f. As presented, the layer-by-layer prepared Per-TAPB-PPI SC device 

exhibited an excellent maximum energy density of 65 Wh⋅kg−1 at 0.4 A⋅g−1 and a 

high power density of 2.2 kW⋅kg−1 at 1.6 A⋅g−1. Similarly, the maximum energy 

density for the traditionally prepared Per-TAPB-PPI- SC device was only 16 

Wh⋅kg−1 at a current density of 0.1 A⋅g−1 along with a power density of 2.6 kW⋅kg−1 

at 1.6 A⋅g−1. According to the results, we demonstrated a substantial energy density 

improvement in the layer-by-layer prepared Per-TAPB-PPI SC device, confirming 

the enhanced electrochemical performance.  

The cyclability test of the electrode prepared by the traditional and by the 

layer-by-layer methods are illustrated in Figure 4. Mass loadings of the electrodes 

were optimised for a balanced capacitance and cycle stability. During the cyclic 

test, the layered SC was first run at a current density of 0.8 A⋅g−1 over 5 cycles to 

activate the SC and a remarkable 90.6 % capacitance retention was observed after 

5000 cycles at a current density of 1.6 A⋅g−1. Similarly, the traditional SC was 

activated at 0.4 A⋅g−1 over 5 cycles, and the 93.9 % capacitance retention was 

obtained after 5000 cycles at a current density of 0.8 A⋅g−1. The layered SC 

demonstrates the excellent electrochemical performance during cycling at a higher 

current density compared to the traditional electrode, which displays fast 

electrochemical kinetics that arise from the direct contact between the electrolyte 

and the porous polymer layer. The calculated cyclability of Per-TAPB-PPI are 

comparable with other COF-based electrodes prepared without any hybridisation 

with carbon materials as illustrated in Table S1 (supporting information), 

indicating the feasibility of our new materials and electrode fabrication method on 

improving the capacitance without sacrificing the cyclability of the electrode. A 

detailed post-mortem analysis of the electrode surface after cycling experiments, 

as has been studied by the group of Yoo [46], is able to provide additional insights 

in the effect of induced stress and strain to porous polymer materials. Our group is 

currently investigating this and aims to report this in future work. 
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Figure 4. Cyclic stability of layered and traditional Per-TAPB-PPI supercapacitors. 

A final characterisation method we used to elucidate the electrochemical 

performance of the differently prepared electrodes was electrochemical 

impedance spectroscopy (EIS), since it provides information on the equilibrated 

states of the SCs. The experiments were performed over a frequency range of 0.01–

400 kHz, and the resulting impedance plots (Nyquist plots) are presented in Figure 

5a,b. Overall, the near-vertical lines for the lower frequency range (Figure 5a) of 

both SCs indicate capacitive behaviour and efficient ion diffusion between the 

electrolyte and the electrode surface [47–51]. Furthermore, the higher frequencies 

in the Nyquist plots (Figure 5b) provide information about the serial (RS) and 

charge transfer (RCT) resistances in the electrodes. Here, the intersect with the Z’ 

axis gives RS, which originates from the internal resistance of the electrode 

materials. Both electrodes show relatively low internal resistances: 4.6 Ω for the 

layered and 6.2 Ω for the traditional electrode. These results suggest the presence 

of efficient conductive pathways between the polymer (π electrons) and 

conductive carbon. In addition, a slightly higher RCT was observed for the layered 

electrode (3.0 Ω) compared to that of the traditional electrode (0.6 Ω). The lower 

charge transfer resistance in the traditional electrode is likely an effect of the large 

contribution by the highly conductive carbon matrix. Furthermore, the RCT of both 

the layered and traditional Per-TAPB-PPI SCs were significantly lower than that 

of previously reported organic polymer electrodes including a hydroquinone-

based COF TpPa-(OH) (37.5 Ω) [52], and a benzimidazole-based COF TpDAB (24.8 

Ω) [53]. This contrast is likely an effect of molecular structure, rather than polymer 

architecture or device preparation procedure, since perylene diimide derivatives 

are among the most common acceptor units because of their high electron affinity 

and electron mobility. Finally, additional experiments on a range of related 
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polymers with perylene diimide units are required to link the promising 

performance of this polymer to its structure. 

 

Figure 5. Electrochemical impedance spectra of SCs composed of Per-TAPB-PPI-based 

electrodes prepared via a conventional mixing or a layer-by-layer method. (a) Focused on the 

lower frequency measurements. (b) Focused on higher frequency measurements. (c) The 

equivalent circuit modelling of the EIS spectra. 

6.4 CONCLUSIONS 

In this research, we investigated the effects of a novel layer-by-layer electrode 

preparation method on the performance of a porous polymer-based 

supercapacitor. By physically separating the redox-active porous polymer layer 

and the electron-conducting carbon layer, we created better accessible pathways 

for ions to diffuse towards the electrodes. As a result, faradic surface reactions 

were contributing significantly to the overall supercapacitor performance. In 

addition, by exposing the polymer directly to the electrolyte, the advantages of a 

porous polyimide polymer (i.e., nanoporosity and redox-activity) were much more 

exploited. In planned future research, we aim to use a variety of porous polymers 

in layer-by-layer prepared electrodes to elucidate the correlation between 

polymer architecture and electrochemical performance. We expect that this 

electrode preparation method allows the observation of more apparent effects 
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originating from the polymer itself, which bridges the gap between molecular 

structure and electrochemical performance. 

 

6.5 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

Imide-bond formation after the polymerisation was confirmed with FT-IR 

spectroscopy (Figure S1). The characteristic N-H stretching vibrations of the 

amine-containing monomer TAPB around 3400 cm-1 and the anhydride carbonyl 

vibrations of the PTCDA monomer (1730 and 1754 cm-1) were not observed for 

Per-TAPB-PPI. Imide carbonyl vibrations were observed in the synthesised 

porous polymer: at 1665 and 1701 cm-1. Lastly, the broad peak at 1344 cm-1 was 

attributed to imide C─N stretching. These results indicate the successful 

conversion of the monomers into the polyimide polymer. 

 

Figure S1 FT-IR spectra of Per-TAPB-PPI and its originating monomers PTCDA and TAPB. 

 

Figure S2 TGA profile of Per-TAPB-PPI heated from 30 to 860 °C at a rate of 10 °C / min under 

constant flow of nitrogen gas. 
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Figure S3 BET plot of Per-TAPB-PPI. 

 

Figure S4 PXRD pattern of Per-TAPB-PPI. 

 

Figure S5 Contact angle measurements of dry-pressed Per-TAPB-PPI pellets with either 

dimethyl carbonate or water as liquid. Images were taken after 1, 8, and 15 seconds. b) Zoom-in 

of the 1 sec and 15 sec photographs regarding the water experiment showing droplet spreading. 
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c) Zoom-in of the 1 sec and 15 sec photographs regarding the dimethyl carbonate experiment 

showing swelling of the pellet. 

 

Figure S6 a) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Per-TAPB-PPI-based electrode prepared by a 

traditional mixing method. b) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Per-TAPB-PPI-based electrode 

prepared by a layer-by-layer method. c) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Per-TAPB-PPI-

based electrode prepared by a traditional mixing method, including EDX mapping filtering for 

carbon and oxygen. d) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Per-TAPB-PPI-based electrode 

prepared by a layer-by-layer method, including EDX mapping filtering for carbon and oxygen. 
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Table S1 Comparison of our supercapacitor systems with previously reported COF based 

electrodes. 
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ABSTRACT 

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are ideal platforms to spatially control the 

integration of multiple different molecular motifs throughout a single nanoporous 

framework. However, despite this design flexibility, COFs are generally synthesized 

via only two monomers. One bears the functional motif for the envisioned application, 

and the other is used as an inert connecting building block. Integrating more than 

one functional motif extends the functionality of COFs immensely, and is particularly 

useful in the case of COF catalysts for complex, multi-step reactions such as the 

electrochemical reduction of CO2. Here, we synthesized five Ni(II)- and Zn(II)-

porphyrin-based COFs, including the two pure component COFs and three mixed 

Ni/Zn-COFs with Ni:Zn ratios of 75:25, 50:50, and 25:75. In the co-synthesized 

metalloporphyrin COFs, nickel and zinc atoms are distributed relatively 

homogeneously throughout the framework, which generated greater quantities of 

formate and methane during electrochemical CO2 reduction compared to the 

physical mixture of both pure components. The Ni50/Zn50-COF produced noteworthy 

quantities of formate and methane at Faradaic efficiencies of 43% and 14%, 

respectively, at 150 mA/cm2, while the pure Ni- and Zn-COFs almost exclusively 

generated H2 and CO. We discuss how the synergy between Ni- and Zn-porphyrins can 

lead to these results through a likely combination of the following: bifunctional 

catalysis, enhanced proton/electron transfer, and Ni-porphyrin-dependent 

stabilizing effects on the porous framework. 
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7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Electrochemical carbon dioxide reduction reaction (CO2RR) into C1 products such 

as CO, formate, CH4, and methanol using renewable electrical energy is a promising 

route towards fossil-fuel-free feedstock.[1] Since CO2 is a highly thermodynamically 

stable molecule, catalysts are required to lower its reduction reaction energy 

barrier.[2] Well-studied materials for this purpose are transition metal particles 

and surfaces,[3,4] and molecular catalysts.[5] Continuous optimization of these 

catalysts is aimed at improving their stability, efficiency, and product selectivity. 

However, in terms of selectivity, steering the desired ratio of products through 

easily implementable chemical modifications of the catalyst is currently still 

difficult to achieve. 

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) and metal-organic frameworks 

(MOFs) are emerging alternative catalysts that have shown to present solutions to 

these issues. Careful selection of their originating monomers allows chemical and 

spatial control of the active sites: obtaining a high degree of control over product 

selectivity.[6,7] At the same time, their nanoporous networks makes the active sites 

highly accessible to CO2 and product intermediates. COFs with strong polymer 

backbones such as ‘locked’ polyimines and polyimides, are receiving more 

attention due to their decent stability in aqueous electrolytes.[8,9] Widely used 

catalytically active units in these COFs are porphyrins and phthalocyanines.[10] 

These molecular motifs are highly tuneable, since the type of metal-ion that is 

coordinated to the porphyrin or phthalocyanine ligand has a large impact on 

specific electro- or photocatalytic reactions.[11,12] For example, in porphyrin-based 

COFs, the optimal metal-ion in the production of CO during electrochemical CO2RR 

has been shown to be cobalt.[13,14] On the other hand, Ni- and Zn-porphyrin-based 

COFs outperform Co-porphyrin-COFs in the photocatalytic hydrogen evolution 

reaction.[15] Much of the catalytic activity of these materials depends on the 

electronic configuration of the coordination complex between the metal-ion and 

the porphyrin. This presents opportunities for the development of bi-functional 

(A-B) catalysts, where regulation of the ratio of A to B may provide control over 

the activity and selectivity during CO2 electroreduction. 

This strategy has been employed in phthalocyanine MOF systems, where 

control of both the metal node of the MOF backbone and the metal ion coordinated 

to the phthalocyanine allows the formation of a true A-B bifunctional catalyst. 

Zhong et al.[16] studied a system using either copper- or zinc-phthalocyanine 

linkers in MOFs structured by either copper- or zinc-bis(dihydroxy) nodes, totaling 
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4 different structures. Interestingly, the specific combination of a copper-

phthalocyanine combined with a ZnO4 backbone was able to produce the largest 

Faradaic efficiency (FE) of 88% CO and a current density (j) of 4 mA/cm2 at -0.7 V 

vs RHE. This observation was attributed to metal hydrides that were generated 

during water electrolysis on the copper-phthalocyanine sites, being transported to 

the zinc-active sites where CO2 could be efficiently converted into CO. In a similar 

system using copper-phthalocyanines and copper metal nodes, Chen and 

coworkers[17] demonstrated that C2H4 can be produced with FE: 50% and j: 7.3 

mA/cm2 at -1.2 V vs RHE. Their proposed mechanism for this conversion, verified 

by in-situ FT-IR, was: CO formation on both sites, followed by preferential CO 

desorption from the copper-node of the backbone, and CO diffusion towards the 

CO-copper-phthalocyanine active site, where C-C dimerization can occur. Thus, 

incorporation of multiple catalytically active units within one framework may 

provide cooperativity in terms of reaction mechanism.  

In this work, nickel- and zinc-porphyrin units are implemented in covalent 

organic frameworks through the solvothermal synthesis of tetra-amino-

functionalized metalloporphyrins with terephthaldehyde linkers. The molar ratios 

of nickel- to zinc-porphyrin units were varied: Ni100/Zn0, Ni75/Zn25, Ni50/Zn50, 

Ni25/Zn75, and Ni0/Zn100; totalling five different frameworks. After synthesis and 

thorough analysis of all five COFs’ molecular and polymeric structure, they were 

utilised as catalysts in CO2RR. The results demonstrate that the pure Ni100/Zn0 and 

Ni0/Zn100 COFs favour the formation of H2 and CO respectively. Remarkably, apart 

from H2 and CO reaction products, the Ni50/Zn50 COF catalyst generates significant 

quantities of formate (FE: 43%) and CH4 (FE: 14%) at 150 mA/cm2. A comparison 

of the Ni50/Zn50 catalytic performance with that of a 1:1 (w/w) physical mixture of 

Ni100/Zn0 and Ni0/Zn100 catalyst was vital to understand the underlying 

mechanism towards the formation of these different products. 

7.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

7.2.1 SYNTHESIS OF NI/ZN-PORPHYRIN COFS 

Ni(II)-5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl)porphyrin (Ni-TAPP) and Zn(II)-

5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl)porphyrin (Zn-TAPP) compounds were 

synthesized and analyzed, as detailed in the supplementary information. X % Ni-

TAPP and (100 – X) % Zn-TAPP, combined totalling 0.04 mmol were added to a 20 

mL prescorched borosilicate ampule. 6 mL of the solvent mixture (1:1 (v/v) 

mixture of ortho-dichlorobenzene and 1-butanol) was added to the ampule, after 
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which it was sonicated for 1 minute. Then, 0.08 mmol 2,5-

dihydroxyterephthaldehyde was separately suspended in 1 mL acetic acid (6 M in 

water) and 2 mL solvent mixture, and subsequently dropwise added to the ampule. 

The mixture in the ampule was briefly homogenized and subjected to three freeze-

pump-thaw cycles. Lastly, the ampule was flame-sealed and left in an oven at 120 

°C for 3 days. 

The workup of the COFs included washing with THF (~ 6 x 10 mL) until 

the washing solution was clear of colour and the COFs were subsequently washed 

with acetone (3 x 10 mL). Thereafter, the powders were dried at 60 °C in a vacuum 

oven for 16 hours. The yields of the COFs were: Ni100/Zn0 (34.0 mg, 86 %), 

Ni75/Zn25 (37.1 mg, 93 %), Ni50/Zn50 (33.1 mg, 84 %), Ni25/Zn75 (32.7 mg, 82 %), 

Ni0/Zn100 (33.6 mg, 84 %). All COFs appear as light fluffy powders, with colours 

ranging from: Ni100/Zn0 (deep red), Ni75/Zn25 (dark red-brown), Ni50/Zn50 (dark 

brown), Ni25/Zn75 (dark brown-green), Ni0/Zn100 (deep green). A complete 

overview of the analysis techniques and technique-specific sample preparations 

are detailed in the supporting information. 

7.2.2 ELECTROREDUCTION EXPERIMENTS 

7.2.2.1 Preparation of deposited COF complexes onto electrodes 

The mixture of each COF compound (7 mg) in DMF (4 mL) with 5 wt.% Nafion was 

sonicated for 40 min to obtain a well-mixed suspension. Then, the mixture was 

stirred at room temperature overnight and subsequently drop-casted onto a gas 

diffusion electrode (GDE, Sigracet 38 BC, 5% PTFE applied non-woven carbon 

paper with a microporous layer; 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm) for the membrane electrode 

assembly (MEA) study. For the H-cell setup, 10 µL of the prepared suspension was 

drop-casted on the pre-prepared surface (d = 3.0 mm) of a standard glassy carbon 

electrode and let to dry for 24 hours. All potentials were reported versus the 

Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Potentials were changed from Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) to 

the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE, ERHE=EAg/AgCl + 0.059 × pH + 0.210). 

7.2.2.2 Characterizations during electroreduction  

The reduced products observed in the cathodic compartment were periodically 

collected from the reaction headspace and tested by gas chromatography (GC). The 

concentration of gaseous products (CO, CH4, H2) was obtained from GC, and the 

average of 4 injections was used to calculate their Faradaic efficiencies. The gas 

product from CO2 electroreduction was analyzed using a chromatograph 

(InterScience PerkinElmer Clarus 680) coupled with two thermal conductivity 
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detectors (TCD) and a flame ionization detector (FID), while the liquid product was 

analyzed using HPLC (Infinity 1260 II LC, Agilent Technologies, Hi-Plex H column 

(at 50 °C) with VWD (at 210 nm and 280 nm) and RID (at 40 °C)) (Figures S12 and 

S13). 1H NMR was measured using a Bruker 400 MHz setup and the data were 

processed in MestreNova. The chemical shifts (δ) are reported in ppm. 

7.2.2.3 H-cell and membrane electrode assembly (MEA) experiments 

To evaluate the electroactivity of the synthesized COF complexes, the 

electrochemical reduction of CO2 was first studied with an H-cell using the Linear 

Sweep Voltammetry (LSV) technique. The two-compartment H-cell comprised of a 

three-electrode configuration, including the immobilized COF catalysts on a glassy 

carbon working electrode (GCE), a silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) reference 

electrode, and a platinum (Pt) counter electrode in a CO2-saturated 0.1 M KHCO3 

aqueous solution. Gas-phase products were collected from the reaction headspace 

and measured using gas chromatography (GC). For experiments with higher 

current densities, a membrane electrode assembly (MEA) electrolyzer consisting 

of an anode chamber (Ni-foam anode, Recemat BV) with a liquid phase anolyte (0.5 

M KOH) and a cathode chamber (COF on GDE) with a gas phase inlet was employed 

(schematic shown at Figure S14). The membrane that separates these chambers is 

a Sustainion anion-exchange membrane (X37-50 Grade RT). In this design, gaseous 

CO2 is delivered directly (at 40 ml min-1, STP) to the active materials through an 

inlet located at the back side of the GDE.  

7.3 RESULTS  

7.3.1 METALLOPORPHRYIN COF STRUCTURE INVESTIGATION 

Nickel- and zinc-containing 5,10,15,20-tetra(4-aminophenyl)porphyrin 

monomers (Ni-TAPP and Zn-TAPP) were synthesized via a 3-step synthesis route 

using commercial building blocks and subsequently analysed (supplementary 

information, Figure S1). The polycondensation reactions of Ni- and/or Zn-TAPP 

with 2,5-dihydroxyterephthaldehyde (DHTA) in a solvothermal synthesis yielded 

COF structures with various ratios of nickel- and zinc-containing porphyrin 

segments (Figure 1A). FT-IR spectroscopy was used on COF powders to confirm 

the formation of the imine polymer backbone (C=N bonds at 1615 cm-1) and the 

complete disappearance of the monomer functional groups (Figure S2). The 

presence of the thermally stable imine backbone was also confirmed with TGA 

analysis (Figure S3), where no significant differences in thermal stability were 

observed between the COFs. The nickel-to-zinc porphyrin ratio influenced the 
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spectroscopic properties, mainly in the fingerprint region of the FT-IR spectra. The 

rocking vibrational mode of the C-H groups within the pyrrole ring is significantly 

red-shifted from the Ni100/Zn0 COF (at 1003 cm-1) to the Ni0/Zn100 COF (at 997 cm-

1), as a result of the metal-ligand interaction. In addition, out-of-plane phenyl-ring 

blue shifts occur from 746 to 751 cm-1 and from 713 to 718 cm-1 for Ni100/Zn0 COF 

to the Ni0/Zn100 COF. The synthesized frameworks that contain both Ni- and Zn-

porphyrin units show gradual shifts expected based on their Ni:Zn ratios (Figure 

S4). Lastly, suspended COF particles were analysed with UV-vis spectroscopy, 

where metalloporphyrin-characteristic Q-bands were observed (Figure S5). The 

band at 545 nm is clearly visible for the Ni100/Zn0 COF but absent for the Ni0/Zn100 

COF, while the opposite is true for the band at 624 nm. However, both Q bands are 

visible for the co-synthesized metalloporphyrin COFs. In addition, the 

characteristic Soret band is located at 433 nm for the Ni100/Zn0 COF, while it is 

centred around 437 nm for all other COFs.  

Although Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs have different porosities depending on 

the ratio between originating Ni- and Zn-porphyrin monomers (Figure 1B, Figure 

S6), their nitrogen isotherm curve shapes remain similar: following typical curves 

representative of micro- and small mesoporosity. Interestingly, the Ni50/Zn50 COF 

appears to have the largest absolute micro- and mesopore volume. To expand on 

this, pore size distributions (PSDs) were calculated using a quenched solid density 

functional theory (QSDFT) carbon model that considers slit- and cylindrical pores, 

with the adsorption branch of the isotherms as experimental input values (Figure 

1C, Figure S7A). All COFs contain a significant micropore volume (0.17 – 0.25 

cm3⋅g-1) and small mesopore volume (0.06 – 0.13 cm3⋅g-1, Figure S7-S8). Finally, 

surface areas based on BET theory were calculated, as well as the Gurvich total 

pore volume for all COFs, and these values are depicted in the diagram in Figure 

1D as a function of the ratio of Ni- and Zn-porphyrin units. An apparent optimum 

for both of these properties is seen in the Ni50/Zn50 COF, having a BET surface area 

of 1180 m2⋅g-1 and a total pore volume of 0.67 cm3⋅g-1. 
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Figure 1. A) Chemical structure of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs and their monomers. B) Nitrogen 

adsorption isotherms of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs measured at 77 K. C) Pore size distributions of 

Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs, calculated from experimental N2 adsorption isotherm branches and 

based on a QSDFT carbon model with slit/cylindrical pore geometries. D) BET surface areas and 

Gurvich total pore volumes of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs, calculated from experimental N2 

adsorption isotherms.   
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was utilised to investigate the surface 

chemistry of the Ni/Zn-porphyrin COF powders (Figure S9), specifically focussing 

on the high-resolution C 1s, N 1s, O 1s, Ni 2p and Zn 2p spectra. The C 1s and O 1s 

spectra of all powders are highly similar: they all reveal four different carbon 

species on their surfaces and one distinct oxygen state originating from the DHTA 

monomer's hydroxyl groups. Two N 1s states are present for all COFs (at binding 

energies of ~ 398 eV and 399.5 eV) except for the Ni0/Zn100 COF, which shows 

three N 1s states (397.2; 398.2; and 399.5 eV). In addition, since XPS spectra can 

be quantitatively analysed, atomic percentages of Ni and Zn based on these spectra 

were calculated (Table S1). The measured Ni:Zn ratios resemble the expected 

values based on the intended incorporation of Ni- and Zn-porphyrin units during 

COF synthesis, with slight deviations: 65:35, 40:60, and 29:71 for the Ni75/Zn25, 

Ni50/Zn50, Ni25/Zn75 COFs respectively.  

The polymer network was further investigated by powder X-ray 

diffraction (PXRD, Figure S10). All investigated COFs showed a prominent peak at 

3.6 ° 2θ, corresponding to a distance of 2.45 nm. Secondary peaks and shoulder 

peaks were observed in the region of 6 – 10 ° 2θ, but they were not very well 

defined, which suggests positional order to be present only on a local length scale. 

Although no clear trend for the pure and mixed Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs was 

observed, the Ni0/Zn100 COF has the most prominent shoulder peak (~ 8.3 ° 2θ). 

Lastly, the diffuse signal centred around 22.5 ° 2θ − corresponding to an expected 

interplanar distance of 0.395 nm − observed for all COFs suggests a significant 

amount of stacking of the 2D COF sheets. The sheet-like character of the COFs was 

further inspected using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-

TEM). The morphology of all COFs revealed interconnected/aggregated sheets 

with sizes in the range of 20 – 40 nm (Figure S11), of which a representative image 

(Ni50/Zn50) is shown in Figure 2A. The expected square-geometry of the repeating 

unit of ~ 2 nm is visible in these images. Closer inspection of the sheet-like 

structure of the Ni50/Zn50 COF was performed using scanning transmission 

electron microscopy (STEM) with a high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) 

detector, in combination with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy 

(Figure 2B). Focussing on the elements Ni and Zn allowed us to obtain a 2D 

projection of the spatial distribution of these elements throughout the COF 

structure. Although no true atomic resolution can be reached (partly due to COF 

degradation under the beam after a prolonged time), the STEM-EDX map does 

indicate a relatively homogeneous distribution of Ni- and Zn-porphyrin units with 

no significant preference to form microdomains of the two metallic elements. 
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Figure 2. A) High-resolution TEM image of Ni50/Zn50-porphyrin COF. B) STEM-HAADF (left) and 

STEM-EDX mapping (right, red representing nickel and green representing zinc) images of 

Ni50/Zn50 COF.    

7.3.2 ELECTROCHEMICAL CO2 REDUCTION PERFORMANCE 

All five COF catalysts were studied by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV, Figure 

S15A). The largest increase in current density coupled with a noticeable positive 

shift to the lowest onset potential (~-0.5 V vs RHE) was observed in the case of the 

Ni50/Zn50 COF. To get insight into the catalytic activities and selectivity of the 

synthesized catalysts, chronoamperometry was performed at several potentials of 

-0.4 to -0.8 V vs RHE (Figure S16). The optimal overpotential for Ni0/Zn100 and 

Ni75/Zn25 were found to be -0.7 V vs. RHE, while a less negative potential of -0.6 V 

vs RHE was observed in the case of Ni100/Zn0, Ni25/Zn75 and Ni50/Zn50 (Figure S15, 

Table 1). Aside from H2, CO was the sole reduction product of Ni0/Zn100, Ni100/Zn0, 

and Ni75/Zn25, whereas formate was detected in addition to CO and H2 in the case 

of Ni25/Zn75 and Ni50/Zn50. Among the five modified electrodes, Ni50/Zn50 exhibited 

the highest FETot of 79% (FECO: 69% and FEformate: 10%) followed by Ni0/Zn100 
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(FECO: 46%), Ni25/Zn75 (FECO: 36% and FEformate: 8%), Ni75/Zn25 (FECO: 27%), and 

Ni100/Zn0 (FECO: 4.5%) at -0.6 V vs RHE. 

Although H-cells are useful for studying the catalysts' behaviour, their 

performance is limited by: low solubility of CO2 in an aqueous solution, dominant 

HER, and low current densities.[18,19] Maximizing the interaction between the 

electrolyte and the gas pathway via the catalytic scaffold allows flow cells to 

overcome mass transport limitations and suppresses the HER.[20] Therefore, the 

catalytic activity of the catalysts was investigated using a MEA cell through 

stepwise constant current densities ranging from 25 to 150 mA/cm2 (Figure 3A). 

For all five catalysts, at higher applied current densities, higher cell voltages are 

measured. Specifically, a higher content of nickel (Ni100 to Ni50) seems to be 

beneficial when high current densities (100 and 150 mA/cm2) are applied, since 

these catalysts show both a stable signal, as well as relatively low cell voltages. In 

contrast, the cell voltages measured for Ni25/Zn75 and Ni0/Zn100 COFs are rather 

unstable at these higher current densities. 

The selectivities obtained for the pure component catalysts in the MEA 

cells (especially at 150 mA/cm2) reflect comparable results to the ones obtained in 

the H-cell setup: Ni100/Zn0 generating predominantly H2 and Ni0/Zn100 a 

combination of CO and H2 (Figure 3B and 3F). Generally, the COF catalysts in the 

MEA setup produce more CO than in the H-cell. Both pure component catalysts 

produce trace amounts of formate in MEA cells, of which the production is highest 

at 100 mA/cm2. Although no formate was detected using Ni75/Zn25 as a catalyst 

(Figure 3C), its product selectivity is largely a linear average of the pure 

components, taking into account the 75:25 Ni to Zn ratio. Interesting product 

selectivities are observed for the Ni50/Zn50 and Ni25/Zn75 catalysts (Figure 3D and 

3E), where a deviation from the linear average is evident in the relatively large 

production of formate and CH4, especially in the case of Ni50/Zn50. The selectivity 

of this catalyst is FEformate: 40% and FECH4: 11% at 100 mA/cm2, and FEformate: 43% 

and FECH4: 14% at 150 mA/cm2. Larger amounts of formate and CH4 are obtained 

at higher current densities, with a simultaneous decrease in the amount of CO 

produced. Finally, Ni50/Zn50 and Ni0/Zn100 catalysts were most effective in 

suppressing hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), both having a FEtotal of 88% of the 

CO2RR reduced products at 100 mA/cm2. 
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Figure 3. MEA-Cell results for the electrochemical reduction of CO2. (A) Sketch graph of voltage 

against time at different current steps in the range of 25-150 mA/cm2. Faradaic efficiency (FE) 

comparison of (B) Ni0/Zn100; (C) Ni100/Zn0; (D) Ni25/Zn75; (E) Ni50/Zn50; and (F) Ni75/Zn25 at -0.4 

to -0.8 V vs RHE in 0.5 M KOH.   

The partial current densities for the reduced products differed 

significantly for the various Ni-Zn compositions (Figure S17). Considering the best 

performing catalyst (Ni50Zn50), the partial current density for CH4 and formate 

increased at more negative voltage. Generally, the CO partial current density peaks 

decreased when cell voltages are lower than −3 V, while the partial current density 
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for H2 production (jH2) grows monotonously when the cell potential is more 

negative. Thus, at more negative cell voltages, the HER becomes dominant. 

Since the reaction conditions during electroreduction in the MEA-cell are 

quite harsh (i.e. alkaline, relatively high current densities) and catalyst 

decomposition could take place during the electrochemical tests, we analysed the 

Ni50/Zn50-COF embedded GDE surface before and after catalysis. Scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) was utilised to study morphological changes to the polymer 

particles at the surface (Figure S18). The COF particles are clearly visible on the 

GDE surface, both before and after catalysis. The effect of the electroreduction on 

these particles is noticeable in the form of unidentified matter partly covering and 

interpenetrating the COF particles. XPS was also used to assess chemical changes 

within the COF after catalytic reactions (Figure S19). A clear difference in the low 

binding energy region was observed, where peaks at 294.4 – 294.7 eV were only 

visible after catalysis. These peaks are characteristic for potassium K 2p3, which 

belongs to salt precipitation.[21] On the other hand, the deconvoluted peak for 

nitrogen into 397.5 – 397.8 eV and 398.7 – 399.3 eV is present at the electrodes 

both before and after catalysis, suggesting (at least partly) retention of stability of 

both the porphyrin-ring, as well as imine polymer backbone. Also, the signals for 

Ni 2p and Zn 2p are present before and after catalysis and show no clear changes. 

Lastly, FT-IR spectra of the electrode surfaces showed a prominent difference with 

peaks at 1618 an 1390 cm-1, indicating characteristic vibrations of formate species, 

only visible after catalysis (Figure S20).  

To further shed light on probable catalytic mechanisms using synthesized 

Ni/Zn COF catalysts, a 1:1 (w/w) physical mixture of Ni100/Zn0 and Ni0/Zn100 COFs 

(named: Ni50 + Zn50) was fabricated by mixing 3.5 mg of each of these COFs in 4 mL 

DMF through 40 min sonication. A GDE based on this mixture was prepared via the 

same method as the other COF catalysts and was tested as a control experiment 

using the same experimental MEA setup. As shown in Figure 4A, Ni50 + Zn50 

exhibited more negative voltages compared to Ni50/Zn50. Ni50 + Zn50 produces 

higher quantities of H2 and more comparable quantities of CO at all current 

densities compared to Ni50/Zn50 (Figure 4B and C). Interestingly, Ni50 + Zn50 was 

also able to produce formate and even CH4 (FEformate: 18% and FECH4: 2.2% at 100 

mA/cm2), albeit at much lower Faradaic efficiencies than Ni50/Zn50. Apart from the 

slightly more pronounced formate production and the trace methane quantities, 

the catalytic activity of Ni50 + Zn50 resembles the linear average of the Ni100/Zn0 

and Ni0/Zn100 catalysts quite well. 
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Figure 4. MEA-Cell results comparison of Ni50/Zn50 COF and a 1:1 physical mixture of the 

Ni100/Zn0- and Ni0/Zn100-COFs (named Ni50 + Zn50) for the electrochemical reduction of CO2. (A) 

Sketch graph of voltage against time at different current steps in the range of 25-150 mA/cm2; 

Faradaic efficiency (FE) comparison of (B) Ni50 + Zn50 and (C) Ni50/Zn50 in 0.5 M KOH. 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

7.4.1 STRUCTURAL SYNERGY IN MIXED NICKEL- AND ZINC-PORPHYRIN BASED COFS 

Ni(II)- and Zn(II)-porphyrin units are chemically and geometrically different 

metal-ligand complexes. The former complex resembles a square-planar 

geometry, but the Zn(II)-porphyrin complex does not exactly, since the Zn-atom is 

often coordinated to the porphyrin nitrogens at a position slightly above the 

porphyrin-ring.[22] Thus, using these units as building blocks in a COF, one might 

expect differences in their molecular and polymeric structure, as well as in their 

catalytic activity.  

The type of metal-ion inserted in the porphyrin ring does not have a 

noticeable impact on the reactivity of the amino groups to form polyimine 

frameworks, as was observed through FT-IR and TGA analysis of the final COFs. 

The chemical differences observed through spectroscopic techniques are mostly 
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related to porphyrin characteristic bonds. The metal ion-dependencies of the C-H 

pyrrole rocking vibration and the out-of-plane phenyl-ring vibrations as described 

for various metalloporphrins[22-24] are preserved in the porphyrin-based COF 

structures, and the mixed metalloporphyrin COFs display both Ni- and Zn-

characteristic signals (Figure S4). This is also true for the Ni 2p and Zn 2p XPS 

spectra, as well as the porphyrin-specific Q-bands in the UV-vis spectra (Figure S5). 

The outlier in the UV spectra is the Soret band of the Ni100/Zn0 COF (at 433 nm 

instead of 437 nm). The red-shift of the Soret band is attributed to complexation of 

a porphyrin-coordinated metal with an organic ligand (in this case DMF solvent 

molecules) at the axial position. This phenomenon is known to occur for Zn(II)-

porphyrin units, but not for Ni(II),[25] since the d8 square-planar geometry of the 

Ni(II) ion coordinated to the porphyrin ligand is a highly stable conformation. The 

fact that solvent molecules are able to interact with the COF’s active sites (at least 

with the zinc-ion), highlights the accessibility of these sites, which is promising for 

their catalytic performance. 

The porous structure of 2D COFs is the result of a complex combination of 

variables, for example, the monomer geometry and reactivity, inter and out-of-

plane defects and sheet stacking. As a result, it is not surprising that different 

porosities are obtained for the different metalloporphyrin COFs studied here. The 

small mesopore size of 2.2 nm is the expected pore size from geometry optimized 

crystal lattices of similar simulated COF structures.[12] The pore volume that arises 

from these specific pore sizes is lowest (both in absolute terms and as percentage 

of the total pore volume) in the Ni0/Zn100 COF, which suggests the lowest amount 

of eclipsed stacking of crystalline domains in this framework. A brief discussion 

should also be dedicated to the Ni50/Zn50 COF having the highest porosity overall, 

as it seems to be an effect of the Ni-TAPP: Zn-TAPP ratio (Figure 1D). Preventing 

monomer aggregation during COF synthesis is essential to allow the 

polycondensation reactions to occur effectively, which then allows the formation 

of a porous network. Yet, porphyrin units are known to aggregate through π-π 

stacking or metal-ligand interactions.[26] Seemingly, utilising a 1:1 ratio of 

metalloporphyrin monomers results in a high degree of monomer dispersion and 

prevents self-aggregation of the pure components. This is corroborated by the fact 

that STEM/EDX mapping did not indicate the presence of microdomains of the two 

elements (Figure 2). The observation of relatively homogeneous spatial 

distributions of Ni- and Zn-porphyrin units in the mixed metalloporphyrin COFs 

proves to be important in discussing the plausible mechanisms of reaction product 

formation during the CO2RR experiments. 
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7.4.2 CATALYTIC SYNERGY IN NICKEL- AND ZINC-PORPHYRIN BASED COFS 

The Ni50/Zn50 COF catalyst was able to produce significant amounts of CH4 during 

CO2RR in the MEA cell. These results were unexpected, since single site nickel- and 

zinc catalysts are generally known for producing H2 and CO respectively,[27,28] 

which has also been confirmed in this research. Additionally, the electrochemical 

conversion of CO2 into CH4 has a large energy barrier, and often requires high 

overpotentials to drive the reaction.[29] In this sense, it is valuable to hypothesize 

on catalytic mechanisms, taking into account that the two active sites Ni and Zn are 

in close (nanometer) proximity. Here, we propose three potential pathways of CH4 

production starting from CO, using the Ni50/Zn50 COF catalyst (Figure 5). All 

pathways assume CO production from CO2 on zinc sites, since the pure component 

Ni0/Zn100 catalyst mostly produces CO, and the Ni100/Zn0 catalyst almost 

exclusively forms H2. Additionally, all pathways consider the retention of 

framework structural stability under the experimental CO2RR conditions, as has 

been indicated by XPS analysis (see section 7.3.2). 

 

Figure 5. Schematic overview of possible simplified mechanisms behind the electrochemical 

conversion of CO into CH4 using Ni50/Zn50 COF catalysts, where nickel-sites are indicated in red 

and zinc-sites in green. (A): stepwise Zn−CO desorption, Ni−CO adsorption, and CO to CH4 

conversion on Ni active sites. (B): zinc active sites producing CH4, supported by e-/H+ transfer 

through interlayer interactions. (C): nickel-porphyrin units providing structural stability. 

Mechanism (A) illustrates the stepwise desorption of CO from zinc, followed by 

adsorption onto nickel, where it is converted into CH4. This mechanism relies on 

differences in adsorption affinities of metal−CO complexes, of which it is known 
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that the interaction energy of Ni−CO (-53 kJ⋅mol-1) is greater than the one of Zn−CO 

(-27 kJ⋅mol-1).[30] The close proximity of Ni- and Zn-active sites in the Ni50/Zn50 COF 

(average of ~ 0.5 – 2 nm based on Figure 2B) allows easily desorbed CO from Zn 

sites to strongly adsorb onto Ni sites where it can be converted further. Chen and 

coworkers have recently proposed a similar mechanism in the electroreduction of 

CO2 using a Cu-phthalocyanine-based MOF,[17] where the formation of C2H4 relies 

on the preferred desorption of intermediate products from one of the two 

neighboring active sites. Mechanism (A) can still be valid in the case of the Ni50 + 

Zn50 physical mixture, which explains the trace amounts of CH4 that this catalyst 

was able to form (Figure 4). In the case of Ni50 + Zn50, however, the Ni-Zn average 

distance is more likely to approach the COF particle size range (10 – 100 μm, as 

estimated from Figure S18) and only likely to be in the nanometer-range at the 

interface of the separate COF particles.     

The supply of electrons and protons from Ni active sites to the Zn−CO site 

is proposed to be the dominant pathway in mechanism (B). Ni100/Zn0 catalysts 

have been shown to produce a large amount of H2 through water electrolysis. 

Abundant nickel hydride complexes are generated, allowing the possibility of 

hydrogen atom transfer towards the Zn−CO site, which are required for the 

conversion into CH4. Since the Ni- and Zn-TAPP phenyl rings are oriented (close 

to) perpendicular with respect to the porphyrin ring, it is unlikely that 

proton/electron transfer occurs within one COF sheet because of the poor 

conjugation. However, efficient charge transfer is known to occur in stacked 

porphyrin units,[31] and has been proven in stacked porphyrin-based COF 

sheets.[32] 

Mechanism (C) assumes that Ni-porphyrin units solely provide a 

stabilizing effect for Zn active sites to be able to convert CO into CH4. The cell 

voltages during Ni25/Zn75 and Ni0/Zn100 MEA experiments at high current densities 

(Figure 3A) are indeed quite unstable compared to the COFs with higher nickel 

ratios. In addition, the porosity measurements of the powders showed that 

implementation of Ni-porphyrin units in Zn-porphyrin-based COFs creates a 

structural benefit (larger micro- and mesoporosity), resulting in more accessible 

zinc active sites. Xin and coworkers have proven that − given sufficient electrical 

conductance, microporosity, and stability − single-site Zn catalysts are able to 

produce CH4 in high (FE 85 %) efficiencies.[29] Detailed in-situ IR studies utilizing, 

for example, a spectroelectrochemical H-cell, should be conducted in order to 

clarify which mechanisms of the ones proposed here are operational. 
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Lastly, this discussion has largely focussed on the formation of CH4 on the 

Ni50/Zn50 catalyst, as this is, in our view, the most unexpected yet most promising 

result. In addition, the relatively large quantities of formate (FE: 43% at 150 

mA/cm2) on the Ni50/Zn50 catalyst are also worth discussing. A single definitive 

reaction pathway of CO2 towards formate is not available, but a general consensus 

is that formate formation is a competing reaction with CO formation.[4,33] Cheng et 

al.[4] investigated competing CO and formate reaction mechanisms on a Cu(100) 

surface through quantum mechanics calculations with an explicit description of 

water. Here, they claim that direct reduction of CO2 by metal hydrides leads to 

HCOO− formation. Comparing the Ni50/Zn50 catalyst to the catalysts with higher 

nickel content, H2 formation is inhibited to an even larger degree than expected 

based on the linear average. It is possible that the hydrides that are generated on 

the Ni-sites during water splitting are made available for subsequent formate 

formation reactions. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest a similar pathway as 

mechanism (B) for formate formation on Zn-sites through hydride transfer from 

the neighbouring Ni-sites. 

7.5 CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, a novel synthetic strategy was developed by combining Ni- and Zn-

porphyrin monomers to yield bifunctional COFs (Ni75/Zn25, Ni50/Zn50, and 

Ni25/Zn75), which were compared to the pure component Ni- and Zn-porphyrin 

COFs (Ni100 and Zn100). Structural synergy was discovered as the Ni50/Zn50 COF 

exhibited the highest micro- and mesoporosity. Additionally, synergy in CO2RR 

catalytic activity between the two metal centres was apparent through the 

production of the relative largest amount of CH4 using the Ni50/Zn50 catalyst, 

compared to mostly H2 and CO at the Ni100 and Zn100 catalysts respectively. As such, 

this material platform allowed tunable product selectivity through simple 

adjustment of the Ni- and Zn-porphyrin monomeric ratio. Considering the wide 

range of metalloporphyrins available, we anticipate this strategy will expand the 

library of bi- or even higher order-functional COF catalysts considerably, and that 

such catalysts are then utilized to tackle complex multi-step reactions as is shown 

here. 
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7.6 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

Reagents and analysis techniques 

For synthetic procedures all reagents and solvents were of commercial reagent 

grade and were used without further purification unless stated otherwise. Pyrrole 

was purchased from TCI Europe N.V (Zwijndrecht, Belgium). Propionic acid (≥ 99 

%), 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (98 %), tin(II) chloride dihydrate (98 %), acetic 

anhydride (≥ 98 %), nickel acetate tetrahydrate (98 %) and zinc acetate dihydrate 

(≥ 98 %) were purchased from Merck Sigma (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). 1-

Butanol and pyridine (≥ 99 %) were purchased from Acros Organics B.V.B.A (Geel, 

Belgium). Ortho-dichlorobenzene was purchased from abcr GmbH (Karlsruhe, 

Germany). 2,5-Dihydroxyterephthaldehyde (98 %) was purchased from 

Fluorochem BV (Glossop, United Kingdom). Pyrrole was purified by filtration 

through a plug of alumina (Acros aluminium oxide, 0.050–0.200 mm, 60A). 

NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K (unless stated otherwise) on an Agilent-400 

MR DD2 spectrometer (400 MHz). 1H NMR chemical shifts (δ) are given in parts 

per million (ppm) and were referenced to tetramethylsilane (0.00 ppm). Coupling 

constants are reported as J values in Hertz (Hz). Data for 1H NMR spectra are 

reported as follows: chemical shift (multiplicity, coupling constant, integration). 

Multiplicities are abbreviated as s (singlet), d (doublet). FT-IR spectra were 

recorded on a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer with an universal 

ATR accessory over a range of 4000 to 650 cm-1. TGA analyses were performed 

from 30 to 860 °C, under a nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10 °C⋅min-1 

using a Perkin Elmer TGA 4000. Prior to the measurement, the samples were 

degassed at 130 °C for one hour under a nitrogen atmosphere. Liquid UV-vis 

spectra were recorded at 298 K on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV-vis spectrometer 

(quartz cuvette) at a concentration of 5 μM in DMF. Prior to the measurements, the 

COF-DMF suspensions were sonicated for 30 minutes at room temperature. 

Nitrogen isotherms were measured on the NOVAtouch gas sorption analyzer from 

Quantachrome Instruments with high purity N2 (99.99%) at 77 K. Prior to the 

sorption measurements, all samples were degassed at 130 °C under vacuum for 16 

h. The Quantachrome VersaWin software package was used for calculations of 

pore size distributions by fitting the nitrogen adsorption isotherms to the 

quenched solid density functional theory (QSDFT) carbon model (using 

slit/cylindrical/spherical pores). No smoothing factor was applied for the PSD 

calculation. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were 

performed with a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha spectrometer using a monochromatic 
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Al Kα excitation source. The spectrometer was calibrated using the C 1s 

adventitious carbon with a binding energy of 284.8 eV. The base pressure at the 

analysis chamber was about 2 × 10–9 mbar. The spectra were recorded using a spot 

size of 400 μm at a pass energy of 50 eV and a step size of 0.1 eV. PXRD patterns 

were measured on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 powder diffractometer using a Cu-Kα 

source (λ = 1.5418 Å) over the 2θ range of 2 ° to 40 ° with a scan rate of 1 °⋅minute-

1. For high-resolution transmission electron microscopy analysis, a FEI cubed Cs 

corrected Titan was used. HREM Lattice images are collected on a Thermo 

Scientific CetaTM 16M. A low intensity on the camera was used to avoid beam 

damage. In scanning mode (STEM) ADF (Annular Dark Field) images are collected. 

In this mode, a sub nm beam is scanned on the electron transparent sample and 

for each beam position the diffracted electrons are collected on a ring shape 

detector. On heavy/thicker parts of the sample more diffracted electrons are 

collected and hence show up bright in the image. Elemental mapping in STEM 

mode was done, using the super-X in the  ChemiSTEMTM configuration. The EDX 

spectrum is collected for each beam position in a STEM image. For TEM sample 

preparation, the COF powder was crushed in a mortar first without and then under 

some ethanol. The dispersion was ultrasonically shaken for 5 minutes. Using a 

pipette, the dispersion was drop casted onto a C foil supported with a Cu grid 

(holey Quantifoil TEM grid). After drying, the grid was ready for TEM inspection. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were recorded with a JEOL JSM-840 

SEM: materials were deposited onto a sticky carbon surface on a flat sample holder, 

vacuum-degassed, and sputtered with gold at a thickness of 15 nm. 
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Scheme S1 Reaction scheme towards 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-nitrophenyl) porphyrin (1a); 2H-

5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl) porphyrin (1b); Ni(II)-5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl) 

porphyrin (2); and Zn(II)-5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl) porphyrin (3). 

Synthesis of H2TNPP (1a) 

A solution of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (18.9 g, 125 mmol, 4.0 equiv) in propionic acid 

(500 mL) and acetic anhydride (23.6 mL) was heated to 150 °C. Then, pyrrole (8.7 

mL, 125 mmol, 4.0 equiv) was added dropwise and the resulting black mixture was 

refluxed for 30 minutes. Upon cooling, the precipitate was successively filtered off, 
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washed with water (200 mL), and dried under high vacuum. Pyridine (200 mL) 

was added to the black solid and the suspension was refluxed for 30 minutes. Upon 

cooling, the mixture was stored at 4 °C for 16–20 hours. The resulting precipitate 

was successively filtered off, washed with acetone (200 mL), and dried under high 

vacuum to afford TNPP (5.5 g, 22%) as a dark purple solid. Due to the poor 

solubility of H2TNPP, it was immediately used in the next step without 

characterization. 

Synthesis of H2TAPP (1b) 

H2TNPP (5.5 g, 6.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was suspended in 37% hydrochloric acid (250 

mL) and the resulting mixture was stirred at 20 °C for 30 minutes. Then, tin(II) 

chloride dihydrate (23.3 g, 103 mmol, 15 equiv) was added and the reaction 

mixture was stirred at 80 °C for 30 minutes. Upon cooling, the mixture was cooled 

further to 0 °C and carefully neutralized by the addition of ammonium hydroxide 

(300 mL). The resulting precipitate was filtered off, and air dried. The black solid 

was suspended in THF (50 mL) and stirred at 20 °C for 15 minutes and then it was 

filtered. Heptane (200 mL) was added to the filtrate to precipitate the product. 

Most THF was evaporated under reduced pressure and the resulting suspension 

was centrifuged. The supernatant was removed, the precipitate was washed with 

pentane (100 mL) and dried under high vacuum to afford H2TAPP (1.5 g, 33 %) as 

a purple solid. 1H NMR (400 MHz, (CD3)2SO) δ (ppm): -2.77 (s, 2H), 5.53 (s, 8H), 

6.97 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 8H), 7.81 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 8H), 8.84 (s, 8H). Spectral data were in 

agreement with literature values.[3] 

Synthesis of Ni-TAPP (2) 

A solution of H2TAPP (530 mg, 0.79 mmol, 1.0 equiv) and nickel acetate 

tetrahydrate (2.0 g, 7.9 mmol, 10 equiv) in DMF (100 mL) was heated at 100 °C for 

16–20 hours. Upon cooling, water (300 mL) was added. The resulting precipitate 

was filtered off, and air dried. The residue was dissolved in THF and filtered 

through a plug of silica. The purified material was dissolved in minimal THF and 

precipitated by the addition of hexane. Most THF was evaporated under reduced 

pressure and the resulting suspension was centrifuged. The supernatant was 

removed, the precipitate was washed with hexane (100 mL) and dried under high 

vacuum to afford Ni-TAPP (298 mg, 52 %) as a red solid. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

(CD3)2SO) δ (ppm): 5.46 (s, 8H), 6.88 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 8H), 7.60 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 8H), 8.73 

(s, 8H). Spectral data were in agreement with literature values.[3] 

Synthesis of Zn-TAPP (3) 
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A solution of H2TAPP (506 mg, 0.75 mmol, 1.0 equiv) and zinc acetate dihydrate 

(1.6 g, 7.5 mmol, 10 equiv) in chloroform/methanol (100 mL, 1:1, v/v) was 

refluxed for 16–20 hours. Upon cooling, triethylamine (2 mL) was added and the 

mixture was evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in THF and filtered 

through a plug of silica. The purified material was dissolved in minimal THF and 

precipitated by the addition of hexane. Most THF was evaporated under reduced 

pressure and the resulting suspension was centrifuged. The supernatant was 

removed, the precipitate was washed with hexane (100 mL) and dried under high 

vacuum to afford ZnTAPP (347 mg, 63 %) as a green solid. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

(CD3)2SO) δ (ppm): 5.41 (s, 8H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 8H), 7.77 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 8H), 8.80 

(s, 8H). Spectral data were in agreement with literature values.[3] 

 

Figure S1 1H-NMR spectra of the porphyrin monomers: A) H2TAPP (1b), B) Ni-TAPP (2), and C) 

Zn-TAPP (3). The asterisks indicate the presence of residual solvent (THF).   
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Figure S2 FT-IR spectra of 2,5-dihydroxyterephthaldehyde (DHTA, top), nickel- and zinc-

inserted 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-aminophenyl)porphyrin (Ni-TAPP and Zn-TAPP, middle) and 

Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs (bottom). Characteristic vibrations for each compound are indicated. 
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Figure S3 TGA curves of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs at a 10 °C/min heating rate and under a constant 

nitrogen flow of 20 mL/min. 

 

Figure S4 Normalized FT-IR spectra of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs, zoomed-in on the region of: A) 

pyrrole rocking vibrations and B) and C) out-of-plane phenyl- and porphyrin ring-vibrations. 
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Figure S5 UV-vis spectra of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COF particles sonicated in DMF. The right graph is 

a zoom-in of the left. Ni- and Zn-porphyrin-characteristic Soret bands and Q bands are indicated.  
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Figure S6 Nitrogen ad- and desorption isotherms of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs at 77 K. 
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Figure S7 A) Complete pore size distributions and B) cumulative pore volume of Ni/Zn-

porphyrin COFs, calculated from experimental N2 adsorption isotherm branches and based on a 

QSDFT carbon model with slit/cylindrical pore geometries. C) Zoom-in of graph B), highlighting 

the regions where micropores and small mesopores are most dominant. D) Micro- and small 

mesopore volumes of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs estimated from the dotted lines represented in 

graph C), as well as their Gurvich pore volumes. E) Micro- and small mesopore volume as a 

percentage of the total Gurvich pore volume. 
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Figure S8 Fitting curves of the PSDs of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs, with indicated fitting errors. 
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Figure S9 High-resolution N 1s, O 1s, Ni 2p, and Zn 2p XPS spectra of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs. 
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Table S1 XPS-derived atomic percentages of C, N, O, Ni, and Zn for Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs.  

 At. % C At. % N At. % O At. % Ni At. % Zn 

Ni100/Zn0 80.21 10.48 8.26 1.05 0 

Ni75/Zn25 79.31 10.58 8.73 0.9 0.49 

Ni50/Zn50 79.81 10.64 7.98 0.63 0.93 

Ni25/Zn75 79.44 10.42 8.57 0.45 1.12 

Ni0/Zn100 80.47 10.4 7.62 0 1.51 

 

 

Figure S10 PXRD patterns of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs. 

 

Figure S11 High-resolution TEM images of Ni/Zn-porphyrin COFs. 
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Faradaic efficiency calculation (for both H-cell and MEA):   

Gas phase mole fractions were determined using GC injections periodically every 

5 min during electrolysis. Liquid mole fractions were determined using NMR 

analysis. To estimate the Faradaic efficiency of gaseous products, the mole 

fractions of CO and H2 were calculated from GC injections. Under constant pressure 

and temperature (ideal gas law), the volume fraction of the gas products (from GC) 

equals their corresponding mole fraction. The mole fraction of water vapour 

exiting the reactor was measured using a humidity sensor and found to be 78% 

(xH2O = 0.023). Since the sum of mole fractions is equal to 1, the mole fraction of 

CO2 exiting was calculated as Eq. S1. 

Eq. S1: 

𝑥𝐶𝑂2,𝑜𝑢𝑡  =  1 − (𝑥𝐶𝑂  + 𝑥𝐻2𝑂  +  𝑥𝐻2) 

After calculating the mole fractions of all gaseous products, the volumetric flow 

rate at the reactor outlet (sccm units) was measured with the mass flow meter and 

used to calculate the moles of each product. 

Eq. S2: 

𝑛𝐶𝑂 =
𝑃𝑐𝑎𝑙

𝑅𝑇𝑐𝑎𝑙
× �̇�𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 × 𝑥𝐶𝑂 

Eq. S3: 

𝑛𝐻2 =
𝑃𝑐𝑎𝑙

𝑅𝑇𝑐𝑎𝑙
× �̇�𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 × 𝑥𝐻2 

Eq. S4: 

𝐹𝐸𝐶𝑂 =
𝑛𝐶𝑂 × 𝑛𝑒 × 𝐹

𝐼 
× 100 % 

e.g.: 𝑛CO – moles/s of CO produced, ne- number of electrons involved in CO2RR (2 

for CO), F- 96485 C/mol and I - applied current (in Amperes). Pcal and Tcal refer to 

the calibration T and P of the mass flow meters. 
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Figure S12 1H NMR spectrum example of formate obtained during CO2 electroreduction. 

 

Figure S13  High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) chromatogram example of 

formic acid obtained during CO2 electroreduction. 
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Figure S14 Schematic of MEA reactor. 

 

Figure S15 H-Cell results for the electrochemical reduction of CO2. (a) Linear sweep 

voltammetry (LSV) comparison of heterogeneous COF complexes. Faradaic efficiency (FE) of (b) 

Ni0/Zn100; (c) Ni100/Zn0; (d) Ni25/Zn75; (e) Ni50/Zn50; and (f) Ni75/Zn25 at -0.4 to -0.8 V vs RHE in 

0.1 M KHCO3. 
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Figure S16 Chronoamperometry comparison of (a) Ni0/Zn100; (b) Ni75/Zn25 (c) Ni50/Zn50; and 

(d) Ni25/Zn75 at -0.4 to -0.8 V vs RHE in 0.1 M KHCO3 H-cell. 

Table S2 Product analysis of heterogeneous catalysts in a H-Cell using 0.1 M KHCO3 electrolyte.  

Compound V vs RHE j 

(mA/cm2) 

FE% 

(CO) 

FE% 

(formate) 

FE% (CH4) FE% (H2) 

Ni100/Zn0 

 

-0.4 -0.02 0 0 0 100±1.5 

-0.5 -0.048 0 0 0 100±2.3 

-0.6 -0.051 4.5±2.7 0 0 95±3 

-0.7 -0.21 3±1.5 0 0 94±1.1 

-0.8 -0.36 0 0 0 100±2 

Ni0/Zn100 

 

-0.4 -0.035 21±2.8 0 0 77±1.5 

-0.5 -0.06 26±3 0 0 72±2.3 

-0.6 -0.08 46±3.1 0 0 53±3 

-0.7 -0.34 77±1.2 0 0 23±1.1 

-0.8 -0.82 41±2.5 0 0 59±2.0 

Ni75/Zn25 -0.4 -0.11 0 0 0 100 

-0.5 -0.15 0 0 0 100 
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Compound V vs RHE j 

(mA/cm2) 

FE% 

(CO) 

FE% 

(formate) 

FE% (CH4) FE% (H2) 

Ni75/Zn25 

 

-0.6 -0.28 27±1.1 0 0 73±3.4 

-0.7 -0.56 34±1.8 0 0 64±2 

-0.8 -0.73 10±2 0 0 80±1.5 

Ni50/Zn50 -0.4 -0.21 38±1 0 0 66±1.5 

-0.5 -0.33 64±2.7 7±2.4 0 27±1.3 

-0.6 -0.49 69±1.2 10±2.8 0 20±2.4 

-0.7 -0.94 50±2.8 4±3.2 0 45±1.0 

-0.8 -1.1 18±3.4 0 0 82±3.1 

Ni25/Zn75 -0.4 -0.18 0 0 0 100 

-0.5 -0.27 11±2.7 0 0 86±4.6 

-0.6 -0.46 36±2.0 8±1.4 0 55±2.0 

-0.7 -0.66 28±2.3 0 0 71±1.8 

-0.8 -0.7 15±1.5 0 0 85±3.7 

 

Table S3 Product analysis of heterogeneous catalysts in a MEA Cell using 0.5 M KOH electrolyte.  

Compound V vs RHE j 

(mA/cm2) 

FE% 

(CO) 

FE% 

(formate) 

FE% (CH4) FE% (H2) 

Ni100/Zn0 -2,76 25 6±3.7 0 0 93±1.5 

-2,83 50 8±2.5 0 0 91±2.3 

-2,88 100 7±4.8 3±2.8 0 86±3 

-3,06 150 4±1.2 0 0 90±1.1 

Ni0/Zn100 -2,7 25 73±1.7 0 0 25±1.7 

-2,86 50 78±1.1 3±0.8 0 16±1.0 

-3,13 100 79±0.9 9±1.2 0 10±0.6 

-3,19 150 44±2.5 4±2.8 0 43±0.7 

Ni75/Zn25 -2,68 25 41±1.4 0 0 55±2.6 

-2,71 50 40± 1.0 0 0 59±1.1 

-2,91 100 23±0.8 0 0 74±1.8 

-3,14 150 12±0.8 0 0 76±1.4 
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Compound V vs RHE j 

(mA/cm2) 

FE% 

(CO) 

FE% 

(formate) 

FE% (CH4) FE% (H2) 

Ni50/Zn50 -2,58 25 54±1.3 31±1.4 0 14±0.8 

-2,7 50 43±0.8 34±0.5 5±1.0 17±1.5 

-2,88 100 37±1.4 40± 2.1 11±2.3 12±1 

-3 150 24±0.7 43±1.0 14±1.1 16±2.2 

Ni25/Zn75 -2,86 25 60±1.9 4±1.0 0 33±1.8 

-3,14 50 64±2.3 7±1.2 0 28±1.9 

-3,3 100 52±1.5 11±1.7 0 35±0.8 

-3,75 150 36±3.8 19±4.1 0 42±1.5 

 

 

Figure S17 Partial current density comparison of (a) Ni0/Zn100; (b) Ni100/Zn0; (c) Ni25/Zn75; (d) 

Ni50/Zn50; and (e) Ni75/Zn25 at -2.7 to -3.8 V in 0.5 M KOH. 
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Figure S18 Scanning electron microscopy images of representative Ni50/Zn50-COF particles 

embedded onto the GDE surface: before (top) and after (bottom) CO2 electroreduction 

experiments.  
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Figure S19 High-resolution N 1s, O 1s, Ni 2p, and Zn 2p XPS spectra of GDE surfaces with 

embedded Ni50/Zn50-COF particles, before (top 1. and 2.) and after (bottom 1. and 2.) CO2 

electroreduction experiments. “1.” and “2.” represent measurements at two different locations 

on the GDE surface. 

 

Figure S20 ATR FT-IR spectra of GDE surfaces with embedded Ni50/Zn50-COF particles; before 

and after CO2 electroreduction experiments. “1.” and “2.” represent measurements at two 

different locations on the GDE surface. 
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Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are a subclass of hyper-crosslinked polymers 

that contain ordered nanoporosity within their polymer network. Control over 

pore size and shape, as well as structure regularity, is obtained through careful 

selection of the monomeric building blocks and the synthesis reaction conditions. 

This has led to a vast library of available COF structures that are each designed for 

a specific application, typically in the direction of controlled capture and release. 

The work presented in this thesis addresses challenges in the development of COFs 

as active materials in energy transition applications. The goal of this thesis was to 

draw structure-property relationships of novel COFs in order to establish COF 

design rules for applications such as: CO2 capture, separation and conversion, as 

well as electrochemical energy storage.   

In Chapter 1, a general introduction to the COF field is provided, with an 

emphasis on COF design and characterization. The current challenges in the COF 

field are laid out, focussing on the dilemma of crystallinity versus stability, 

challenges in the synthesis, and necessary improvements in order to make COF 

viable materials for their envisioned application.  

In Chapter 2, the preparation of high-performance polyimide COFs for CO2 

capture through the imidization polymerization of mellitic trianhydride with two 

different triamines (1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)benzene (TAPB) or 1,3,5-tris(4-

aminophenyl)amine (TAPA)) is reported, yielding two novel polyimide COFs. The 

resulting porous polymers possess microporous structures (< 2 nm pore sizes), are 

thermally stable up to 548 K, and are stable in aqueous and acidic media. Moreover, 

these COFs show decent CO2 capacities (at 1 bar and 273 K) of 1.7 and 2.1 mmol g-

1 for TAPB- and TAPA-based COFs respectively. Computational structure 

optimizations revealed that the TAPA-based COF structure contains larger torsion 

angles in its polymer backbone than the TAPB-based COF, leading to differences in 

their inter-planar stacking distances. This observation, along with chemical 

differences between the two COFs, explain the trends in porosity and CO2 uptake 

that were noticed here. 

In Chapter 3, flow-induced disturbances were applied during the 

synthesis of a naphthalene diimide (NDI) COF in order to modify the COF structure 

by other means that conventional chemical modifications. Three situations were 
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assessed, where the reaction mixture was left: static, under mild stirring at 4.5 – 

190 s-1, or under high intensity stirring at 250 s-1. COFs prepared via a static 

method display an outstretched, open polymer network, while a high intensity of 

stirring yields a COF polymer network that is more aggregated in micro- and nano-

length scales. In addition, shear rates of 250 s-1 caused a large red-shift of the COF’s 

absorbance of visible light, which is likely caused by a relatively higher 

contribution of intermolecular interactions between the NDI-segments. 

In Chapter 4, the development of a water-stable polyimide COF is 

described, which is then used in N2/CO2/H2O breakthrough studies. The CO2 

separation performance is assessed under varying levels of relative humidity (RH). 

At limited RH, the competitive binding of H2O over CO2 (which is typically observed 

in literature) is replaced by cooperative adsorption. For some conditions, the CO2 

capacity showed a 25 % increase under humid versus dry conditions (e.g. at 333 K 

and 15 % RH). These results in combination with FT-IR studies on equilibrated 

COFs at controlled RH values, revealed that enhanced CO2 adsorption is an effect 

of CO2 being adsorbed on single-site adsorbed water. Once water cluster formation 

sets in, however, loss of CO2 capacity is inevitable. The polyimide COF used in this 

research retained performance after a total exposure time of > 75 hours and 

temperatures up to 403 K.  

In Chapter 5, four chemically similar polyimide COFs were developed, by 

combining two different dianhydrides with two different triamine building blocks. 

Here, the studied COFs are dual-functional: their imide-backbones and 

microporous architecture are beneficial for their use as resilient CO2 adsorbents, 

and their redox-active imide motifs are useful for energy storage applications. 

Through density functional theory (DFT) calculations and powder X-ray diffraction 

it was revealed that the imide bonds prefer to form at an angle with one another, 

breaking the 2D symmetry, which shrinks the pore width and elongates the pore 

walls. The eclipsed ‘perfect’ stacking is preferable, while sliding of the COF sheets 

is energetically accessible in a relatively flat energy landscape with a few 

metastable regions. In the case of CO2 adsorption, the two best performing COFs 

originated from the same triamine building block, similar to the effect observed in 

Chapter 2. On the other hand, the two most promising COF structures for energy 

storage have the dianhydride building block in common. These COFs provide a 

useful framework for Na-ion intercalation with retainable capacities and stable 

cycle life at a relatively high working potential (>1.5 V vs Na/Na+). Although these 

capacities are low compared to conventional inorganic Li-ion materials, these COFs 

are, as a proof of principle, potentially promising for sustainable, safe, and stable 
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Na-aqueous batteries due to the combination of their working potentials and their 

insoluble nature in water. 

In Chapter 6, a layer-by-layer electrode fabrication technique is presented 

for the preparation of nanoporous-based supercapacitors (SCs), where the active 

component (porous polymer) is layered on top of the conductive carbon layer. This 

is contrasted with a conventional mixing approach, where the polymer is mixed 

inside the conductive carbon matrix. Through the layered approach, direct contact 

with the electrolyte and polymer material is greatly enhanced. As a result, the 

layered electrodes allowed a significant contribution of fast faradic surface 

reactions to the overall capacitance, which boosted its performance significantly. 

The electrochemical performance of the layered-electrode SC outperformed other 

reported porous polymer-based devices with a specific gravimetric capacitance of 

388 F·g−1 and an energy density of 65 Wh·kg−1 at a current density of 0.4 A·g−1. The 

device also showed good cyclability with 90% of capacitance retention after 5000 

cycles at 1.6 A·g−1. Thus, the introduction of a layered electrode structure would 

pave the way for more effective utilisation of porous organic polymers in future 

energy storage/harvesting devices by exploiting their nanoporous architecture 

and limiting the negative effects of the carbon/binder matrix. 

In Chapter 7, COFs with 2 different active sites are combined in a single 

framework, and could therefore be useful catalysts for multi-step reactions such 

as the electrochemical conversion of CO2. This is accomplished through the 

synthesis of five Ni(II)- and Zn(II)-porphyrin-based polyimine COFs; being the 

pure phase COFs and co-synthesized Ni/Zn-COFs at Ni:Zn ratios of 75:25, 50:50, 

and 25:75. Nanoporous polyimine frameworks were formed in case of all the 

different Ni:Zn ratios. In terms of structural differences, the Ni50/Zn50 COF showed 

the highest overall porosity. In the co-synthesized metalloporphyrin COFs, nickel 

and zinc atoms are distributed relatively homogeneously throughout the 

framework, as was confirmed by STEM/EDX studies. This led to significantly 

different catalytic activity during electrochemical CO2 reduction compared to the 

physical mixture of both pure phases. The Ni50/Zn50-COF produced noteworthy 

quantities of formate and methane at Faradaic efficiencies of 43% and 14%, 

respectively, at 150 mA/cm2, while the pure Ni- and Zn-COFs almost exclusively 

generate H2 and CO. Synergy between Ni- and Zn-porphyrins can lead to these 

results through a likely combination of the following: bifunctional catalysis, 

enhanced proton/electron transfer, and Ni-porphyrin-dependent stabilizing 

effects on the porous framework. 
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Though the topics touched upon in this thesis are widespread and the 

various chapters dealing more with new concepts rather then detailed studies of a 

particular set of COFs and only one application field, the main goal of relating the 

molecular and polymeric structure of the newly developed COFs to their 

performance in energy transition applications has been achieved. Our approach 

towards achieving this goal was by addressing the challenges that are defined in 

the introduction chapter. First, the ‘crystallinity versus stability’ issue (1.3.1) has 

been addressed by designing and synthesizing COFs with thermally and 

hydrolytically stable backbones: polyimides (Chapters 2 - 6) and ‘locked’ 

polyimines (Chapter 7). Utilising such structures led to important insights on the 

retainment of stability and functionality when these COFs are exposed to typical 

chemical environments of their envisioned application. Second, the issue of COF 

synthesis under other than static conditions (1.3.2) has been investigated in 

Chapter 3, where physical pertubations during COF preparation revealed that 

novel COF structures can be obtained through the processing-side of synthesis 

rather than through its chemistry. Finally, the shortage of reported structure-

property relationships in the COF field (1.3.3) has been addressed in Chapters 4 – 

7, allowing us to establish COF-design rules for applications where COFs show a 

real promise: greenhouse gas capture and conversion, and energy storage. 

 One might ask “What’s next?”, although it is a difficult question to answer 

concisely for a thesis with such a broad range of topics. Also, the COF field is 

relavtively young (the discovery of the first COFs being reported in 2005), making 

it seem scientists have only scratched the surface of the potential of COFs. 

Nevertheless, looking at the two key features of the title of this thesis “Novel 

Covalent Organic Frameworks for the Energy Transition”, I envision two important 

directions in which the COF field should be heading.  

(I) Starting with the Energy Transition. For COFs to become viable 

functional materials in this transition, there needs to be more 

cross-communication between the fields of material science and 

engineering. A pure COF powder may have exceptional CO2 

capacity when exposed to only CO2 gas, but the CO2 separation 

performance of the material may be drastically different once: the 

powder is pelletized, the production is scaled-up, and the material 

is exposed to industrial flue gas mixtures. Chapter 4 took first 

steps into this unknown territory and showed that simply the 

addition of water vapor to the system changes the performance 

significantly. Thus, more communication between process 
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engineers and material chemists may yield better testing under 

relevant conditions (i.e. relevant process streams) and better 

stability assessments under these and realistic regeneration 

conditions. Subsequently, this should be followed by techno-

econmic assessments comparing COFs to convential technologies 

(e.g. amine scrubbers), after which acceleration of COF 

implementation on an industrial scale would be possible. 

(II) The other key feature of this thesis title - Novel Covalent Organic 

Frameworks - makes it clear that the librabry of different COF 

structures is forever expanding. Machine learning alogrithms are 

assisting organic chemists more and more in identifying optimal 

COF structures for specific properties, and are a great tool to 

diminnish the trial-and-error of synthetic optimization. Parralel to 

this continuous development, innovation in the COF field for novel 

structures can come from unexpected experimental angles. For 

example, Chapter 3 showed how the photophysical properties of 

COFs with the same chemical backbone can be altered through 

different means than just chemistry. Similar to the argument made 

in (I), further exploration of these directions requires more cross-

communication with engineers (e.g. fluid mechanics experts in 

collaboration with chemists to fundamentally understand how a 

specific flow regime can lead to a specific microstructure). On the 

other hand, as chemists are achieving more control on both the 

nano- and microstructural level, the complexity of novel COF 

structures continues to increase. As has been shown in Chapter 7, 

going from a two-component system (pure phase Ni- or Zn-

porphyrin COFs with inert linkers) to a three-component system 

(combined Ni50/Zn50-COF) revealed unexpected results in terms of 

structure, as well as functionality. Multifunctionality within a 

single framework to catalyze multi-step reactions (e.g. CO2 

reduction) will be a unique advantage of COFs compared to 

conventional materials. In order to push that field forward, 

fundamental understanding of the topology and spatial 

distribution of the reactive entities in COF structures needs to be 

expanded. Subnanometer characterization (e.g. atom probe 

tomography) can, for example, be implemented to better study the 

spatial distribution of COF monomers. In addition, utilizing 

operando spectroscopic techniques to study such novel COF 
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catalysts will gain deeper insights into unknown reaction 

mechanisms.  

Notwithstanding all these obstacles and the long journey ahead, I trust that 

this thesis serves as an example of the promise of this exciting material class in 

such a broad range of research fields. More specifically, both in fundamental 

chemistry, in the continuously improving spatial control of molecular and atomic 

building blocks by organic chemists, as well as more generally, in the innovation in 

material science to solve relevant societal challenges. 



 

Covalent-organische roosters (Engels: covalent organic frameworks, COFs) zijn 

hypervernette (Engels: cross-linked) polymeren met geordende nanoporositeit. 

De grootte en vorm van de nanoporiën, alsmede de regelmatigheid van de 

structuur van het netwerk, worden beïnvloed door de gebruikte monomeren of 

bouwstenen en de procesparameters van de synthese. Er is een uitgebreide 

‘bibliotheek’ beschikbaar van COF-structuren die elk zijn ontworpen voor een 

specifieke toepassing, vaak op het gebied van het gecontroleerd afvangen van 

kleine moleculen en gassen. Het werk dat in dit proefschrift wordt gepresenteerd 

gaat in op de uitdagingen bij de ontwikkeling van COFs als functionele materialen 

die relevant zijn voor de energietransitie. Het doel van dit onderzoek is om 

structuur-eigenschap relaties van nieuwe COFs te ontrafelen om zo richtlijnen op 

te stellen voor het ontwerp van COFs voor specifieke toepassingen zoals: CO2-

afvang, -scheiding en -conversie, evenals elektrochemische energieopslag. 

In Hoofdstuk 1 wordt een algemene inleiding van het COF-veld gegeven, 

met de nadruk op COF-ontwerp en karakterisering. De huidige uitdagingen 

worden uiteengezet, met de nadruk op: (1) het dilemma van kristalliniteit versus 

stabiliteit, (2) uitdagingen in de synthese, en (3) verbeteringen die noodzakelijk 

zijn om COFs geschikt te maken voor hun beoogde toepassing. 

In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de synthese van twee nieuwe hoogwaardige 

polyimide COFs voor het afvangen van CO2 beschreven. Deze polymeren zijn 

gesynthetiseerd door de imidisatiepolymerisatie tussen mellitinezuuranhydride 

en twee verschillende triaminen: 1,3,5-tris(4-aminofenyl)benzeen (TAPB) of 1,3,5- 

tris(4-aminofenyl)amine (TAPA). Beide hebben microporeuze structuren 

(poriegrootte van < 2 nm), zijn thermisch stabiel tot 548 K en zijn stabiel in 

waterige en zure omstandigheden. Bovendien vertonen ze een significante CO2-

opvang capaciteit (bij 1 bar en 273 K) van 1,7 en 2,1 mmol g-1 voor respectievelijk 

TAPB- en TAPA-gebaseerde COFs. Analyse van de berekende ketenstructuren 

onthult dat de TAPA-COF-structuur grotere torsiehoeken in de polymeerketen 

bevat dan de TAPB-COF, wat leidt tot verschillen in de afstand tussen de gestapelde 

2D polymeerlagen. Deze waarneming, samen met de chemische verschillen tussen 

de twee COFs, verklaren de verschillen in porositeit en CO2-opname. 
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In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt beschreven hoe agitatie van het reactiemengsel 

tijdens de synthese van een naftaleendiimide (NDI) COF de uiteindelijke structuur 

beïnvloedt. Er zijn drie agitatieniveaus te onderscheiden: statisch (stroomsnelheid 

0 s-1), mild roeren (stroomsnelheid 4,5 – 190 s-1), en intensief roeren 

(stroomsnelheid 250 s-1). COFs die gesynthetiseerd zijn onder statische condities 

vertonen een uitgestrekt, open polymeernetwerk, terwijl intensief roeren een 

COF-polymeernetwerk oplevert dat op micro- en nanolengteschalen meer 

geaggregeerd is. Door de verschillen in pakking treedt een grote roodverschuiving 

in de absorptie van zichtbaar licht op door de COF die is gesynthetiseerd onder 

intensief roeren. Dit wijst waarschijnlijk op een relatief grotere bijdrage van 

intermoleculaire interacties tussen de NDI-segmenten. 

In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de synthese van een waterstabiele polyimide COF 

beschreven, die vervolgens wordt gebruikt in N2/CO2/H2O-doorbraakstudies. De 

CO2-scheidingsprestatie is beoordeeld bij verschillende relatieve luchtvochtigheid 

(RL). Bij een hoge RL wordt competitieve adsorptie waargenomen, waar H2O beter 

adsorbeert dan CO2 (van welke de adsorptie afneemt, wat doorgaans ook in de 

literatuur wordt waargenomen), maar bij beperkte RL wordt dit gedrag vervangen 

door coöperatieve adsorptie, waarbij de CO2-capaciteit juist toeneemt. Voor 

specifieke omstandigheden vertoonde de CO2-capaciteit een toename van 25% 

onder vochtige omstandigheden in vergelijking met de droge situatie (bijv. bij 333 

K en 15% RL). Deze resultaten, in combinatie met FT-IR-metingen aan 

geëquilibreerde COFs bij gecontroleerde RL-waarden, tonen aan dat de verbeterde 

CO2-capaciteit het gevolg is van CO2-adsorptie aan water enkelvoudig gebonden 

aan een adsorptiesite van de COF. Echter, zodra de vorming van waterclusters 

begint, is verlies van CO2-capaciteit onvermijdelijk. De polyimide COF die in dit 

onderzoek werd gebruikt, behield zijn opmerkelijke scheidingsprestaties zelfs na 

een totale blootstellingstijd van meer dan 75 uur en temperaturen tot 403 K. 

In het werk beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5 zijn vier polyimide COFs 

ontwikkeld uitgaande van twee verschillende dianhydride- en twee triamine- 

monomeren of bouwstenen. Deze COFs zijn interessant voor CO2 adsorptie 

vanwege hun microporeuze structuur, en voor (elektrische) energieopslag 

vanwege hun redox-actieve imide-segmenten. Dichtheidsfunctionaaltheorie (DFT) 

en poeder Röntgen diffractie zijn toegepast om de structuren te bestuderen, 

waardoor de conclusie kan worden getrokken dat de imide-verbindingen zich 

preferentieel onder een relatief grote (~ 30°) torsiehoek vormen. Hierdoor wordt 

de poriegrootte verkleind en de porielengte vergroot. Deze combinatie van 

technieken laat inzien dat een ‘perfecte’ parallelle stapeling van de 2D COF-lagen 
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het meest energie-gunstig is, maar dat er ook enkele metastabiele gebieden zijn 

waarin de COF-lagen ten opzichte van elkaar verschoven zijn. Voor wat betreft de 

toepassing als CO2 adsorpbens, de twee best-presterende COFs bevatten dezelfde 

triamine bouwsteen, die ook al in de COFs van Hoofdstuk 2 gebruikt is (i.e. TAPA). 

De twee meest-belovende COF structuren voor de toepassing van de opslag van 

elektrische energie hebben de dianhydride-bouwsteen gemeen. Bij deze laatste 

COFs kan efficiënte Na-ion intercalatie plaatsvinden, en ze behouden hun 

elektrische capaciteit onder een relatief hoog werkpotentiaal (>1,5 V vs Na/Na+ 

 standaard potentiaal). Hoewel de capaciteit relatief laag is ten opzichte 

van conventionele Li-ion materialen, zijn deze COFs veelbelovend voor Na-ion 

batterijen met een waterig elektrolyt ten gevolge van hun hoge werkpotentiaal en 

onoplosbaarheid in water. 

In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt een laag-voor-laag techniek voor de fabricage van 

elektroden beschreven met als toepassingsgebied nanoporeuze 

supercondensatoren (SCs). Hierbij is de actieve component (i.e. de microporeuze 

polyimide) als niet geleidende laag aangebracht op de geleidende koolstoflaag, om 

zo direct contact tussen het elektrolyt en de polymere scheidingslaag te 

bewerkstelligen. Deze methode wordt vergeleken met een conventionele methode 

voor het bereiden van elektrodes, waarbij de actieve component ongecontroleerd 

in de geleidende koolstofmatrix wordt gemengd. Het gedrag van de gelaagde 

elektrode is beter dan dat van de conventionele elektrode (ongeveer een 

verdubbelde specifieke elektrische capaciteit), wat voor een groot deel is te wijten 

aan snellere Faraday-oppervlaktereacties. Met een specifieke gravimetrische 

capaciteit van 388 F·g−1, een energiedichtheid van 65 Wh·kg−1 (bij een 

stroomdichtheid van 0,4 A·g−1) en een goede bestendigheid tegen meervoudig op- 

en ontladen (90% capaciteitsbehoud na 5000 cycli bij 1,6 A·g−1) presteerde dit 

poreuze polymeer via de gelaagde techniek beter dan andere gerapporteerde 

poreuze polymeer-gebaseerde SCs. De verbetering is vrijwel zeker niet exclusief 

voor deze nieuwe COF. We verwachten dat ook andere poreuze polymeren door 

deze laag-voor-laag fabricage techniek beter kunnen presteren in 

elektrochemische toepassingen, aangezien de nanoporeuze structuur beter wordt 

benut en de negatieve effecten van de koolstofmatrix worden verminderd. 

In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt gefocust op COFs die als katalysatoren voor CO2-

reductie kunnen dienen. Anders dan eerder onderzoek naar monometallische 

porfyrine COFs onderzochten we hier het effect van het gebruik van twee metaal 

atomen in de synthese. De synthese van vijf op Ni(II)- en Zn(II)-porfyrine 

gebaseerde nanoporeuze polyimine COFs wordt beschreven, waaronder de COFs 
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met enkel Ni(II)- of Zn(II)-porfyrines, en de COFs gesynthetiseerd met zowel het 

Ni(II)- als Zn(II)-porfyrines met Ni:Zn verhoudingen van 75:25, 50:50 en 25:75. 

STEM/EDX metingen tonen aan dat in alle gevallen de nikkel- en zinkatomen 

relatief homogeen verdeeld zijn over de roosters in het geval van de Ni/Zn COFs. 

De verhouding van nikkel- en zinkatomen heeft een groot effect op de katalytische 

activiteit tijdens de elektrochemische CO2-reductie. De Ni50/Zn50 COF, met een 

hogere porositeit dan de andere systemen, produceerde significante hoeveelheden 

formiaat en methaan onder Faraday rendementen van respectievelijk 43% en 14% 

bij 150 mA/cm2, terwijl de pure Ni- en Zn-COFs bijna uitsluitend H2 en CO (en 

nauwelijks formiaat of methaan) produceren. De waargenomen synergie is 

waarschijnlijk afkomstig van de volgende effecten: bifunctionele katalyse, 

verbeterde protonen-/elektronenoverdracht en stabiliserende effecten op het 

poreuze rooster afkomstig van de Ni-porfyrines.  

Tot slot: de onderwerpen van deze thesis zijn breed van opzet. Er is meer 

aandacht besteed aan nieuwe concepten dan gedetailleerde studies van een 

specifieke COF in een specifieke toepassing. Desalniettemin is het doel om de 

moleculaire en polymere structuur van de nieuwe COFs te relateren aan hun 

prestatie in het energietransitie toepassingenbereik. Het plan van aanpak daarbij 

is geweest om ons te richten op de uitdagingen rondom het COF onderzoeksveld 

zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift. Ten eerste: de uitdaging 

rondom ‘kristalliniteit versus stabiliteit’ (1.3.1) is aangepakt door COFs met 

thermisch en hydrolytisch stabiele polymeerketens te ontwerpen en synthetiseren, 

namelijk: polyimides (Hoofdstukken 2 – 6) en ‘vergrendelde’ polyimines 

(Hoofdstuk 7). Het gebruik van deze structuren heeft geleid tot belangrijke 

inzichten in de relevantie van het behoud van stabiliteit en functionaliteit wanneer 

deze COFs worden blootgesteld aan omgevingen die typisch zijn voor hun beoogde 

toepassing. Ten tweede: de voorheen nauwelijks onderzochte optie van COF 

synthese onder niet-statische omstandigheden om andere configuraties en betere 

eigenschappen te verkrijgen is onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 3. Door agitatie van het 

reactiemengsel toe te passen tijdens de synthese, werden nieuwe COF-structuren 

verkregen die waarschijnlijk niet te bereiken zijn door aanpassing van de keuze 

van de chemische constituenten. Ten slotte is het gebrek aan structuur-

eigenschapsrelaties in het onderzoeksveld aangepakt in Hoofdstukken 4 – 7, wat 

ons dichterbij bij het opstellen van duidelijke richtlijnen brengt voor COF ontwerp, 

afhankelijk van de beoogde toepassing. 

Het is niet eenvoudig om een beknopt antwoord te geven op de vraag 

“What’s next?”, gezien het brede scala aan onderwerpen besproken in dit 
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proefschrift. Daarbij komt ook het feit dat het COF onderzoeksveld relatief jong is 

(de eerste COFs zijn ontdekt in 2005) en het mogelijk is dat onderzoekers alleen 

het topje van de ijsberg van de potentie van COFs hebben gezien. Kijkend naar de 

twee hoofdkenmerken van de titel van dit proefschrift “Novel Covalent Organic 

Frameworks for the Energy Transition”, zie ik twee belangrijke richtingen waar het 

COF-veld zich naar zou moeten bewegen: 

(III) Ik begin met de woorden Energy Transition. Om COFs 

marktrelevante materialen voor de energietransitie te laten 

worden, moet er meer communicatie komen tussen de 

onderzoeksvelden van materiaalkunde en procestechnologie. Een 

zuiver COF poeder kan exceptionele CO2 capaciteit hebben 

wanneer het wordt blootgesteld aan zuiver CO2 gas, maar de CO2 

scheidingsprestatie kan drastisch veranderen onder meer 

realistische  procesomstandigheden zoals wanneer het poeder 

wordt gepelletiseerd en het materiaal wordt blootgesteld aan 

industrieel rookgas. In Hoofdstuk 4 zijn de eerste stappen hiertoe 

genomen door aan te tonen dat simpelweg door de toevoeging van 

waterdamp aan het systeem de scheidingsprestatie significant 

wordt beïnvloed. Meer communicatie tussen procestechnologen 

en materiaal chemici kan dus leiden tot relevantere testcondities 

(i.e. relevante gas processtromen) en betere 

stabiliteitsbeoordelingen onder dergelijke condities. Vervolgens 

zijn techno-economische evaluaties nodig waarbij COFs worden 

vergeleken met conventionele technologieën (bijvoorbeeld 

aminescrubbers), waarna versnelling van COF-implementatie op 

industriële schaal mogelijk is. Ook het onderzoek naar het effect 

van de stromingscondities tijdens de synthese toonde aan dat 

grootschalige industriële  synthese condities kunnen leiden tot 

andere structuren en eigenschappen dan verkregen onder 

kleinschalige laboratorium condities. 

(IV) Het andere hoofdkenmerk van de titel van dit proefschrift – Novel 

Covalent Organic Frameworks – laat zien dat de bestaande 

‘bibliotheek’ van nieuwe COF structuren niet compleet is maar dat 

er nog veel nieuwe varianten moeten bestaan. Machine learning 

algoritmen kunnen organisch chemici meer en meer helpen bij het 

identificeren van mogelijk optimale COF structuren voor 

specifieke toepassingen, en zijn handige hulpmiddelen om de 

inefficiëntie van de huidige trial-and-error benadering van 
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synthetische optimalisatie te verminderen. Parallel aan deze 

gestructureerde ontwikkeling loopt de continue innovatie in de 

ontwikkeling van nieuwe COF structuren die uit onverwachte 

experimentele hoeken kan komen. Hoofdstuk 3 laat bijvoorbeeld 

zien dat de fotofysische eigenschappen van COFs met exact 

dezelfde chemie kunnen worden gestuurd via andere manieren 

dan enkel de chemie. Passend bij het argument dat bij punt (I) 

gemaakt is, zou dit beter uitgezocht kunnen worden door 

communicatie tussen diverse technologische experts te 

bevorderen (e.g. vloeistofmechanica experts samenwerkend met 

polymeersynthese experts om zo in detail uit te zoeken welke 

parameters nodig zijn om specifieke COF microstructuren te 

genereren). Aan de andere kant, naarmate chemici meer controle 

krijgen over de nano- en microstructuren van COFs, zal de 

complexiteit van deze structuren toenemen. Hoofdstuk 7 laat 

onder anderen zien dat de transitie van een twee-componenten 

systeem (enkel Ni- of Zn-porfyrine COFs met een inerte derde 

linker) naar een drie-componenten systeem (Ni50/Zn50-COF) 

onverwachte gevolgen kan hebben voor de structuur en de 

functionaliteit van een COF. Multifunctionaliteit binnen een enkel 

COF rooster om meerstapsreacties te katalyseren (bv. CO2 reductie) 

zal een uniek voordeel van COFs zijn in vergelijking met 

conventionele nanoporeuze materialen. Om innovatie in dit 

onderzoeksveld te stimuleren moet de kennis rondom de 

topologie en ruimtelijke verdeling van reactieve segmenten in COF 

structuren worden uitgebreid. Subnanometerkarakterisering 

(met behulp van bijvoorbeeld atomaire tomografie) kan een beter 

inzicht geven in de precieze ruimtelijke verdeling van voormalige 

COF monomeren in een COF. Gekoppeld daaraan kunnen 

operando spectroscopische technieken worden ingezet om de 

werking van nieuwe COF katalysatoren te onderzoeken om zo 

diepere inzichten in de optredende reacties te verkrijgen.  

Ondanks het aantal en de complexiteit van bovengenoemde obstakels die 

overbrugd moeten worden, ben ik ervan overtuigd dat dit proefschrift als een 

voorbeeld kan dienen voor gestructureerd onderzoek naar de mogelijkheden van 

deze veelbelovende materiaalklasse voor een breed scala aan onderzoeksvelden. 

Dit betreft zowel de fundamentele chemische aspecten van een continue 

verbetering van het ruimtelijk controleren van moleculaire/atomaire bouwstenen, 
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als meer in het algemeen de innovatie binnen het vakgebied van de technische 

materiaalkunde om relevante maatschappelijke uitdagingen op te lossen.  
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